MAUI PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MINUTES
JANUAR Y 11, 2011

A.

CALL TO ORDER

The regular meeting of the Maui Planning Comm ission was called to order by Chairperson
Jonathan Starr at approximately 9:03 a.m., Tuesday, January 11, 2011, Planning Conference
Ro om , First Floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High Street, W ailuk u, M aui.
Ch air Starr: Good m orning eve ryone. Welco me. Let’s a ll quiet down . I know eve ryone’s
exuberant and we have a great new year. I’d like to welcome everyone to the January 11, 2011
meeting of the Maui Planning Commission. I’ll start by introducing some of the folks with us today.
I’m going to start – usually I start by introducing the Commissioners. Today, I’m going to start by
introducing our new Director of Planning, Will Spence, and it’s good to have him . I’ll go finish the
introductions and I’ll ask Will to say a couple of words. We also have with us our brand new D eputy
Planning Director Miche le McLean, and welcome Michele. Michele’s been involved with planning
and governm ent for a long, lon g tim e. I remem ber she w as Miche le Chouteau wh en she used to
work for Council Services and other areas. W e also ha ve our ne w D irector of Pub lic Works, Mr.
David Goode.
Mr. Goode: Hi, Jonathan.
Ch air Starr: And it’s great to see Mr. Goode back, back in Public Works and I’ll also give him an
opportunity to say a few w ords. I appreciate him being here with us. We have Comm issioners Kent
Hiranaga, Comm issioner Jack Freitas, C om missioner W ard Mardfin ha d to go to another meeting.
He ’ll be here a little later. Mr. James Giro ux is our exc eptionally good D eputy Co rporation C ounsel.
He’s our lawyer and I – makes me fearless to have him sit next to me.
Everyone: ...(Laughing)...
Ch air Starr: Maybe foolish a s well as fearless, but we’re luck y to h ave him . He’s go od. I’m
Jonathan Starr. I’m the Chair. We ha ve Comm issioner Donna Domingo, Comm issioner Warren
Shibuya, Comm issioner Lori Sablas, Commissioner Penny Wakida. Moving along, Carolyn
Takayama-Corden is the secretary of the Comm ission. She really w orks hard to keep our meetings
happening, our minutes update and she’s done a great job with that. Clayton Yoshida, Current
Division. Clayton is kind of the behind the scenes guy fo r getting o ur agendas and m aking sure all
of the commissions run, are able to d o their job , eve rythin g’s coordinate. Ann Cua is a great, great
planner with incredible experience and wisdom, and she’s really – does a great job in Current
Division. Who else do we have in the room? Trisha Kapuaala and she is involved with zoning,
zoning enforcement issues, contested cases and things like that. I feel like I’m – oh, Gina Flammer
is another, one of our great planners, Da nny Dias is back there, Jim Buika and there may be
someone else hiding back there. If I miss anyone, I apologize.
I’d like to turn it over to o ur ne w P lanning D irector, Mr. Will Spence, and really glad to have you with
us.
B.

Introduction of New Planning Director William Spence and Deputy Planning Director
Michele McLean
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Mr. Will Spence: Thank you, Jonathan, and good morning Commissioners. I’m very excited to be
sitting on this side of the table. It’s going to be, I think it’s going to be a good ride for everybody.
I know that my staff, you know, provides you with a lot of information, provides you with, you know,
good service. I don’t expect that to change with this Administration. We hope to push forward a
lot of different rule changes and whatnot, you know, make the permitting process clearer for, for the
Com missioners, for the public, for th e applican t, all while protecting our environment and pursuing
like the mandates for the SMA. It’s going to be an exciting time. I look forward to working with you
on so many different projects.
Ch air Starr: Good. W ell, tha nk you , and I, I really think we’re gonn a ha ve great, great team work
and I think our hearts are all in the right place. Michele, why don’t you give us a few comments and
introduce yourself? We ’re glad, really glad to have you with us.
Ms. Miche le M cLean: Thank you, Chair. My name is M iche le Chouteau McLean. As the C hair
mentioned earlier, many years ago I worked for the Office of Council Services as a Legislative
Analyst staffing the Planning Committee. That’s when I first met Will. We worked on the MakawaoPukalani-Kula Comm unity Plan update. And I was with Council Services for a little over five years.
I left the County and started by own consulting business which I did on my own for a few years, and
then briefly worked with Smith Developm ent as a planne r in the private sector. For the past five
years, I was with the Kahoolawe Island Re serve Co mmission w hich is a S tate agency re sponsible
for the management and control of Kahoolawe and doing the restoration of Kahoolawe . I was the
De puty Director there. So from that side , I have more administrative experience so Will and I
compliment each other well to, to lead the Department with his very experienced planning
background and my administrative support. We’re both very excited to be here. Thank you.
Chair Starr: Good. Welcome. And Mr. David Goode, another old friend.
Mr. Da vid G oode: Thank you, Chair. Aloha, good morning eve rybody. It’s good to be back. I sat
here in this very chair or an older chair ten years ago, and like Will said, you know, our department
is going to be focused on permit streamlining on our, our side of the fence. We’re – already
enacted some of those. Internally we ’ll be going to Co uncil with some changes as well. I do want
to let the Commissioners know that I’m also a member of the State Land Board, Board of Land and
Natural Resources and I got clearance from the Deputy A.G. to continue that work. Mayor Arakawa
wanted me to continue that work on behalf of the County. And so for a couple of meetings a month
I actually, I do what you do. And it also allows another bridge hopefully that I can help bring some
perspective on some State issues or let get some resource people available to help you folks out
whenever it’s needed. And as always, w e w ill be staffing position here as adjunct to the
Commission. My Deputy, Rowena Dagdag-Andaya will be staffing this primarily. She’s at new
employee orientation today w hich I ...(inaudible)... out of. So I’m here to serve you today and get
a sense of what you folks are doing. And finally, you will see some projects from us, from our
department coming through and we look forward to presenting those to you. Thank you.
Chair Starr: Thank you, and congratulations. Comm issioner Freitas, did you want to – oh, I saw
your hand move, you had a comment? Before we go to other business, there’s one housekeeping
matter I’d like to m ove up on the agenda if we may, a nd that’s the discussion of future Maui
Planning Commission agendas and this relates to the site inspection. That’s scheduled for
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tomorrow. So if som eone wo uld make a motion to move that up on the agenda, it would be
appreciated so we can –
Mr. Shibuya: So move.
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Ch air Starr: Okay, moved by Commissioner Shibuya, seconded by Commissioner Domingo, and
the motion is? And here I ask Mr. – Director Spence to restate the motion for clarity and I know it’s
not a complicated motion, but we might as well follow our procedure.
Mr. Spence: Thank you, and, and, it will be a little bit of a learning curve sitting on this side. So the
motion was to move Item J-4 about the W est Maui site inspections –
Chair Starr: Yeah.
Mr. Spence: Up on the agenda for discussion.
Ch air Starr: Correct. So any d iscussion? No . All in favor, please raise a hand. Ok ay, all opposed.
And the vote is?
It was m oved by Mr. Shibuya, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Move Up on the Agenda, Item J-4.
(Assenting - W. Shibuya, D. Domingo, K. Hiranaga, J. Freitas, L. Sablas,
P. Wakida)
(Excused - O. Tagorda, W. Mardfin)

Mr. Spence: Affirmed.
Chair Starr: Thank you.
J.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
4.

West Maui Site Inspections - January 12, 2012

Ch air Starr: So let’s move it up on our agenda, and the site inspection scheduled for tomorrow has
been canceled. It was canceled by C ivil Defense Agency on our beha lf. So, we’re loo king for a
new date and one suggested date would be Thursday, the – is that the 4th of February?
Ms. Domingo: No, that’s the 3rd .
Mr. Hiranaga: The 3 rd .
Ch air Starr: The 3 rd ? Yeah, Thursday, the 3rd of February. Is there any discussion regarding the
3 rd ? Okay, motion to change the date to the 3 rd of February?
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Ms. Wakida: I so move to change the date to the 3rd of February.
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Ch air Starr: Okay, moved by Commissioner Wakida, seconded by Commissioner Shibuya. The
motion is?
Mr. Spence: The motion is to change the site inspections on the west side from January 12th to
February 3 rd .
Ch air Starr: Okay, and for discussion, I’d like to ask M s. Cu a to m ake a comm ent. Is there
anything we need to do for notice?
Ms. Cu a: Ju st a, just a sm all little item . Civil Defense did not cancel. They – we got the report from
the Na tional W eather Service. Based on that, the D epartm ent is recommending and we talke d w ith
the Chair about canceling. So we just want to get the record straight. Thank you.
Ch air Starr: And as far as notice requirements is there anything we need to be concerned with?
Mr. Yoshida?
Mr. Yoshida: I guess w e’ll try to work with the Public Information Officer to send out some
information that tom orrow’s site inspection is canceled, and we will file another agenda for the
February 3 rd site inspections.
Ch air Starr: Okay, and I ask anyone in the ro om who knows people who are planning to attend this,
to, to try to reach out and let people know about the new date. Okay, all in favor of moving the date,
please raise a hand. All opposed. Okay, thank you.
It was m oved by Ms. Wakida, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Re schedule the W est Maui Site Inspections to Februa ry 3, 2011,
Thursd ay.
(Assenting - P. Wakida, W. Shibuya, K. Hiranaga, J. Freitas, D. Domingo,
L. Sabla s)
(Excused - O. Tagorda, W. Mardfin)

Mr. Spence: The motion is passed.
Ch air Starr: Okay, go od. The first o rder of business a s always is to allow public testim ony. W e
allow the public to testify on any agenda item and they have two options in testifying. They can
testify at the beginning of the m eeting wh ich is now o r wh en that agenda item is up for discussion
but before decision m aking. We ask that testimony be kept short, under three minutes in any case.
And w e welcom e me mbe rs of the public to testify.
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The following individuals testified at the beginning of the meeting:
Mr. Tom Welch - Item D-2, Amendments to Chapter 202, SMA Rules
Ms. Lucienne deNaie -Item C-2, SMA Minor Permit Report, SM2 2001/0083;
Item F-1(c) Transfer of SMA P erm it;
Item C-4b(1) Parking spaces at Keawakapu, Kihei; and
Item J, Designation of the Hana Advisory Committee as the hearings body.
Mr. Kaneloa Kamaunu - Did not speak on any specific item - his testimony follows.
Ms. Johanna Kamaunu - Item F-2, OW Ranch, SUP2 and CP time extension
Their testimony can be found under the item on which they testified on.
Ch air Starr: Other memb ers of the public wishing to testify? Please let us know. Yes, please come
forward. Welcome, introduce yourself, glad to see you.
Mr. Kaneloa Kamaunu: Aloha, my name is K aneloa Kam aunu. I am from Waihee Valley. It’s m ore
a general comment. We had a – the group that I work with, had a discu ssio n w ith the Co unty
Co uncil and basically some of the thing s that – and this is why I talked about since I’ve com e he re
to this Commission is basically the rights of the natives. What we discussed with them was
basica lly there are laws in the State of Hawaii that already ...(inaudible)... our kingdom laws. You
have, HRS 7-1, you have HRS 172 and these deal with native rights. And when we – why I came
here today is basically, a lot of these projects, and this is what the County Council realized after we
spoke with them, that they were actually breaking laws . The laws that actually are State laws
because they were conve ying lands, they were allow ing projects to be put up and things to be given
when in actuality they didn’t address the laws that were already there. So my concerns with a lot
of these de velop me nts are they c ontrary to the laws that the State already h as accepted? And that,
due to the lack of the Commission and the County Council knowing those laws, arbitrarily end up
breaking them. So the thing is, a lot of these projects th at com e through, a lot o f time s, I mean, you
know, we look at our economical situation, we take these things into consideration. More than what
actually is at play. You kind of have to look at a lot of these things being injurious to the native
...(inaudible)... because we are protected. Whether people like to believe it or not, we are actually
wards of the State. Take that if you may, but if you look at us politically and we’re looking at the
resolution was given in County Council, they accepted to recognize 103150 which is if you don’t
know, the Apology Bill that was passed in 1993 recognizin g that Haw aiian never gave u p their
sovereignty which was already debated in 18 , 1898. So wh at we’re trying to sa y is we still intact.
Our laws still apply. And that being that you like the C ounty Council convey away things, convey
away lands or the rights to other people, you have to take into consideration your fiduciary duties
to the natives.
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Mr. Kamaunu: Because the natives we have rights. A lot of these things that parking lots, we
talking about roadway, diminishing our rights to g et acce ss to wh ere we legally have rights to be,
needs to be taken into consideration. Thank you.
Ch air Starr: Mr. Kamanu, I have a question. Are you talking about glob ally for all the lands in
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Hawaii or are you talking specifically about the ceded lands, State lands?
Mr. Kamaunu: Basically all lands of Hawaii. Because they all, they all have the same stipulations.
Chair Starr: Okay, thank you. Thanks for being here.
Ch air Starr: Anyone else wishing to offer testimo ny a t this time? Please make yourself known. Not
seeing any, the initial public testimo ny p ortion of this meeting is no w close d. W e’ll move onto our
first item w hich is the S MA – well, the EA/EIS Repo rt but we ’ll also take com ments sim ultaneously
on the SMA Minor and the SMA Exemptions Report. Mr. Spence?
C.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
1.

EA/EIS Repo rt

2.

SM A M inor Perm it Repo rt

3.

SM A Exem ptions Rep ort

The following testimony was received at the beginning of the meeting:
Chair Starr: Our next testifier is Lucienne deNaie. Welcome, Ms. deNaie.
Ms. Lucienne deNaie: Thank you, Mr. Chair, and Happy New Y ear to all the Com missioners. Nice
to see the, all the new faces here. Lucienne deN aie testifying on beha lf of myself as a citizen . I
signed up to testify on a number of items. How would you prefer Mr. Chair that I go through the
laundry list? Just start at one, and then go to the next, and so forth and so on?
Ch air Starr: Ye ah. We really have a real, real full agenda though, so be – give us your testimony
but try to be concise. Ms. deNaie: Thank you. I will. First on Item C, the Director’s Report, I notice
that there’s a SM A M inor listed that’s be ing approved with some condition s for some property
across the street from where I live. I do not believe that the alterations that are gonna take place
on this property would be under $125,000. It’s going to be up to me to go and pay som eone to
prove that which is unfortunate, but there’s going to be major, major things that have to be done to
make this com plian t. The permit number is SM2 2001/00083. My husband and I have already
brought this to the attention to the Comm ission once. We intervened on the exemption that was
going to be granted. The staff of the Public Works did agree that an exemption was not warranted
for this project. So I guess w e’re gonna have to intervene aga in. I have to go an d check the record
so just, hello, that’s the end of that one.
Chair Starr: That item is excavation for a proposed three-lot subdivision?
Ms. deNaie: Yes, yes. And in this case, I’ll segue into the SMA amendment. It would be wonderful
in a pe rfect world if people when they apply for SM As a nd cam e be fore this Co mm ission were
accurate in describing wh at the condition s of their property were. What the conditions of their
proposed actions were. But they are not. In fact, everyone puts the best face forward, minimum
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disturbance, no im pacts to this, no impacts to that, but it isn’t necessarily so. And folks who live
around these places know that because they know the land, they know the road conditions, they
know what the bea ch is like, whateve r the particular, you know, aspect might, might be. They know
what the cultural sites are, and this is w hy I urg e you to do some thing. I agree with M r. Welch, that
I think the fines should be a little bit higher so it’s not just a cost of doing business because I think
right now, you get you r SM A, you build your seawa ll later. It’s just the cost of doing busine ss. You
know, you get a little fine, and so what. And we all know this happens. This Planning Commission,
I don’t envy you r burden, but since you set the conditions, it see ms like it would be wise for you to
be informed if there was some violation of the conditions. Now whether you would be a first step
on a process, I support the idea that citizens could go directly to the Comm ission and make things
known to them. And maybe some of the things that citizens bring forward are frivolous or just
vindictive but a lot of time, you know, citizens are bringing forward information that is not available,
information about how that public access is really working on that beach lot. You know, whether
it’s clos ed off all the time . The Planning D irector doesn’t go d ow n there and check th ose things out,
they’re too busy. Citizens bring to the attention how parking has been implemented wh en it’s a
condition. Drainage problems. Look at the floods we’re having in Kihei. All those places got SMA
permits.
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Ms. deNaie: So, you know, something wasn’t right there because they’re flooding. The gulches
are flood ing. I will – let m e just sa y tha t I sup port this C om mission taking some action . It can be
balanced. There can be a standard of proof put up so that citizens have to meet, you know, some
basic standard. But citizens should be allowed to be eye s and ears, they’re a va luable resource.
This concludes the testimony received at the beginning of the meeting.
Mr. Spence: Mr. Chairman, Members, we have distributed the Planning De partment’s Report for
the SMA Minors and Exemptions. Are there any questions on this? You have heard testimony on
one item . My understanding is that if you have questions on these things, staff will go find out and
where we will report back to you at the end of the meeting.
Chair Starr: Members? Mr. Yoshida?
Mr. Clayton Y oshida: Yes, M r. Chairman, Members of the Comm ission. Some of the Mem bers did
call in ahead as is encouraged on the SMX, SMA Report. For Commissioner Wakida, we did
subm it some additional information regarding SMX 2010/0512 for a demolition on Shaw Street, and
for SMX 2010/0488 for the Maui Sands, Building 1 reroofing, and on SM X 2010/0480 Kaanapali
Land Management consolidation and resubdivision. This particular one, since the report was
issu ed an SM A E xem ption has been issu ed for the SMX 2010/0480.
Comm issioner Mardfin also called in and Jim Buika submitted a description on SMX 2010/0077 the
AOAO K ulakane seawall repair and SMX 2010/0501 Gary Stice open picnic pavilion in Hana.
So these are the reports for the C om missioners w ho h ad called in the reque st earlier.
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Ch air Starr: Okay, thank you, Mr. Yoshida, and do we have a written report on those? Okay, good
I see that. I have a couple of, a cou ple of others to add. First a, just a clarification and my concern
is always with the SMA Exempt Report and the SMA Minor Report because those, the only chance
we have to look at them is the meeting where they’re presented. The other ones are kind of water
that’s run under the bridge. I see that the on the bottom there’s a little mark that says asterisk
shoreline projects, I don’t either in the Minor or the Exempt see any place where those asterisks
are applied. Is that, does that mean that absolutely none of these SMA Exempt projects or Minor
projects touch on, touch on the shoreline? Or did some of them get left out, the asterisks?
Mr. Yoshida: We do submit a report entitled, “Open Permits in the Shoreline G EO Area.” These
are open permits.
Chair Starr: Okay.
Mr. Yoshida: ...(inaudible)... become reported as. So the Comm ission knows beforehand which
open permits applications located along the shoreline are in for Department review. And then they
are reported out as SMA M inor Permits or SMA E xemptions.
Ch air Starr: So , I’m a little bit confused by this. Say for example the last one in the PD Open
Permits and Shoreline GEO Area, the Lindal residence that’s an SMX 2010/00503 now has that
appeared on either of the M inor or E xem pt list or has it no t gotten there ye t?
Mr. Yoshida: No, these are just open SMA Assessment applications that are being processed by
the De partment.
Ch air Starr: Okay, so in other wo rds, these will result in e ither a M inor, an Exem ption or most likely
in a requirement for a Major is tha t correct?
Mr. Y oshida: Yeah , those are the op tions w hich are left to the D irector.
Ch air Starr: Okay, and in today’s sheet on the Minor and the Exem pt projects a m I correct in
assuming that none of these touch on the shoreline ? It’s just hard for me to believe that none of
them are shoreline lots.
Mr. Yoshida: Well, I guess from the SM X G EO Re port they be come either SM A M inor Permits or
SMA Exem ptions. We would just have to look at previous GE O R eports, Shoreline G EO reports
if they were on the shoreline.
Ch air Starr: But how come we have this? It says shoreline projects equal asterisks but none of
them are marked with an asterisks.
Mr. Yoshida: We can try to w ork with MIS to develop som e sort of –
Ch air Starr: So in other words, that’s not true that that, it’s not true that if they are on the shoreline
they ha ve a n asterisk? Is tha t correct?
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Mr. Yoshida: Well, if they’re on the shoreline, and we’re still processing, it’s on the Shoreline GEO
Re port.
Chair Starr: Yes, but if it’s been processed and is a Minor or an Exempt, I would like to –
Mr. Yoshida: Oh, yeah, that’s correct, it does have an asterisk.
Ch air Starr: And I would like to know wh ich o f these are on the shoreline? And in the future, I’d
like to have them marked with an asterisk or some other mean.
Mr. Yoshida: I guess if you look at the Approved SMA Minor Permit Report, if it is on the shoreline
there w ill be an asterisk n ext to it.
Ch air Starr: W hat?
Mr. Yoshida: That’s the notation on the bottom left. Asterisk equals shoreline projects.
Ch air Starr: In other w ords, none of these are on the shoreline, is that correct?
Mr. Yoshida: Yes, that’s my understanding.
Ch air Starr: A nd the same with the Exem pt projects, none of the Exe mp t projec ts listed a re, are
shoreline projects?
Mr. Yoshida: Yes, that’s my understanding.
Ch air Starr: Okay, I would like some m ore information, I’ll start with the Minors, David Bolles, then
on the Exem pt projects th ere’s on e, County o f Maui Road Improvem ent. The applicant is Frank
Pikrone. This looks e xac tly like the last one that we’ve had some spirited discussion ab out. Next
is La Canada Residence, a residence and pool improvements in Makena. I just want confirmation
that that’s not on the shoreline. Next is Kai Makani Beach Villas, install new motorized gates. I’m
concerned about possib le sh oreline a cce ss issues with that. I’d like more information. Next is Ian
Fisher, Ian Fisher, Ian Fisher, nothing more than the person’s name. No clue as to what that is.
Next is Paul Crociara, Paul Crociara, Paul Crociara, no m ore information available on that other
than the name. No planner listed. Next is GNC, GNC, GNC , no additional information available.
And next is Kaanapali Land Management Corp. Kaanapali Land Management Corp. Kaanapali
Land Management Corp. No additional information. And then I do want confirmation that none of
these are on the shoreline. Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I missed one that I wanted identification of what the project is . Apologize for not
getting this in advance. It’s on Page 8 of 10 and it is SMX 2001/00485. I sent in 488 by a ccid ent.
I misread the number. I would like to know what Ga rdens of West Maui where the project is?
That’s a ll.
Chair Starr: Okay, Members? Commissioner Shibuya?
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Mr. Shibuya: I just got one on the Exempt, Page 1 of 2, SM 5 2010/0341, Kuw ada’s lot,
consolida tion of three existing lots to one. That’s it.
Chair Starr: Okay. Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I ca lled in a couple of already and we have response s back already, but there was one
I didn’t as k about because I didn ’t know wh o the planner wa s and that is on Page, excuse m e, I’m
sorry, it’s on Page 8 of 10, and it’s lets see the, one, two, three, four, fifth from the bottom it says
Hana Highway Route 360, Hana – Under Permit Name, Hana Highway Ro ute 360, State of Haw aii,
DO T-H ighwa y Division, and I would kind of like to kn ow just w hat it is? S ince I probably drive it.
Mr. Shibuya: Bridge widening.
Mr. Ma rdfin: Th at’s fine, just let me know. And I apologize, there wa sn’t a planner on it, otherwise
I would have ca lled them directly.
Ch air Starr: Okay, thank you, Comm issioner Mardfin. Let’s move along. Okay, good we’re ready
for our next item. I turn to Director Spence to introduce it.
Mr. Spence: Okay, thank you, Mr. Chairman. Number C-4, regarding Mr. Isaac Hall, attorney on
behalf of Ro bert Lee, G ila W illner, a nd pardon m e if I m ess with so me people’s na mes, I can stand
corrected. Randy Bowen, John Salinas, James L. Payne, Jose Figueroa and Murray Jafine and
Dana Naone Hall, Pro Se submitted a Notice of Appeal on November 23, 2010 on the
Environmental Assessment Exemption along with the Shoreline Setback Approval issued by
Department of Planning on November 19, 2010 to Pyramid Project Management LLC for the
proposed landscaping improve ments. I think everybody is very familiar with this. We do have a
letter from – Ann, would you like to present that?
4.

Pursuant to the SMA Rules of the Maui Plan ning Commission, no tification to
the Maui Planning Commission of the submittal of the following SMA
Appeals:
a.

MR. ISAAC HALL , attorney on behalf of ROBERT LEE, GILA WILLNER,
RANDY BOWEN, JOHN SALINAS, JAMES L. PAYNE, JOSE FIGUEROA,
and MURRAY JAFINE and DANA NAONE HA LL , Pro Se submitting a
Notice of Appeal on November 23, 2010 on the Environmental
Assessment Exemption along with the Shoreline Setback Approval
issued by the De partm ent of P lanning on Novem ber 19, 2010 to
PYRAMID PROJECT MANA GEMENT LLC for proposed landscaping
imp rovem ents in the Shoreline Setback Area at the Grand Wailea
Res ort and Spa at 3850 Wailea Alanui Drive, TMK: 2-1-008: 109, Wailea,
Island of Maui. (APPL 2010/0006) (EAE 2010/0083) (SSA 20090030) (A.
Cu a)
The pa rties thus fa r are:
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1.
2.
3.

Isaac Hall and his clien ts an d Dana Naone Hall - Ap pellants
Department of Planning - Appellee
Pyramid Project Management, LLC

Ms. Ann Cua: Good morning Chair, Members of the Commission. The Department received a
letter, and you have copies of it dated January 5, 2011. The letter is signed both by B. Martin Luna,
Counsel for Pyramid Project Management LLC as well as Isaac Hall, Counsel for the intervenors
that Will had just, h ad just re ad. And basically the letter says that, well the letter reiterates what
was expressed at your November 23, 2010 meeting where both counsels agreed that the issues
raised in this appeal co uld be or w ould be litigated w ithin th e contested case hearing and so, I do
have an update on, on the mediation, contested case hearing portion for you.
Chair Starr: Please?
Ms. Cua: I received yesterday from Mr. Kosaka’s Office, and if you recall the Commission selected
Glenn Kosaka to be the mediator in this matter, and John Rapacz, the hearing officer. So, pursuant
to your rules, the mediation has to occur first. You did, encourage and strongly suggest to the
parties and to the Department that we communicate to the mediator and the hearing officer th at this
happened as exp editiously as possib le. W e did co mmunicate that to Mr. Kosaka. As a result, he
sent a m em o to the parties about the sch eduling of a pre-mediation conference. The parties have
decided and I did ca ll Mr. K osaka ye sterday to inform him that the parties are agreeing to m eet,
tomorrow, Wednesday, January 12 th at 3:00 p.m., and this is a pre-mediation conference to, to
schedu le and talk m ore a bou t the actual mediation sessions that’s going to occur later.
At the same tim e, the Planning Department is going to initiate a request to the Corporation
Co unsel’s Office for the preparation of a contact for the hearing officer in case the mediation is not
succe ssfu l.
Chair Starr: Okay, thank you. Mr. Giroux, did you have comment about the consolidation?
Mr. Giroux: On 4a we received a letter, but if we do have the parties here to just confirm that that
is the intention of the letter is to basically agree or stipulate to consolidate 4a with the pending SMA
proceedings that are going on with the, with the same project. That would be appreciated just so
there’s no confusion in the future. I read the letter, I think th at’s w hat it’s trying to say. But jus t to
make sure that there’s no issu e in the future about that.
Ch air Starr: I believe we only have – is Mr. Luna there? I saw ...(inaudible)... before. Mr. Hall, I
guess we’re in a p osition w here yo u’re here but the other side isn ’t here. O h, okay. So, ...
Mr. Giroux: Two out of three ain’t bad.
Ch air Starr: Since this is for informational purposes at this p oint I, I I would allow you to sp eak to
us. We did get a letter from the third side, yeah?
Ms. Kim berly Slop er: Good mo rning Chair. Kim berly S loper, Dep uty Corpo ration C oun sel. I – M r.
Luna, Mr.Hall, and I did speak about this actually this morning right at the beginning of your
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meeting. So it is our intention to go forward with the mediation to include this EA exemption appeal
in all of these proceedings in this on e m ediation an d po tentially the hea rings o fficer.
Ch air Starr: O kay, tha nk you . Mr. Hall?
Mr. Isaac Hall: Yeah, Isaac Hall for the intervenors. Actually my understanding of the
Co mmission’s action was w hen you granted the petition to intervene that you also took action at
that time to include this issue in the contested case proceeding and that somewhat influenced what
our letter. But in any event, I agree that it should be part of the contested case proceeding.
The only thing I would like to place on the matter of record now. You folks may have read in the
new spapers that Morgan Stanley does not own or control Grand Wailea Hotel anymore and the
authority to process the permit comes from Morgan Stanley. So our concern is that it seems like
the hotel is now only controlled by Poulson and Com pany Group and w e’re gonna want to make
sure that we’re dealing with the people that have the authority to process the permit and/or
participa te in mediation. We don’t want to mediate with somebody that’s no longer the owner of the
hotel. So we’re gonna want to confirm that, and want to let you know that from the very beginning.
Chair Starr: Okay, and I’m sure you’ll discuss that in the mediation and then it will come to us?
Mr. Hall: Yes.
Chair Starr: Okay, thank you very much. We can move on –
Mr. Hall: Thank you.
Chair Starr: –onto our next item.
Mr. Spence: I guess next is the Com mission Rules?
Chair Starr: No, we have –
Mr. Spence: This has all been dealt with.
Ch air Starr: N o, we’re on b. O kay, still going.
Mr. Spence: Item b, Mr. Isaac Hall on behalf of Mr. Shep Gordon submitting Notice of Appeal on
December 14, 2010 on the issuance of a Special Management Area Exemption for roadway
imp rovem ents by M r. Frank Bud Pikrone, I apologize again if I’m mispronouncing his name, on
South Kihei Road in the Keawakapu area, Kihei, Island of Maui. Trisha?
Chair Starr: Ms. Kapuaala?
b.

MR. ISAAC HALL on behalf of MR. SHEP GORDON submitting a Notice
of Appeal on December 14, 2010 on the issuance of the Special
Management Area Exemption for the roadway improvements by MR.
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FRANK BUD PIKRONE on South Kihei Road in the Keawakapu area,
Kih ei, Island of M aui. (APPL 2010/0005) (SM5 2010/0281) (T. Kapuaala)
The parties thus far are:
1.
2.
3.

Isaac Hall on behalf of Shep Gordon - Appellant
Department of Planning - Appellee
Frank “Bud” Pikrone of the Wailea Comm unity Association Applicant

Ms. Trisha Kapuaala: Aloha, good morning, Trisha Kapuaala of the Zoning Administration and
Enforcement Division. This item is on you r agenda for notification purposes only. M s. Kimb erly
Sloper is also representing the Department of Planning in this appeal. And again, we have twothirds here. Mr. Isaac Hall is here. I’d be happy to answer any questions, if any. Other than that
we w ill see you o n Februa ry 8 th to determine a hea rings o fficer.
Ch air Starr: Okay, this will not be combined with the – the request was not to combine this also
with the other items, righ t?
Ms. Kapuaala: At this point, no.
Chair Starr: Okay.
Ms. Kapuaala: It’s separate.
Chair Starr: Mr. Giroux, any comments?
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, there’s no further action needed on this side.
Ch air Starr: Okay. So Mr. Hall, unless you have a comment or Corp. Counsel, we can move a
long. Commissioner Mardfin, ho ld on a second. Yeah. Yeah, if you wish to make a comment, I’ll
allow that.
Mr. Isaac Ha ll: No, I’m, I’m – perhaps the Commission is aware, I mean, we – you were advised
when we last in front of yo u that we should – we had rem edies in th e Circuit Court. Mr. Giroux
advised us that that if we wanted injun ctive relief w e should go to the C ircuit Court. W e did go to
the Circuit Court. The Circuit Court did enjoin this project because on ground that the SMA
Exemption didn’t appear to be validly issued and I just wanted to sa y tha t. So we ’re still in Circ uit
Court and there’s further hearings in Circuit Court on January 24 th.
Ch air Starr: O kay, tha nk you , Mr. Ha ll. And C orp. Counsel? I’m sorry, I forgot you r ...
Ms . Kimberly S loper: Kimberly S loper.
Chair Starr: Kimberly.
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Ms. Sloper: No,,just to reiterate Mr. Hall’s statement. We are currently in the middle of the
Tem pora ry Restraining Order he aring or the Injunc tive Relief hearing. So there’s a tempora ry
injunction in place now , and you have the further hearing, we’re in the middle of testimony.
Chair Starr: Okay, thank you. Comm issioner Mardfin, but remember it is before the courts.
Mr. Mardfin: I do n’t thin k I’m going to jeopardize it. I’m just, it’s just for clarification and maybe
James can help me out here. You just made a ruling that this is separate from the contested case,
is that because it’s in court or?
Mr. Giro ux: N o. There’s no ruling. It’s just that we’re not taking any action right now because it is
pending. There’s other processes going on. Today, on the b, it’s just the – according to your rules,
you have to be no tified that an ap pea l has bee n filed. The last time this was brought up on the
agenda, I believe on that day, there was an appeal filed but that’s not the official notice. This is the
official notice.
Mr. Mardfin: I just w anted to cla rify tha t – after it’s finishe d in court that – wh at I don’t want to see
happen is we have one contested case hearing then this finishes up and then we have to do it all
over again, that , that at some point they get combined?
Mr. Giroux: We can, we can bring that up on Februa ry 8 th. That’s going to be – It’s going to have
a docket number and, and it be m ore time ly to talk ab out that at that point.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Ch air Starr: M r. Ha ll?
Mr. Ha ll: I’m sorry. I’m – when, I didn’t understand what you meant when you said would this be
combined with the other contested case, it wasn’t ringing bells in my head that you’re talking about
the Grand Wailea contested case. We, we have made an argument that this beach parking was
made part of the G rand W ailea project. The judge in granting the temporary restraining order took
that possibility into effect but he hasn’t ruled that. So, I, I agree with what Mr. Giroux is saying. At
some point if the judge rules that it is part of the project th en it ma y, may b e m ore appropriate to
handle it within the contested case for the Grand Wailea project. I just wanted to clarify our position
on that at any rate.
Chair Starr: Oka y, than k you very much. Let’s m ove along. Mr. Director?
Mr. Spence: Commissioners, we are m oving along to Item D-1 , Public H earings, M r. –
Chair Starr: Oh, no, no, no, no.
Mr. Spence: No?
Chair Starr: No, you skipped one.
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Mr. Spence: Pardon me, we’re jumping the gun.
Ch air Starr: Y eah, we’re on C-4 (b), the second, (b)1, it’s kind of –
Mr. Spence: Where are you looking?
Mr. Mardfin: The letter from Shep Gordon?
Chair Starr: Yeah, the December 17 – this one, it’s a separate item.
Mr. Spence: It is a separate item?
Chair Starr: Yeah.
Mr. Spence: Okay.
Mr. Giroux: ...(inaudible)...put it on the agenda?
Ch air Starr: Ye ah, I think I’d like to have it read in, read in as a separate item . ...(inaudible)... after
the ...
Mr. Spence: Per the Ch air’s p rerogative. T his is Number C-4(b)1, December 17, 2010 letter from
Mr. Shep Gordon asking the SMA Exemption for the construction of parking stalls and roadway
within the County right of way at Keawakapu, SM5 2010/0281, be placed on the January 11, 2011
agenda.
1)

December 17, 2010 letter from Mr. Shep Gordon as king that the SMA
Exemption for the construction of parking stalls and ro adway w ithin
the County right-of-way at Keawakapu (SM5 2010/0281) be placed on
the January 11, 2011 agenda.

Ch air Starr: We ha d a request that this be placed on the agenda because there was a desire for
a discussion, possible action on it previously. It is placed on our agenda. Now in essence it is in
front of the court so that most likely limits what we can do with it. And so I’ll ask Mr. Giro ux to
clarify.
Mr. Giro ux: Y eah, jus t a word of ca ution is that because of the notice to day tha t you will, yo u w ill
be seeing this as a, as a litigation item in front of you, possibly in the future. It’s possible future
boa rd business in your adjudicatory roles so, any, any comment or conclusory statements made
at this po int ca n jeopardize your ability to be seen as fair and im partial.
Ch air Starr: So I ask Commissioners not – to be aware of that and not to prejudice any of our
position on it. But I did feel it should be on the agenda and if there’s anyone from the public who
wa nts to m ake a comment, I would as testimony, I would allow that because that original request
to us. Comm issioner Hiranaga?
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Mr. Hiranaga: I guess I’m a little confused. This issue is in litigation?
Chair Starr: Yes.
Mr. Hiranaga: So why wo uld we place it on the agenda until after the litigation is completed? Why
wo uld we not put it on the agenda after the litigation is completed? Why w e put it before? Because
it seems to me like, putting the cart before the horse.
Ch air Starr: The intent is that if the public ask that an item be placed on the agenda, that it be, that
it be done to allow comments to b e m ade. If it’s in the courts it kind of becom es clea r that there’s
very likely likelihood we’re going to act on it as a separate item. But we are kind of here to be a
sounding b oard for the comm unity and I think that was the intent. Mr. Giroux?
Mr. Giro ux: Just a point of clarification. Right now, there’s, there’s two separate legal processes
going on with the same iss ue. One is that in the Circuit Court there’s a restraining order processes
which wo uld basically make everybody stop moving. But there’s also wh at we’ve gotten today is
a notice about a challenge to the actual exemption itself, or the – not the exemption, but the – yeah,
the exemption which is an appeal process that actually goes through the Co mmission. So there’s
two legal processes going on. So this will be in front of you. It’s just the issue, just because
somebody appeals th e decision of the director doesn’t me an the tractor stop. The tractors can only
stop if the c ourt says they stop, and that’s the dual processes that’s going on. So it’s not taken out
of your hands, it’s just that the way the SM A R ules are w ritten is, you do not have injun ctive relief.
And, and I think we’ve kind of touched on it. It’s a concept that a jud icial body can have certain
powers, but another bo dy w ill have o ther powers. And the way the statute is written is you are
given, you’re the u ltimate authority, but the co urts have certain powers that you do not have. So
that’s the purpose of the dual processes that you’re seeing.
Chair Starr: O kay, thank you. An ywa y, if anyo ne w ishes to m ake a comm ent? Mr. Hall, was –
please be brief though.
Mr. Isaac Hall: Yeah, Isaac Hall for Shep Gordon. I will be very brief. I think at the time th at Mr.
Gordon wrote this letter, none of these other things had happened. The court hadn’t happened or
hadn’t been ruling s in th e court case. The appeal hadn’t got to the point be fore you that it did, so
the fact that he’s not here doesn’t mean he isn’t concerned, but he just took stock of w here
everything was, saw that it was for notification purposes. He’s got plenty to say about it, but
decided for the sam e reasons that yo u’re being given here that probably it wouldn’t be a good idea
for him to come. So he didn’t, but he is very concerned about this. Thank you.
The following testimony was received at the beginning of the meeting:
Ms. Lucien ne deNa ie: And on, shoots what is it, there’s one m ore, Item F. It concerns. I’m not
sure I have the right item number here. It concerns, oh, it’s 4-b(1), it concerns the road
imp rovem ents in Wailea Keaw akapu Beach. And I don’t know if any of you go d own there an d pa rk
at Keawakapu B each bu t a lot of ca rs can pa rk there now. And Wailea Community Association for
years instead of trying to put funding together to actually buy m ore beaches when large
developm ents come into Wailea like Wailea 670 or like Makena Resort, like there are beach lots
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ava ilable at Palauea, we could expand our beaches. Instead they expand parking, and this has
been a proposed condition of the expansion of the Grand Wailea. It was a proposed condition to
satisfy impacts on beach access of Wailea 670 but I think it got moved over to the Grand Wailea
to satisfy their parking re quireme nts. In essence you’re reducing parking. By making a formal
number of stalls, I think it’s 22 that are noted, you’re taking away the informal parking that’s two or
three times that. I’ve attended events down at Keawakapu Beach. I’ve attended events at Mr. Shep
Go rdon’s house. In fact, the Go vernor had an even t there early in his campaign. There’s plenty
of parking now, it’s just that it’s informal parking and I don’t really see how this he lps th e public
because it’s going to limit the amount of parking by having no parking where there is informal
parking now, and then 22 formal parking stalls. So look at this very carefully and get all the facts.
Thank you.
Chair Starr: Thank you, Ms. deNaie. Any questions? Thank you very much.
This concludes the testimony received at the beginning of the meeting.
Ch air Starr: Okay, thank you. Anyone else? Okay, thank you very muc h. We’ll move onto the next
item. Director?
Mr. Spence: Now, Item No. D, Public Hearings. Planning Director transmitting various
am endm ents to Chapter 202, Special Management Area Rules in the Maui Planning Comm ission
to increase fines and have the SMA violations be heard by the Maui Planning Commission instead
of the Planning Director. Mr. Chairman?
D.

PUBLIC HEARINGS (Action to be taken after each public hearing.)
1.

MR. WILLIAM SPENCE, Planning Director trans mitting variou s am end ments
to Chapter 202: Special Management Area (SMA) Rules of the Maui Planning
Comm ission to increase fines and have the SMA Violations be heard by the
Maui Planning Com mission instead of the Planning Director. (J. Alueta)

Chair Starr: Mr. Alueta, please? T han k you for bringing this be fore us and Happ y Ne w Y ear.
Mr. Joe Alueta: Happy New Year. I’ll be kind of doing a tag team between me and Mr. Giroux, your
Corporation Counsel, who did the actual drafting of the proposed amendments to your SMA Rules
of Practice and Procedures for, for this p articular commission. I’ll briefly go, you should have my
memo report of December 14, 2010 which kind of does a quick summary of the changes of them.
A lot of these as I indicated with regards to the initial maximum fine, this is bringing it in compliance
or not in co mplian ce but consistent with what the State law already states within HRS 205A. So
are rules were not updated since they had increased the fines in HRS. So we ’re jus t reflecting that.
Again, wh en it says, “up to” that means that’s not wh at we norm ally – it all depends on the gravity
of the situation, how egregious violation is based – for the initial fine. So say someone changes
out an exterior window of their condominium, you know, and that technically requires an SMA
Assessm ent, we would not hit them with say a hundred thousand dollar fine on the initial. But if
someone decide d to pour seve ral tons of co ncrete into the ocean to shore up their revetment then
we might think differently on that initial fine.
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W e also have, establishes a provision for a service of N otice o f Violation. W e ha d in the past where
not only in the SMA but in violations in general with the Planning – Enforcem ent A gen cies w here
we’ve tried to serve them with the notice. T hey know that it’s coming, and they re fuse to accept it
either they leave in their mail bo x, leave it at the post office box and refuse to pick it up. And so this
is one way in which they p rimarily delay action. This would allow the Planning Department and
Enforcement Agencies to publish within the paper, the Notice of Violation after they’ve made
several attempts to serve the alleged party of the violation.
Increase of the maximum, oh, I’m sorry, the next section allows for a stay on the pending, pending
negotiation settlem ent while pre serving the alleg ed violators his o r her rights of due process. T his
is just to clarify from legal standpoint so that someone does enter into negotiations, they still have
– they’re still preserving their rights as part of the intervention or notice of violations.
Hearings, second, again, the daily fine maxim um daily fine reflecting State law increasing it from
a thousand dollars a day to te n-thousand a day, a nd that again, that is a just maxim um num ber.
The most, I guess, the one that you heard testimony on today was adds a new section on the
enforcement of SMA conditions, representations of commitments in obtaining an SMA Permit, and
establishes a new process in order to enforce and ensure conditions are complied with or if
conditions are not met, establish es Co mmission’s p ow er to revo ke a perm it.
I think, and I was talking with some of the developers outside, and they, they apparently agree that
you have issued a permit during the SMA and that you have the inherent right, that’s an implied
right that usually the permit you have the right to re voke that permit if the conditions and
representations made during the public hearing process to obtain that permit are not met. And a
explained to m e by ou r Co rporation C ounsel, it’s an im plied right. Howe ver, the Co urts recognize
that you have th at right but yo u need to set up a process in which to exercise the right to revoke
that permit. If you’re the person to do some typ e of processin g in wh ich to argue against why they
shouldn’t have their permit revoked before you go ahead and revoke and so it’s not deemed as just
a arbitrarily revoking a permit. And so, Mr. Giroux has drafted up a new section within your rules
and that’s on 12-202-25.1 which regards to the enforcement of conditions and it, it lays out the
process in which you, you or the department could initiate or a public person wh o had interest in
the permit cou ld file a complaint in w hich then – and there wo uld be a process in which you could
then decide whether to reject it, to revoke the permit or say the person is still in compliance with the
permit.
Some other issues or questions that came up was, you know, does this bypass our standard
enforcement process. It’s kind of a yes and no. It’s, no and then someone files a complaint about
someone not fulfilling the conditions, right, we would take that complaint and proceed to investigate
it through our standard Zoning Administration and Enforcement Division. They would meet with the
Current Division on what, on what the conditions were o f that pe rmit, and how, and then try to
investigate the alleged violation. Someone theoretically could bypass that process of not going
through the Planning De partment and filing something to this Com mission. Now as, as you just had
a letter, that was requested to be placed on the agenda. Anyone can request to have anything
placed on the agenda, okay, b ut the rules in which or the process in which is laid out, clearly in your
rules and the person would need to do some work so that it couldn’t just be, hopefully it’s not
frivolous but if they – they would have to exercise some type of effort, they w ould have to explain,
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one, their interest in the party, of th e petition er, obviously the permit number or permit that is in
question, and the conditions, representations or commitments that are not being performed or
satisfied. Okay, so they w ould have to do their own investigation or explain in a logical manner why
they feel that th at condition or representation is not being met. They would have to have particular
facts supporting their by an affidavit giving ...(inaudible)... the conditions and representations or
commitme nts have not been performed. Okay, that’s not an – I mean, to me, you, you really have
to have som e grounds and, I think that, and yo u really have to want to exert a lot of energy and
effort to file before the Commission. And it’s not saying it’s not going to happen, but you would –
logic prevails, we hope that you would first try to raise your issues and concerns before the
Planning Department and the Enforcement Officers to find out exactly what has transpired. It co uld
be just a simple miscommunications or again, the condition or the requirement for compliance of
a particular condition does not happen until a later phase of a project and that was represented in
the project b ut it was not clea r to that person who has concerns over the project.
And again, look ing on Section , action just tryin g to go with the summary, go down some of the
section of this thing, we feel that this allows for, you know, even if they come in for, get before, and
they provide a lot of documentation, the Comm ission can reject it outright by saying that you did not
meet the standard – you did not subm it the a ppropriate documentation or adequate information for
us to pursue this further and subm it the petition back to the party.
So, and then, and then it goes into setting out when the Comm ission, and again, it’s kind of like
preserving the rights of people to be able to file but also you need to preserve the rights of the
person you gave the permit to. And that’s the second part of this, you know, and it puts the burden
– it doe s put a burden of proof on the applicant or the permit holder to certain degree, but that’s –
they have that burden of proof all through once they’ve been granted a permit to show that they
have been in compliance. Most of time it’s, they do that already either through the pre liminary
compliance reports as well as the final compliance reports. Hopefully the staff has done their job
in ensuring that the conditions have been met before we even get to the stage of potential
revocation. I think it’s just clarifying your rules, your inherent right to satisfy the test within the court
system. I’m hoping James will step in here if I say anything wrong.
Mr. Giroux: Sounds brilliant, should have gone to law school, Joe.
Mr. Alueta: Yeah.
Mr. Giro ux: ...(L aughing)...
Ch air Starr: ...(Laughing)...
Mr. Alueta: And then, I think that pretty much sums it. Then you have the appeal of Director’s
decision, filing a notice. Other than the Notice of Violation issu ed pursuant to ...(ina udible)... all that
does is clarify the distinction between a Notice of Violations or the appeal of the Director’s decision.
Just providing clarity on the two tracks. preserves the rights of the Co mmission right to appeal and
then the violations are handled through the BVA. It just clarifies who, where you’re gonna go. And
that’s all I have for now.
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Mr. Giro ux: W ait, Jo e, the last part?
Mr. Alueta: On the Section 12- 202-20, Appeal of Director’s Decision, Filing of Notice of Appeal.
Appeal of the Director’s Decision other than an Notice of Violation issued to pursuant Section 12202-23.
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, no, it’s not the BVA, it’s just that you would be – there’s another subsection that
we created regarding NOV s that have a, a very truncated or expeditious –
Mr. Alueta: Oh , okay. T hat’s righ t.
Mr. Giro ux: – this is still the body th at would hear it.
Mr. Alueta: Okay.
Mr. Giroux: It’s just a different procedure.
Ch air Starr: Okay, before we go to discussion, I, I want to ask Mr. Giroux to comment if he wishes?
Mr. Giro ux: Joe, did an aw esom e job. M akes me proud. That means, eve rybody should be able
to understand what you wrote. Basically, this, again, this is just updating the law. The Ha wa ii State
Law has changed, so we’re just trying to catch up. The law has changed in the Statutes and that,
that’s the fine amount. And then law was also created through litigation through the Morgan Case
that came out of Kauai and that’s where the, the idea that you have – the law said that you do have
an inherent power, it’s just that you have to have a process to, to execute it. And Kauai was very
fortunate because the way that their Charter and R ules were laid o ut, they a ctually had a global rule
that said tha t their commission could do that. They could, they did have a process. If the Morgan
Case had happened on Maui at the same time, this Commission would be at a loss, you would be
depending on you r attorney, very scary, to try to ensure that due process w as occurring during all
steps of the procedure. We don’t – atto rneys don’t like that and judges don’t like that because it
keeps everybody guessing, is the person or are – is everybody getting fair play? Is everybody
getting the process th at due them at that tim e for the rights tha t are being asserted? If the rules are
here, nobody has to guess. It’s written down, you get to speak first, you get to speak second, you
get to bring evidence, this is the evidence you get to bring. You don’t have to look at the lawyer and
ask, you know, are we do ing it right, sh ould we go forward, should we stop? It’s all in the rules.
W e tried to model those rules after the Land Use Commission. The Land Use Comm ission has had
a lot of litigation based on their order to show cause process. S o w e’re fairly com fortable that we
modeled it clos e enough to theirs tha t it would uphold any scrutiny as long as they were followed,
that your process of petitioning, hearing the petition and sending out of Orders to Show Cause and
the contested case procedure that would follow should all be upheld in the court of law challenge.
So that’s kind of wh ere we ’re com ing from . We’re trying to give you guys a tool – at th is time you
can look at, look at it from a policy standpoint, loo k at it from a technica l stan dpoint, look at it in the
sense that is this something that you want sitting in your tool chest? Is this something that you see
as beneficial? And we believe so. We’re just trying to ke ep this Comm ission at the cutting edge
of doing its job.
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Chair Starr: Okay, thank you. Director Spence. I believe you have some comm ents on this?
Mr. Spence: Yes, thank you, Mr. Chairman. Members, I – this was a project that I inherited and
some of it I’m very comfortable with. Some of it, I’m not so very comfortable with. I have spoken
with and perhaps a little bit of background about m yself. I have appeared before this Commission
before wh ere Joe is standing as a consultant representing m ostly small landowners, and you know,
so on that side of things when you’re, you’re looking out for the interest of the landowner and you
think about just bypassing normal procedure or completely stopping a process, a project, you know,
that perhaps may be under construction or you know, contractor’s subcontractor is hired, you know,
contract is signed et cetera. I want to make sure that in these rules, you know, there isn’t – after
they’ve gone through the big long process of obtaining their Special Management Area Permit, that
it can be frivolously just brought to a halt. I know that, I spo ke with Mr. Giro ux a nd Mr. Alueta
yesterday. We have some agreement on adding something to the enforcement -- the petition that
order to show cause that they go through the Planning D irector first as part of their petition to this
body. I’m not opposed to the people coming to this body, but I want to make sure that it’s – this
project, new process for you is not abused. Just, you know, as you heard testimony this morning,
the process is not just given the second bite of the apple. So, I am open to discu ssin g amendm ents
to this, I h ave not revie we d this to th e w ay th at I am very comfortable with them. But certainly
willing to discuss with the Commission.
Ch air Starr: We’re going to take a ten-minute recess. Perhaps when we com e back, you know,
we could get a bit of, m ore of a feeling w hether that – the w ording on a possible am endm ent is in
place, that Corp. C ounsel and that Mr. Aluete [sic] are comfortable with we could examine.
Otherwise, if not, we might defer it. But let’s look at that after we come back, after our ten-minute
recess.
A recess was called at 10:29 a.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 10:44 a.m.
Ch air Starr: Planning Comm ission me eting, Janu ary 11, 2011 is back in se ssion . The item b efore
us is the amendments to Chapter 202. I, I’ll be intending to recommend to the body that the item
be deferred until we ha ve depa rtmental leadership and staff has had an o ppo rtunity to w ork
together on it because they, they really haven’t had the time and it’s not their fault. But
Comm issioner Mardfin had two very quick questions and then I’m going to allow the public hearing
to proceed. Commission Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Joe, you said something earlier about currently the procedure is to work through –
you, you, asked a question, does this bypass Zoning and Enforcement and your answer was
roughly not entirely. They have a role, and w e have a role. Does Zon ing and En forcement have
the powe r to revok e a permit?
Mr. Alueta: No
Mr. Mardfin: So this is a new rem edy?
Mr. Alueta: Correct.
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Mr. Mardfin: In that revocation is a possibility.
Mr. Alueta: Correct. As I indicated, it’s always been like an im plied right or an inherent right of this
commission but the process to do it would ha ve to have come from the Planning Co mmission to
revoke it. The D epartm ent doesn’t ha ve th e ability to revo ke a perm it that’s issued by the Planning
Comm ission. Only the Comm ission would have that power inherently and then this sets out the
process a nd procedures to grant you that.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay. The second question, I don’t want an answer today, bu t when we – if this gets
deferred, but I will ask so that people can think about it, this is particularly the section on appealing
the Director’s decision. What’s the problem that this is intended to correct? Where have things
come up where this happens? And I’m concerned about generating frivolous appeals as a delaying
tactic. Less so on the enforcement of, of SMA conditions, I’m glad something’s being done on that
because, I think people have been able to escape but I do understand the concern that you go
down the path in a good faith effort, you don’t want to get jerked back. We had some testimony on
that a few weeks ago, when we were rescinding a project and there was public testimony to the
effect that, you know, you got, once you’ve made a commitment you want to go through w ith it. So
of those are serious questions, but I don’t want answers now.
Chair Starr: We’ll take the answer when we’re ready to proceed.
a)

Public Hearing

Ch air Starr: I would like to move through the public hearing and our public hearing process w e’ll
begin with accepting public testimony on this item. We’ve been noticed to do.
The following testimony was received at the beginning of the meeting:
Ch air Starr: The first testifier wh o signed up is M r. Tom Welch. Mr. Welch, welcome and thank you
for being with us today.
Mr. Tom Welch: Morning Chairman, Morning everyone. I’m Tom Welch. I’m here on my own
behalf as an attorney who represents lan d own ers and lenders generally. A nd I’m, I’m sorry to be
the first testifier of the year, I apologize for testifying negatively, but I’d like to just give you my
objections to the proposed changes to rule, Chapter 202 on the SM A R ules.
The proposal, what the new rule, proposed new rule does is it creates a new enforcement power
by adding SM A P erm it revocation as a penalty for a permit holder’s breach of any condition,
representation or commitment associated with the permit. And appoints the Planning Commission
as the adjudicating body to enforce violations. Under the present enforcement structure, what you,
what you , without this rule, you have fines levied by the Planning Director and $10,000 and a
$1,000 a day which the rule is proposing to inc rease to $100,000 and $10,000 a day which I don’t
oppose.
And number two, stopping the project by injunction in the Circuit Court until the permit holder cures
the violation. What the new rule does is it does four things. On e, it ad ds permit revocation to the
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enforcement powe rs. Num ber two , it em powe rs private citizens to bypass the Planning Department
and initiate enforcement proceedings directly with the Commissio n by private petition. T hirdly, it
expands the Commission’s burdens by making it a court of law, the whole trials, adjudica te
questions of fact and law, and rule on permit revo cations. And fina lly, in those proceedings, it shifts
the burden of proof on the permit hold er to show cause w hy th e perm it hold er – the permit sho uld
not be revoked.
The impacts of this are as I see it, the following. Number one, people who initially oppose the
issuance of an SMA Permit will now have a second chance to effectively stop or disrupt the project
after the permit is issued and the project wou ld be done m erely by initiatin g proceedings with no
penalty or risk for having initiated a false claim if they’re ultimately shown wrong. Number two,
because of this risk, new projects in the SMA will be discouraged. And I can tell you on behalf of
construction lenders it would not be a situa tion wh ere they would – where many of them would be
willing to issue, to grant a construction loan for a project of any size with that possib le perm it
revocation risk hanging over. This Commission knows how difficult and time consuming contested
cases are, and this rule will, this rule ch ange wh ereby m aking the Co mmission a court of law to
adjudicate violations adds a whole new category of judicial responsibility to this, to this Commission
and case m ana gem ent to this Com mission’s wo rkload . Perm it revocation is not simple. Third
parties can be hurt. If an SMA for a subdivision is revoked after lots have been sold, what happens
to the people who bough t their lots.
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Mr. Welch: Can I just sum up one quick –
Chair Starr: Yeah, sum up, please.
Mr. Welch: If, if the p roposed rules, if, if the purpose of the proposed rule change is to discourage
or stop any developm ent in the Special Managem ent area, then the rule’s okay. But if balanced,
you know, regulation is the goal, then please either reject this, these portions of the proposed
amendment or at least subm it it to a since re process of soliciting public comm ent from the business
community, legal community and lenders. Thank you.
Chair Starr: Okay, thank you, Mr. Welch.
Mr. Welch: And I, I have copies of my w ritten testimony.
Chair Starr: Okay, can som eone help hand those out? Ms. Ka puaala. Oka y.
Mr. S hibuya: M r. Cha ir?
Chair Starr: Mr. Welch, I believe you have a question for you. Comm issioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Yes . Thank you for your testimony. I re ally appreciate that. On this p erm it
revocation, those issues and points as we ll as false c laim risks can yo u elaborate a little bit mo re
on that? How do you know it’s false claim?
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Mr. Welch: What I mean to say is lets say, it’s just a practical circumstance, lets say somebody
who objected now is objecting again and he’s objecting – he or she is objecting to, alleging a either
violation of a condition, a violation of a commitment or a violation of a representation, those are the
three things, not just condition, but these other, other categories of things that are involved in the
SMA process that are part of the SMA record. And lets say, they come in and they say, oh, this
wa sn’t – they haven’t performed this condition or they’re not living up to this representation. So
then it goes to the Comm ission, the Comm ission hears it, and the trial – and over the course of the
trial it comes out that that’s not what the condition meant at all. Or in fact the y ha d com plied with
it, or they complied with it after the fact and brought it current. And w hat’s ha ppened – in o rder to
get to that point, this Commission has appointed a hearings officer, it’s gone on the calendar,
months have gone by, the project is probably stopped because the construction lender is not
lending any m ore o n it -Mr. Shibuya: R ight.
Mr. Welch: – because of this. And, and then, the developer wins. But meanw hile, the project has,
has been really hurt badly and maybe it stopped. Maybe they can’t, you know, all the
consequences in a project. And the private litigant who brought the petition there’s no penalty for
that. The only thing they’ve done is maybe they’ve paid a lawyer to help the m, but they’re
effectively stopped the project w ithout consequences to themselves in being wro ng. Whereas in
the present situation you’ve got, you know, you go through, you go through an enforcement
provision. It’s all in the discretion of the Plan ning Director and so forth, may be bring, they bring
Corp. Counsel involved and you bring a ...(inaudible)... lega l cas e, and so forth. It’s a little different,
different circumstance.
Mr. Shibuya: S o it does come out with some damages or possibility of damages and how do you
compensate for this? W hereas there’s no provision for this? Are you sugges ting that we have
provisions for compensation for such false claims or some frivolous types of a, a I guess,
arguments?
Mr. Welch: Well, you could, you could approach the problem that way and put some kind of penalty
in the rules, but it would probably be beyond your rule making power maybe, you know, James
...(inaudible)...
Everyone: ...(Laughing)...
Chair Starr: ...(inaudible)... fines.
Mr. Welch : Also, also it w ould discourage the proper, you know, private parties from actually taking
action on it. If you’re going to adopt the regulation, you wa nt to make it us able for the priva te
parties and it would be taking away. You’re creating m ore of a risk. So now what you’ve done is
kind of ine ffective anyw ay. I m ean, I su ppose yo u could put a penalty in there and it would
discourage anybody from bringing a claim, and I suppose that would solve my problem.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah, I’m n ot tryin g to disc ourage the people, I’m just sa ying we need to keep some
balance of fairness here.
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Chair Starr: Yeah, we’ll have an opportunity to discuss this when we get to the item.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you.
Chair Starr: Thank you very much, Mr. Welch.
Mr. Welch: Thank you.
This concludes the testimony received at the beginning of the meeting.
Chair Starr: Yes, Ms. Bowie, please would you lead off? Welcome.
Ms. Irene Bowie: Irene Bowie, Executive Director of Maui Tomorrow Foundation. Happy New Year
to all Com missioners and the new Planning Director and new staff. M aui Tomorrow Foundation
definitely supports the amendments to Chapter 202. I, I would say that when Mr. Welch testified
and said that new projects in the SMA would be disc ouraged, I beg to differ. I think that it would
be an ince ntive to deve lopers to do a project correctly from the start if they know that they can be
brought before this Commission, and that, that fines are increased. I think that misrepresentation
of projects , an exa mple of that is th e W ailea Co mmunity As sociation w ith the road im provem ents
on the SMA Exemption that, that you folks are dealing with now. As Ms. deNaie stated e arlier,
things can be m isrepre sented not, not very clear, I think there w as an exa mple of that this morning
when you were going through the SMA list that even amongst yourselves it’s a little bit confusing
that of the process right now. So I certainly think that following State’s model on this and increasing
those fines and, and having a process for this procedure is necessary and important for the public.
I know that there’s been talk a bout frivo lous ch allen ges and certainly that does come up once in
a while, but I attend these meetings fairly regularly and I would say, most of the time wh en there’s
a challen ge to so mething, it’s not frivolous it’s concerned citizens and comm unity organizations.
And I also I would like to differ with Mr. W elch in saying that there’s not a, a penalty. There is not
a penalty per se for organizations and citizens, but it’s certainly is a sober challenge that you go
forth and it’s very expensive when you do entertain legal counsel and ou r, our resources are
certainly limited. So I think the majority of challenges you would find are certainly not frivolous.
And I would go along with the, with the Director’s provision that petitioners first go through the
Planning Director. I think that makes sense. So we definitely support this. Thank you.
Ch air Starr: Any questions? Thank you very much, Ms. Bowie. Any other mem bers of the public,
please let yourself be know n? Not seeing any, th e public testimo ny p ortion of the public hearing
is no w close d.
b)

Action

Ch air Starr: Mr. Director, my recommendation was probably to defer unless there’s, you know,
there’s a feeling that it’s all ready to wrap it up. Do you agree that that might be a course at this
time?
Mr. Spence: I think that, I me an, considering the questions that have come up, the new ness o f this
Administration, I would like a little bit more time to review these proposed rules and I’m certainly not
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opposed to the idea of, you know, having a process to come back to this Comm ission for, you
know, violations of the SMA. I’m not saying that at all. I would just like, personally, I would like
mo re of an opportunity to revie w those and perhaps propose some additiona l am endm ents to this
Comm ission.
Chair Starr: Okay, fair enough. Commissioner Freitas.
Mr. Freitas: Yeah, I move to defer to amend 202.
Mr. Shibuya: I second.
Ch air Starr: So we have a motion by Commissioner Freitas, seconded by Comm issioner Shibuya,
the motion is?
Mr. Spence: The m otion is to defer this item till –
Ch air Starr: Mr. Yoshida, could you give us a date? If we don’t add a date to it, we ha ve to have
another public hearing. Having a public hearing means that it has to go through extensive notice
requirements whereas if we have a date set, we can hear the item again, we will allow public
testimony but it save the Department a lot of money and effort. Mr. Yoshida?
Mr. Yoshida: I would say February 22nd. As you know, at the next meeting on February [sic] 25th
and 26 th, the Comm ission is going to have the contested case on the Buzianis. The Comm ission
is going to have the contested case on the Buzianis, Micah Buzianis appeal. And then on the
Feb ruary 8 th meeting there are three public hearing items scheduled and the Commission will also
have a workshop with representatives from FEMA and DLN R on the new proposed flood maps.
So February 22 nd.
Ch air Starr: So is that acceptable to the maker and the second that it be deferred to February 22 nd.
Mr. Freitas: It is.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Yes.
Chair Starr: Okay, so could you restate the motion?
Mr. Spence: The motion is as amended –
Chair Starr: Um –
Mr. Spence: Ok ay, th e m otion is just to d efer this item , the maker and the seconder are agreeable
to February 22nd to be put on the agenda then.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Hiranaga?
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Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, just a couple co mments. I know you’re gonna develop a process, so
clarification I would like to see is, in order for the Com mission to take action, you know , is it sim ple
majority or does it take a super majority, just, you know, in your process. It doesn’t have to be in
the ordinance or ...(inaudible)... the rules, but you’re going to develop the process, right, procedure?
So clarification in what it would take for action by the Commission.
Mr. Spence: Okay.
Mr. Hiranaga: Simple majority or is it super majority. Also, when you, you say the Comm ission can
deem the application or the, the, this a ction inco mplete. W e need criteria to determine if it’s
inco mplete or not because it becomes very – I, I want it defin ed more. We’re kind of opening this
Pandora’s box, an d it’s just conc erning. Also, on this 12-202-25.1 on Page 202-4, you have 7c,
may request the assistance of the Director and staff in th e inves tigation of the allege d. So I’m
assuming the Commission’s not going to be required to do any investiga ting because w e’re not –
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, they, they would be your arm. Again, the concern was circumventing the
De partment. This is an internal catch is tha t the Department would be asked to go out and, and
investigate. So there would be some findings of facts.
Mr. Hira naga: But just th ings to look at.
Ch air Starr: O kay, tha nk you . Anyon e, I’d like to ask anyo ne with other com ments to send them
in if they can? Okay, go ahead Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Real quick one. Somebody should be prepared to answer the question about
suppose the developer started, they put in $200,000 worth of improvements and they’re breaking
it, wh o’s liable for the $200,000? Is it on the developer risk if they’re not fulfilling the conditions or
does the County somehow get some liability in there? I don’t need an answer now.
Ch air Starr: We’ll have that answered at the next time. Okay, ready to vote on the motion which
is deferral till February 22nd. All in favor please raise a hand. All opposed?
It was moved by Mr. Freitas, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Defer the Matter to the February 22, 2011 Agenda.
(Assenting - J. Freitas, W. Shibuya, K. Hiranaga, W. Mardfin,
D. Domingo, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Excused - O. Tagorda)

Mr. Spence: It’s unanimous.
Ch air Starr: Okay, motion carries. Item is deferred. Oka y, Mr. S pen ce, D irector, please introduce
the next item.
Mr. Spence: Okay, Mr. Chairman, Commissioners, we’re onto Item E, New Business. We have
KG Maui Developm ent LLC re questing comments on the D raft Enviro nm ental Asse ssm ent. I
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believe we’ve prepared a transmittal for you, and we have – is Danny Dias here?
Ch air Starr: Mr. Dias had mentioned he might need a couple of m inutes. Are you ready o r if so we
can take our minutes and stuff.
Mr. Da nny Dias: Y eah, m ayb e like a two-minute break just to make sure we can pull up the
presentation.
Ch air Starr: Okay, while th ey’re getting p ow er point that at which if the Commission would allow
let’s – we have some minutes to – Are you ready?
Mr. Dias: Read y.
Chair Starr: Okay, we are read y to proceed, so w e will proceed. Mr. Dias, take it away.
E.

NEW BUSINESS
1.

KG MA UI D EVELOP ME NT , LLC reques ting c om ments on the D raft
Environmental Assessment prepared in support of the Comm unity Plan
Amendment for the Pulelehuakea Subdivision, a 13-lot single family
residential subdivision in reconfiguring the Single Fam ily an d P ark-Golf
Course com munity plan de signations for property situated along Aina Lani
Drive at TMK: 2 -3-008: 036 (por.), P ukalani, Island of Maui. (EA 2010/0005)
(CP A 2010 /0003) (CIZ 20 10/0006 ) (D. Dias)
The accepting authority of the Environmental Assessment is the Maui
Planning Co mmission.
The EA trigger is the Community Plan Am end ment.
The project needs a Co mmunity Plan Am endm ent (CPA ) and a Ch ange in
Zoning (CIZ). The public hearing on the CPA and CIZ applications will be
conducted by the Maui Plan ning Commission a fter the Chapter 343 process
has been completed.

Mr. Da nny Dias: Thank you, Chairman Starr, Members of the Planning Commission. I’ll keep my
portion very brief and let the applicant do the bulk of the presentation. As stated by the Director –
Chair Starr: About how long will the presentation take?
Mr. Dias: About ten minutes.
Chair Starr: That’s fine.
Mr. Dias: As stated by D irector S pen ce, the item b efore you is a review of a Draft Environmental
Assessment for the proposed Pulelehuakea Subdivision in Pukalani. It’s a 13-lot subdivision along
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side the golf course and is u ltimately an in-fill type project that will be adjacent to existing residential
areas. As a rem inder, the C om mission is ta ske d w ith ba sica lly making comments on the Draft EA
that was handed out to you at your December 14 meeting. What the applicant will do is take your
comments, clarify items that need clarification, expand on certain things, and so forth, and
inco rporate them into the Final EA. And once the Final EA is ready, w e’ll bring that back to this
Commission for a determination. Given the scope of this project and it’s proximity to existing
residential areas, we anticipate a findings of no sign ificant imp act. So with that, I’d like to hand it
over to the applicant’s representative, Leilani Pulmano from Munekiyo and Hiraga.
Chair Starr: Okay, welcome Leilani. Please go ahead.
Ms. Leilani Pulmano: Thank you. Good morning, Comm issioners. My name is Leilani Pulmano
with Munekiyo and Hiraga, and we’re the planning consultants for the proposed Pulelehuakea
residential subdivision. As Danny indicated, we’re here today to get you r comments on the D raft
Environmental Assessment for the proposed project. The proposed action is for a residential
subdivision and to down zone residential lands to park/golf course which requires a community plan
amendment and a change in zoning for the project a rea. The com mu nity plan am end me nt triggers
the need for an environmental assessment. So again, we’re here today in the first step of this land
use process to get you r comments on the draft EA. We’ll be back at least twice more for the Final
EA and the community plan amendment and change in zoning action.
I’d like to introduce you to the project team. The applicant is KG Maui Development and Elton
Wong is he re today as a representative. W e have also Ro nald Fukum oto with Ro nald Fukum oto
Engineers, and Michael Munekiyo and myself with Munekiyo and Hiraga.
To give you a regional con text, th e project is located in Pukalani within the Pukalani Country Club
Go lf Course. And this is Haleakala Highway and Kula Highway is along here. The Pukalani
Shopping Center is located here and the com munity center is he re. The project is loca ted within
holes five, six and seven of the Pukalani Country Club Golf Course and this is the project location
here.
As a closer up aerial, the project area is in this kind of broom shaped area here, and these are the
holes, five, six and seven. Surrounding the neighborhood is Kula M alu Subdivision w hich is
completely built out at this point. And the access is on this stub out road called Pulelehuakea
Street.
So initially KG Maui looked at their current landholdings for this site which allows for 20 duplex
housing units. A nd they determ ined that this type of housing is not compatible with this area of
Pukalani. Given the surrounding single family Kula Malu subdivision they felt that a mo re
appropriate housing type would be single family housing units. So the project is proposing to
develop a reside ntial sub division and related im provem ents on approxima tely six acres within Area
A. The reside ntial sub division will provide 13 reside ntial lots ranging from 15,000 square feet to
37,000 square feet. The related improvements include site grading and grubbing, landscaping,
relocation of a cart path, installation of utilities and drainage system and construction of roadways
and retaining walls. The applicant held a community meeting with the surrounding neighbors to get
their early feedback about this time last year. And at that meeting, the Kula Malu Homeowners
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Association asked them to establish land use consiste ncy on 8.4 acres of lan ds adjoining their
homes that are zoned reside ntial in Area B here. So wh en I flip back to the aerial here, these are
the lands that are currently zoned R esidential and w hich the applica nt is g oing to down zone to
Park/Golf Course.
So I want to take a little bit tim e to wa lk thro ugh the land use changes ‘ca use it is a little bit
complicated and if you’d like to follow along, Page 6 of the Draft EA has a table. The entire project
both Area A and Area B is already in the Urb an State Land U se District. So in term s of community
plan amendment for Area A, the subdivision site, a portion of the broom shape already has Single
Family Comm unity Plan designation and it’s indicated on this map in this boomerang shape area.
KG Maui is req uesting for a community plan designation for Single Family for the entire broom
shape Area A here.
For Area B, the existing golf cou rse, this a rea has Single Family Comm unity Plan designation and
KG Maui is requesting to dow ngrade this area to Comm unity Plan Park/Golf Course. So this area
here already ha s Single Family Co mmunity Pla n designation and they’re re questing for Park/Go lf
Course.
So in terms of zoning for Area A, a portion of the broom shape already has Family Duplex zoning
in this same boomerang shape. And they’re questing for R-3 zoning in all of the entire Area A. For
Area B, the existing golf co urse, the area has R-1 and R-2 Re side ntial zon ing along here, and
they’re requesting to down zone it to Park/Golf Course. So essentially this is kind of reconfigurating
the land use in this area and actually reducing the opportunities for urbanization.
So in terms of the project b enefits, the project will provide housing opportunities in Up country to
meet the forecasted grow th in this re gion. As you previously saw, the portion of the site is already
zoned for housing and the area currently allows for about 35 total housing units, but the proposed
project is for only 13 single family housing units. It will also p rovide the current homeown ers of Kula
Malu subdivision assurances that the lands adjoining their property will be designated to golf course
use instead of potentially future housing. And I’d ju st like to also let you know that the project is
within the Draft Maui Island Plan Urban G rowth Bou ndary.
Just to give you a loo k of what the site looks like now. The left photo is looking, is from mauka
looking makai at the project site wh ere you see the tree-lined broom shape area and the right photo
shows the kind of the state of the land right now for the subdivision site. It’s fallow as you can see.
The demand for water is expected to be 7,800 gallons per day, and KG Maui is working with the
Department of W ater S upply to use an existing golf course well to provide drinking water. The
demand for w aste water is expected to be 4,550 per day and the project will connect to Pukalani
sewer treatment plant. The increase in drainage is expected to be 9.7 cubic feet per second and
the drainage improvements will include directing off site flows from the golf cou rse back to the golf
course and handling on site flows with a retention-detention basin. T he level of – the existing level
of service for traffic is A right now a nd at project build o ut the traffic will continue to operate at a
Level of Service A.
The applicant has held several community meetings, one in particular las t yea r about this tim e. W e
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invited neighbors within 500 feet. There were about 400 people invited and 50 people attended
which is a pretty good turnout. And again, at that meeting there were requests for the lands to be
down zoned in front of their property, the Kula Malu subdivision.
The amendment to the Makawao-Pukalani Community Plan triggers complian ce with the Ha wa ii
Revised Statutes, Chapter 343 requ irements and this draft EA that you have be fore you, provides
a technical analysis for the proposed project. The Maui Planning Comm ission is the accepting
authority for the Draft EA and it was published in the Office of Environmental Control’s,
Environmental Notice on December 23 rd , 2010. The D raft EA anticipates findings of no significant
impacts. And following the completion of this EA project, the public hearing for the community plan
and change in zoning request will be before this body for its deliberation and recommendation. So
you ’ll actually see this project twice more. Once at the Final EA, and once at the community plan
and change in zoning meeting.
So again, we’re here today to request your comments on the Draft Environmental Assessment, and
we’re also here if you have any questions.
Ch air Starr: Okay, thank you very much. Mem bers, question? It looks like we’re – yeah, okay,
Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Talk –
Ch air Starr: Be fore we start, I just, the process I, I intend to use is we’ll have questions by the
Comm ission, then we’ll have public testimon y and then w e’ll have comments that will be added to
the draft and once we have our comments in a list we’ll – if everyone doesn’t – if all the
Comm issioners don’t have a problem with any of them, we’ll vote on them as a group. And if any
of the Com missioners want to separate any of them out, we can deal with it at that time.
Questions? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: On Area B, do yo u know w hat property tax they’re p aying on that?
Ms. Pulmano: I don’t, I’m sorry.
Mr. Mardfin: Is the deve loper here that would know ? But yo u’re paying at what rate? As if it were
single family dwellings?
Ms. Pulmano: Probably what the existing use is, it’s probably golf course.
Mr. Mardfin: So your real property tax is based on how it’s being used not the highest and best
use?
Mr. Pulma no: Probably at this p oint, yes, but we can confirm that.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay.
Chair Starr: More questions? Commissioner Mardfin.
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Mr. Mardfin: You mentioned that the dem and for 7,800 gallons per day for water. The EA talks
about getting it from desalinization or from buying credits, but today you just said you plan to get
it from the existing golf course?
Ms. Pulma no: Yes, tha nk you for pointing that out. It’s a change from wh at the EA says . From the
time that we had to publish or submitted the applications in August to know, the applicant’s been
working with the Department of Water Supply to use an existing well that they have at the Pukalani
Co untry Club, a portion of it to do a reverse osmosis plant.
Mr. Mardfin: So you’re going to use reversed osmosis?
Ms. Pulm ano: Reve rsed osm osis de salinization I think is the technical term for it.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay. How is that – if there’s any connection, how would that affect the ability for
peo ple on the list Upc oun try to get water?
Ms. Pulmano: We are working with Department of Water Supply and hopefully to provide a
distribution system w ithin the Upcountry system to connect basically.
Mr. Mardfin: I don’t understand.
Ms. Pulmano: To conne ct this w ater supp ly to the Upcountry wa ter system. So I guess esse ntially
if they do accept this it will help the list.
Mr. Mardfin: So yo u’ll do, be paying for reversed osm osis and then be selling the excess water that
you’re not using in these house s to the Coun ty?
Ms. Pulmano: I think the plan – the plan would be to, let me make sure I get my thoughts right here,
the plan would be – Elton would like to –
Ch air Starr: C om e on up, introduce yo urself?
Mr. Elton Wong: Good morning, my name is Elton Wong with –
Chair Starr: Yeah, raise the mike up so you don’t have to – be comfortable.
Mr. Wong: Thank you. My name is Elton Wong with Kobayashi Group. What we, we actually are
looking at being flexible in terms of how we have, get water, but one of our proposals with the – that
we’ve been working with the Department of Water for almost a year right now is w e have a water
we ll that can deliver a m illion gallon s of water, and it’s slightly salty, not that salty, but slightly salty
for potable w ater. And we have been successful in our developments like Kuki`o on the Big Island
where we have a private system and what we do is desalination, we take out the salt in the water
by having a membrane and what it yields is a million gallons can yield half a million gallons of water
per day. Som e of that will go to the department and som e of it will go to our deve lopment.
Mr. Mardfin:

When you say it goes to the department, you mean, you’ll be selling it to the
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department?
Mr. Wong: Actually, we’re gonna give it, a portion of it, to the department. We’re hoping that the
department will, will pay for the – we already have th e w ell in place, we have th e pum ps, we’ll
provide backup, we’ll build the desal plant and connect to the Department of Water and dedicate
it and hopefully we can dedicate it to the Department of Water Supply. That’s the plan.
Mr. Mardfin: In te rms of the, you ’re loo king for m ore comments yet?
Chair Starr: No.
Mr. Mardfin: Sorry, I’ll hold off on that.
Ch air Starr: I have a follow up question on that, one of the – the two big drawbacks to RO desal
are very large amount of electricity required for it, you know, and the cost and the impacts of the
huge amount of electricity and the disposal of the brine which is usually considered a hazardous
waste product. What do you plan on doing with the brine?
Mr. Won g: The brine would go back into – right now we use the water to help irrigate the golf
course. So the brine would go back into irrigating the golf cou rse. The sew age treatm ent plan t,
basica lly mixes or their water, their I guess reclaimed water and the well supplements and in terms
of irrigating the golf course. So it would go back on the golf course.
Chair Starr: Okay, do we have –
Mr. Wong: I agree it is a expe nsive to have a RO plant, Reve rsed O sm osis Plant. Again, the re’s
little options available yeah because there’s been people up in the Upcountry that, you know, just
doesn’t have w ater. So you know , the cheap w ater sources have been developed and it is going
to cost a little more. We’re willing to pay for the capital infrastructure which could be almost, you
know, a million dollars.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I was just wondering, who pays for this RO desal energy? Is it going to be the Co unty
Board o f Water?
Mr. W ong: It would be the C ounty B oard of Water, if we can dedicate it.
Chair Starr: Should we go to – Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I have a question on Page 41, but it might, maybe it might be in there, it’s under
wastew ater, it’s a definition a nd I’m still trying to learn som e of these term s, so mayb e yo u could
help me out. It says, wastewater improvements include offsite and onsite g ravity sewe rs. W ould
you please tell me what a gravity sewer is?
Ms. Pulma no: A gravity sewe r line is basica lly just a sewer line that gravity flows, that uses, uses
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gravity to allow the flows in, instead of a mechanicalized [sic] line that actually pumps it through.
Ms. Wakida: Oh , thank you . And I have one m ore question. You’re asking for a change in lot size
to R-3, is th ere any condition in you r developm ent on the number of houses per lot?
Ms. Pulmano: R -3 allow s for residential home s that has a m inimu m o f 10,000 squa re feet lots. W e
have ma de a n ag reem ent w ith the K ula M alu H om eow ners Association that the maximum number
of homes within that site will be 13 as represented here.
Ms. Wa kida: And ohanas?
Ms. Pulmano: We also have agreed with the Kula Malu Association that there be no ohanas or
transient vacation rentals within this area.
Ms. Wakida: Ok ay. A nd I had one last q uestion . On this m ap, look ing at lots 10 and 11, is the
lighter line the property line?
Ms. Pulma no: This area here is the property line. This, this, this represents where the
retention/detention basin is going to be, but it will be p art of the property fo r lots 1 0 and 11. This
will jus t have a n easem ent.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, that’s all. Thank you.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I believe these are all view lots. If you can, Leilani can describe the elevation chain
from the upper elevation border line to the lowe r border line? I believe it’s approximately 50 feet
difference.
Ms. Pulm ano: Yeah, that’s a bout right.
Mr. Shibuya: Y eah, about 50 feet.
Ms. Pulm ano: Fifty feet.
Mr. Shibuya: And that’s where you have your gravity feed sewer lines coming from each of these
units. And it meets down on the bottom. And at the bottom also is where you have your water
catch basement, basin. Is it correct?
Ms. Pulmano: Uh hum.
Mr. Shibuya: When Dave Taylor, Sewa ge Treatm ent Plant Chief, told u s about the hydrostatic
pressure, do rainy season, rainy times, the sewage treatment plant would be processing greater
am ounts of water and it’s not because people flush more, it’s because of the water from the outside
in the soil would pressure into the sewage treatment – sewage lines. Is that a condition that you’ve
considered because your sewage line is right bordering or in fact going through that water basin?
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I just ...
Ms. Pulmano: That’s above my skill level so let me just defer that question to our engineer, one
second.
Mr. Shibuya: Y eah, it’s just a thought and concern that we don’t do that kind of stu ff.
Chair Starr: Happy New Year Ron. Welcome.
Mr. Ron Fukumoto: Good morning. My name is Ron Fukum oto with Ro nald Fukum oto
Engineering. I’m the civil engineer for the project. We have, I don’t know – we don’t have a clear
drawing here, but we have an engineering report that shows the location of the proposed sewer
line. The sewer line is actually running adjacent to the basin, not under the basin. S o definitely it
is clos e to the basin b ut not under the basin. And the plan as far as the drainage basin is con cern
is that it will retain a portion of the runoff and allow it to percolate down. And there’s gonna be a
portion that also, you know, in excess of the designed storm, it will be allow ed to bypa ss th e site
as well. So, you know, the idea is we’re gonna have this basin that will eventually dry up and not
have that co nstant pressure that could crea te, you know, additional infiltration into your sewer
system.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah, okay. Along that same line, I’m just concerned about energy. All of these units
are actually brand new u nits a nd they will be using a lot o f energy an d there’s the oppo rtunity to
conserve energy too . The H aw aii Clean Energy Initiative requires in 2030 that we have 70 percent
of which 40 percent is actually from renewable energy that you genera te . W hat steps are you
taking to ensure that at least 40 percent of your powe r or asso ciate d pow er w ith this project which
includes, should include the w ater because without the water you can’t have it, what provisions are
being made for this?
Mr. Fukumoto: Perhaps Elton could answer that question?
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay.
Ms. Pulma no: Commissioner Shibuya, w e have , have looked a little bit about that, not to the extent
of what you’re requesting at 40 percent, but for single fam ily we’ll be having the solar water heaters
and energy efficient appliances within the homes itself. But I suppose in the draft EA we can further
take a look at getting to that 40 percent.
Mr. Shibuya: I understand the conservation aspects is 30 percent which includes the solar water
heating which is required by law. So, but I’m asking about the generation capability such as
photovoltaic or wind or whatever system that you come out with. And I just wanted to know what
kind of provisions would be available.
Ch air Starr: Okay, why don’t we have our public testimony then we can make our comments? A
lot of this is actually going into the com ment realm. Is that okay? Okay, m em bers of the public
wishing to offer testimony on this d raft EA please make yo urself kn ow n? Not seeing any, p ublic
testimony is closed. Now , comments for the draft for inclus ion in the final d ocum ent? I’ve got a
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couple. I’ll lead off, the energy efficiency and provision for renewable language is vague at best
and not up to, not up to our current standards or even up to our energy code. Would like to see
mo re ways of making this efficient. W ater language in this is very vague. Would like to see
specifics including cost and energy usage of the water system and the im pacts on the upcountry
community by th e w ater, the wa ter system for this project. Mem bers? Comm issioner Mardfin first
then Commissioner Wakida.
Mr. Mardfin: Danny, you might be able to help them with this. T his is an infill project. It’s within the
urban growth boundary. When we w ere looking at the Maui Islan d Plan, we we re doing it in part
based on housing demand for various areas. If we included this in the urban growth there was
probably some figures that were used as to how much new housing demand would be provided in
this, in this region. But here they’re planning to dow n zone it in e ffect, to have it less dense than
the assumed numbers probably were. So at so me point, I wish you would contact the Long Range
Planning, find out what numb ers they were sticking in there and how this project would affect that
by having a less dense project than might have been assumed. Is that kind of clear to you what
I’m as king for?
Mr. Dias: Yeah, basically wo rk w ith the applicant and Long Range to come up with some figures
as far as their projection for amount of houses needed in Pukalani and how it impacts – well, how
this project impacts –
Mr. Mardfin: Right, and when we pass those maps, we might have been saying, well there’s going
to be 40 houses in there and now there’s 13, so there’s a difference.
Chair Starr: Okay, next. Comm issioner Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: Well, I’m sort of commenting in a different direction.
Chair Starr: That’s fine.
Ms. Wakida: And maybe it isn’t appropriate for the EA but, but you ’ll let me know I’m su re. Yo u’re
gonna have one house, one lot and I would like to see some teeth in that, that if that’s been the
decision that that can be enforced, but I’m n ot sure that the EA is the place for that?
Ch air Starr: Yes, it should be if it’s being presented before us then that should be unequivocal
language in the EA.
Ms. W akida: Okay.
Mr. S pen ce: And, M r. Director?
Chair Starr: Yea h, Director?
Ms. Spence: And Comm issioner, this will come back to this Commission for the recommendation
on the change in zo ning and community plan amendm ent. At that tim e, I m ean, all the
representations thus far have been, you know, one house, no ohanas on each lot. We can
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recommend a condition on the zoning and when it goes up to Council, and they pass the zoning
they can put that condition o n that as well. So when the building permits come forward, no, I mean,
they won’t be able to do more than what they’ve represented.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Chair Starr: Members? Comm issioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I have concern in terms of the very steep terrain that these 13 units will be place on.
I’m not objecting to it, but I’m just saying a 50-foot drop is quite severe. I’m concerned because of
water runoffs and our ability to catch wh atever and retain it on site if possible. What happens if we
are not able to re tain that water? Tell me where it goe s, and about how m uch w e are to expect and
the impact downstream?
Ch air Starr: O kay, Danny can you put that into a bite s ize c om ment?
Mr. D ias: You w ant m e to sugg est som e wording for tha t or –
Chair Starr: Yeah.
Mr. Shibuya: Please.
Mr. Dias: – okay, hmmm.
Chair Sta rr: W hy do n’t you just work on it, and then at the end w e’ll, we’ll go through it.
Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: On Page 20 of the EA , draft EA, it says at the very top, “an archaeological survey was
not conducted for the golf course site as no changes will occur as part of the downsizing action”.
Well that may be true, but that doesn’t mean I’m not concerned about archaeological impact on the
golf course. Was there a – an archaeological study done when the golf course was first built? If
so, that would be sufficient to inc lude that.
Chair Starr: So –
Mr. Mardfin: If it hasn’t been done, I think that somebody ought to look at that golf course for
archaeological impact. I mean, if it was done, it was done.
Ch air Starr: As far as a comment, I’m trying to look at these as a ...(inaudible)... that they can
include. So the comment would be... to show that an archaeological impact was, assessment was
done for the golf co urse at some point.
Mr. Mardfin: And if not, to do one. And if not, then to do one. On their, on their property, the
property that they own.
Chair Starr: Okay. That’s – any more? Commissioner Hiranaga?
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Mr. Hiran aga : Just a initial clarification. So this is a draft EA that the y’re asking for comments for
additional information? So I’m curious, they make this representation here as their proposed plan,
so that prevents them from m aking any cha nge in the future when they come in for zoning to
increase or reduce lots, is that correct? It’s set in cement now, 13 lots, no less no more?
Chair Starr: Mr. Giroux?
Mr. Giroux: Well, this is a informational document. So what you’re supposed to be looking at is
alternatives, possible alternatives. If the project is represented to be a certain density but there’s
a possibility there be another density. You want to, you want to have dual analysis.
Mr. Hiranaga: No, my question is, I thought I heard it said that because they representing in the
EA this is their proposed subdivision plan that they will not be able to change that in the future?
Mr. Giro ux: W ell, the – if, if they were to decide to m ake changes that would have environmental
impacts then they would have to do a supplemental EA.
Ch air Starr: I’m gonna ask M s. Cua from Cu rrent Division to make a comment based on long
experience of how representations made in an EA interact with the ongoing process.
Ms. Cua: As our C orporation Co unsel was ind icating it is a disc losu re docum ent. An
Environ mental Assessment, Environmental Impact Statement is a disclosure document. It also
explores alternatives. With, with an y pro ject, it an analysis is done that is more encompassing than
not, if the applicant decides to do a project that has less impact there’s usually not a need to, to or
maybe I should rephrase that, if that occurs, that’s usually not a problem. I think where the
challenge is or the challenge becomes and there’s no, no fine line on it is, you know, when does
changes become a significant impact or a totally different project and I think that happens on a case
by case basis. So I wouldn’t necessarily say if they, you know, if they decide d to do 14 lots that this
wh ole EA is no t good. I wouldn’t go as far as to say tha t. I would say that if they decided to do ten
lots, the EA should be fine because it analyzed more impacts.
Ch air Starr: I know there’s a process to create a supplemental EA and I believe there are specific
triggers for that?
Ms. Cua: There is a p rocess. I ca n’t, I’m not able to, because I’ve, I’ve never really gone through
that, but there is a process to file supplem ental Enviro nm ental Asse ssm ents. I don’t know what the
specific triggers are how ever.
Ch air Starr: Co mmissioner Hira naga does that answer it or you wa nt anyth ing added into this
document about it?
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, pretty much. I guess, you know, the lines are being greyed a little bit between
an EA and , you k now , a zoning change or, you know, subdivision proposal. I mean, we are here,
like we’re at home plate still waiting, you know, for the first pitch and we’re already looking at how
we’re going to score this h om e run. It’s like, it just seems like we’re getting way, way ahead of the
process. I just wanted clarification that we’re not getting confused at what is being represented
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here is going to be set in stone when they build this thing ten yea rs from now that this is w hat is
going to be built.
Chair Starr: Okay, Members, any other? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: On Page 40, it talks about desalinization which is now obsolete, but then it says,
“other mitigation m easures will inc lude pollution prevention as suggested by D WS as the site
overlays the Makaw ao aquifer. The goal is to protect the integrity of surface and ground water
resources.” And then they talk about water pollution related to imp act during construction. I would
like to see more information on how having the homes on an ong oing basis would affect the
Ma kaw ao a quifer?
Chair Starr: Okay. So impact on aquifer of the homes. Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I know this is kind of far out, but on Liholiho Street – Liholani Street, there’s an
elem entary school and it’s also the access to Pukalani Superette or I mean to the shopping center
there and access to the highways, Haleakala, the Old Haleakala Highway as well as the current
bypass. That’s how people go in and out to this community. We have a traffic study that was
mentioned here it’s a Level of Service is A, but I just wa nt yo u to know that there’s a difference in
level of service when it’s performed, when you have inclement weather especially when you have
elem entary school students not walking they’re being driven to the school and then the level of
service changes drastically. It took me ten minutes longer to get to this meeting because I come
through and you have all this traffic going through King Kekaulike High School, Kam School and
this elementary school. So these types of things sometimes we forget that’s a sunny day type of
study is fine. Try check inclement weather time? Tha nks.
Chair Starr: Okay. I have – Commissioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Hira naga: I have a follow up comment. I know the traffic study was done on Aina La ni Drive
and Liholani Street intersection but I’m just wondering, the bottleneck for this co mmunity is rea lly
Pukalani Street and the Old Haleakala Highway because basically there’s two ways to get in. One
is that main entrance by Pukalani Terrace Center and there’s one up above across from the
Pukalani Superette, I guess, or where M akawao Aven ue crosses the Old Haleakala Highwa y. So
I’m just wondering why a traffic study is not done on Pukalani Street or Avenue and Haleakala, the
Old Ha leakala Road. That’s the bottlene ck. Is there some type of a radius requirement? How do
you determ ine that a traffic study is only being done on Aina Lani and Liholani?
Chair Starr: Can we just add that as something they should do?
Mr. Hiranaga: Sure.
Chair Starr: Okay. And lets try to work it up guys and gals. Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I asked it as a question earlier about the real property tax implication to this but I think
that should be fully developed in the final EA. Area B’s real property tax , for Area’s A real property
tax rates, and not just the rates but the amount that it will ge nerate for the C ounty b ecause that’s
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part of the economic impact. Thank you.
Mr. Hiranaga: Kind of a follow up.
Chair Starr: Yeah, go ahead.
Mr. Hiranaga: So without having to do the m ath, is it a net swa p of zero, yo u’re – this moving the
designations around but the land acreage is the same that was previously designated?
Ms. Pulmano: Actually it’s, ... we’re urbanizing less, about three acres less.
Mr. Hiranaga: Oh, okay. Is that explained explicitly in the EA somewhere?
Ms. Pulm ano: No, it’s not.
Mr. Hira naga: Yeah, so that might be helpful.
Ch air Starr: I wa nt inc luded in an swer to a question I try to a sk o n all new subdivisions wh ich is if
someone lives here without a car, how far do they ha ve to wa lk to a cce ss th e nearest public
transportation? And are there sidewalks? Okay, Comm issioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Hiranaga: My last comment is I’d like to see some aerial photos of the site. I know you showed
some on you r presentation but I cou ld not find any in the EA so that might be helpful. And maybe
a closer proximity of the aerials than what you provided. I’ve golfed that course occa sion ally. I still
can’t figure out where that, this property is.
Ch air Starr: I know. It’s we ird isn ’t it?
Mr. Hira naga: I don’t ne ed to kn ow now, but ... I’m trying to ...
Mr. Shibuya: It’s hidden. You gotta follow the trees.
Mr. W ong: Yeah, it’s just a wo oded area that yo u go around it.
Mr. Hira naga: I don’t thin k you have a photo like that in the EA . So that might be helpful.
Chair Starr: Yeah, some more – more aerial photos, et cetera. Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Is workforce housing been keyed in here at all? I didn’t, maybe I missed it, but I didn ’t
see anyth ing in the re about it.
Ms. Pulmano: The requirement for w orkforce housing is go ing to be six units, six workforce housing
units.
Mr. Mardfin: And I presume they’re not going to be in here. It’s going to be somewhere else?
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Ms. Pulmano: We’re looking at two options. On ce is pu rchasing De partment of Haw aiian
Homelands credits, w orkforce housing credits. T he State law had passed I think it w as a couple
years ago that allowed Departm ent of H awaiian Homes to issue workforce housing credits. So
that’s one option, and another option is to provide on site, six units on site.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, I didn’t – I might have missed it, but if that isn’t in the EA it should be.
Ch air Starr: So a better definition of the wo rkforce housing. Okay, w e ready to h ave Da nny to give
us a, ... you don’t have to read the whole thing, but just give us the headlines of each of them and
we ’ll decide wh ether w e need to separate some out.
Mr. Dias: Okay, ... yeah, I’m g oing to have to wo rk on the language but basica lly from my no tes ...
Chair Starr: We’ll let you fine tune it just give us the headlines.
Mr. Dias: Okay. Basically, exp and on the energy efficiency section, bring it up to standard and
make sure it m eets cu rrent code. Same thing with the wa ter section currently it’s pretty vague.
Explain cost, energy usage, and also discuss its impacts. W here is the nearest public
transportation facility and are there sidewalks leading to that area? Include figures on how m uch
housing is needed in Pukalani, and how this, you know, downsizing of residential areas can
potentially affect tha t. Was there an archaeological study done when the golf cou rse wa s first b uilt,
and if not, Mr. Mardfin wants them to do one at least on the po rtion of their property. Include m ore
information on when the project is once built, how it will impact the Makawao aqu ifer? W hat are
the current and future tax rates? Include information on the workforce housing if that’s not already
in there. And, Comm issioner Wakida, I’m not sure if you wa nted this, bu t I know you mentioned you
wanted more teeth in the one house-one lot representation. I’m assum ing tha t that’s not necessary
any more sinc e they a re m aking representation s that it will be 13 lots and one house per lot.
Ch air Starr: W e w ant it clearly stated in the document.
Mr. Dias: Okay, okay. N ext u p w ould be basically addressing and including additional information
on the terrain of the project site, the anticipated amount of water runoff and the ability to retain the
additional runoff in th e even t of a storm. In addition, if that’s n ot possible to retain all the runoff
provide information on its effect to the surroundings properties. Let me see here, what will the
traffic impacts be in the vicinity of Pukalani School such as the intersection with the Old Ha leakala
Highway and Pukalani Street and so forth? I think being sure to inc lude in the EA that this is
basica lly downgrading a portion of this property and lastly, include more aerial photographs, also
more clos e up aerial photographs of the property in ...(inaudible)...
Chair Starr: Well done. Anyone want to either add or separate out? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: The energy conservation is one-half of the whole – an issue here, is the energy
generation, renewable power as to be generated. Thank you.
Mr. Dias: Okay.
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Chair Starr: So w e’re loo king for greater efficiency and grea ter –
Mr. Shibuya: Contribution.
Chair Starr: – contribution.
Mr. Dias: Okay.
Ch air Starr: Okay, Mem bers, we ready to vote on this? Okay, a ll in favor of passing these on,
please raise a hand. All opposed.
Mr. Shibuya: Any motion? No motion, huh?
Ch air Starr: O h, okay. Le ts ste p back a little bit.
Mr. Mardfin: I move that we make the – the comments that we’ve described, I move we refer to the
developer for inclusion in the final EA.
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Ch air Starr: Moved by Commissioner Mardfin, seconded by Commissioner Shibuya, the motion
is?
Mr. Spence: To include the, how m any?
Mr. Dias: Thirteen.
Mr. Spence: To include the 13 comments made by this Commission be addressed in the final EA.
Chair Starr: Okay, all in favor, please raise a hand. All opposed.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Forw ard the 13 Comments of the Commission to Be Addressed by
the Applicant in the Final Environmental Assessment
(Assenting - W. Mardfin, W. Shibuya, K. Hiranaga, J. Freitas,
D. Domingo, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Excused - O. Tagorda)

Mr. Spence: Seven in favor, seve n “ayes ,” no “noes.”
Ch air Starr: And thanks for reminding me that I forgot to make a m otion. I do that sometimes.
Okay, thank you Mr. Dias.
Mr. Dias: Thank you.
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Ch air Starr: We have at one o’clock sharp a presentation by Department of Education on school
impact fees, long awaited, should be great. Lets see what we can get through –
Mr. Mardfin: Do the minutes?
Unidentified Speaker: You have to Comm unications, will they be done?
Mr. Mardfin: There’s a transfer change that should be ...(inaudible)... controversial maybe?
Ch air Starr: Yeah, okay, I think may be a little more complicated. Okay, if it’s okay, I suggest we
take up Item F-2 before the break if someone move that we move Item F-2.
Mr. Mardfin: I move we move Item F-2 up.
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Ch air Starr: Okay, moved by Commissioner Mardfin, seconded by Commissioner Do mingo that?
Mr. Spence: That we move up Item F-2 on the agenda and that would be for the time extension
for OW Ranch.
Chair Starr: Yeah, all in favor please raise a hand? All opposed?
Mr. Spence: Okay, w e have seven “aye s” and no “nays.”
Chair Starr: Okay, please go ahead.
Mr. Kurt Wollenhaupt: Oh, to remind you, F-1, the Comm unication item for the transfer of the
Makena project that was rescheduled to this meeting so, it isn’t going to be rescheduled again?
Chair Starr: No.
Mr. Wollenhaupt: Because we had people –
Chair Starr: No.
Mr. Wollen haupt: We’re just trying to get the tim e. The person’s flown in from Honolulu again, so
is there a time that this might be taken up?
Chair Starr: No, we’ll take it after the DOE.
Mr. Mardfin: After Item G.
Chair Starr: Yeah, after the DOE. Lets proceed with F-2. Yeah?
Mr. Hiranaga: Is your intent to try and get through this request in the next 11 minutes?
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Ch air Starr: W e can try, an d if we can’t, we don’t.
Mr. Hiranaga: I don’t think you’ll do.
Chair Starr: Okay, we’ll try.
Mr. Hiranaga: Because I have many que stions.
Ms. Flammer: I did notice the time a little earlier and told the project team they could go to lunch.
I can do my portion or we could –
Chair Starr: Okay, how about we take our lunch and then come back with the DOE?
Mr. Mardfin: Can we do acceptance of minutes?
Ch air Starr: Okay, we’re gonna have to m ove back to DO E after lunch. Okay, we’re taking a onehour recess. Ten minutes to one o’clock we will be back in session.
A recess was called at 11:50 a.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 12:54 p.m.
Ch air Starr: Maui Planning Commission Meeting of January 11, 2011 is back in session. I’m going
to ask Comm issioner Mardfin to unscramble the agenda which I screwed up before our break.
Mr. Mardfin: I m ove that we adjust th e agenda to deal with Item G, th en reve rt back to F-1 and
continue with the agenda as it is, was originally posted.
Chair Starr: Thank you. Is there a second?
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Chair Starr: Moved by Commissioner Mardfin. Seconded by Comm issioner Shibuya to?
Mr. Spence: To move to Item G on the agenda and then afterwards go back to the original order.
Ch air Starr: Ye ah, from F-1 ...(inaudible)... Okay, all in favor please raise your hand. All opposed.
It as moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Take Up Item G, then Revert Back to F-1 and Continue With the
Agend a’s Original Order.
(Assenting - W. Mardfin, W. Shibuya, K. Hiranaga, J. Freitas,
D. Domingo, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Excused - O. Tagorda)

Mr. Spence: Seven “aye s” and zero “nays .”
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Ch air Starr: Thank you. M otion carried. W e’ll pro ceed. Director, please introduce the next item.
Mr. Spence: Okay, Item G , we have a workshop on the new schoo l impact fee program for the
island of Maui con ducted by Ms. Heidi Me eker from the Facilities De velopm ent Branch at State
Departm ent of Edu cation . Ms. Meeker.
Chair Starr: Thank you for coming over and doing this.
G.

Workshop on the New School Impact Fee Program for the Island of Maui conducted
by He idi M eeker of th e Facilities Development Branch of the State Department of
Education (To begin at 1:00 p.m . or soon thereafter.)

Ms. He idi Meeker: I’m a wa re of the length of yo ur agenda and so I’m g oing to keep it sho rt. I wo uld
be ava ilable to come back. I’ll make sure you all get a copy of my business card and if you have
a burning question just email me or call me, but I will leave – I mean, I wanted – be able to answer
questions that you might have. Just to give you my place in the DOE bureaucracy. I’m a Planning
Section which is part of a Facilities Developm ent B ranch on Oahu, but our responsibilities are
statewide and the Facilities Development Branch then is a part of an Office School Facilities and
Suppo rt Services which is presently headed by Randy Moore. It was Randy Moore who came and
conducted the hearings on imp act fees in th e fall.
I’ve actually been before the Maui Planning Commission two other times, and I was talking then
about what we call “Th e Fa ir Share System,” and I had the pleasure or the experience of watching
– I was trying to explain the formula to determine the amounts of fees and I watched the group just
slow ly lose focus, lose track of what I was saying and so I’m gonna spare you that. I’ve, I’ve
learned from experience.
Some of the details of how we work the formula are in two Impact Fee District Analysis that the
Department of Education has done and they’re on the DOE website. If you just Google, DOE
Ha wa ii and Impact Fees, all of the Maui information would come up including rate schedules, the
districts, district maps, all of that ...(inaudible)... So again, if you have specific questions, ask me.
Can’t find something on the website, please call our office.
Basica lly I’m here now because in 2007 the Legislature passed a bill and put into law the – an
Impact Fee Law and the findings of that law and the reason why they passed it was that they
believed that there was a link between new residential development and the demand for additional
sch ool. And that they felt that new development should be required to contribute both land and
money towards the construction of new school. So anyone who seeks s ubdivision approval, a
building permit or a condominium property regime is required to pay an impact fee in those areas
defined as impact districts and we now have two impact districts in Maui, the West Maui Impact
District an d the C entral M aui Imp act District.
Any development of 50 or more residential units needs a written contribution agreement with the
DOE. That’s very similar to what we have bee n doing for man y years with other projects that have
had conditions placed by this body or by the State Land Use Commission. When you had required
people to m eet with us, the outcome of that meeting wa s Contribution Agreem ent. We need to
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continue to have those Contribution Agreements for projects o f 50 units or la rger and the m ain
reason for that is, 5 0 units o r larger w e also n eed to make a decision as to whether we’re gonna
ask for land or fee in lieu of land. Anything less than 50 we already know that we wo n’t be asking
for land . So that decision doe sn’t ne ed to be m ade but it does for units of 50 or larger.
The fee am ount, both the land and the cash is ba sed on a form ula that I don’t think is too
complicated but it is hard to describe and it’s basically based on how much does it cost to build that
much new school for every new h ousing unit. So in actuality there’s probably one public school
student very rough ly for every two or more houses built. To house that one student we need so
much land on average and we need so much construction for the roof ove r their head in the sch ool.
And we used historic data, put that into th e formula and w e basically ...(inaudible)... this formula by
the number of units a deve loper w ants to b uild p lop that into the black box and out comes what we
think is the amount of land that needs to accommodate the number of kids we expect to live in that
project and the amount of construction that we need to house that many kids. And that’s housing
in permanent structures.
The most important thing that I need to get across to you today, and the reason that I’m rea lly here
is I need to make it clear for you people what happens to the money. When w e receive a check
and we are now in the process of handling our first applications and so on, we haven’t yet received
our first check. But when we receive our first check, that goes into a Central Maui Impact Fee
District Account or it goes into a West Maui Impact Fee District Account. The amount that is for
construction goes into the construction part of the account. The amount that might be cash in lieu
of land has to go into a land account. We have to keep the two amounts separate and we if we
don’t use that money in 20 years, we have to return it. So we have to keep rather careful account
of that money coming in. For a very large project where we have an agreement with the developer
probably very early in the process, it’s not so difficult. W e have all of th at stuff in w riting. W e w ill
tend to get checks , probably a bunch of them wired to us at the same time through escrow
company, that’s ge nerally how we receive our impact. W hat’s go ing to be different and what was
part of the intent of the legislation was very small developers, individual homeowners and
developers, they’re gonna have to write us checks and we’ll have to keep track of those checks as
they come in. So that’s what we’re getting set up to do now.
The land, if it’s a very large development and we decide this is the ideal place in wh ere we wo uld
need to site a new sch ool then the land gets eve ntually transferred to the State. The D OE doesn’t
own land by itself. The State ow ns the land for DO E. The State acce pts this land, it gets
transferred and then it’s Executive Ordered to the DO E. Wh en it’s Executive Order, we have all the
responsibility for the land but none of the privileges of owning the land. When we’re done with the
school, when we’re done with the land it gets returned to the State.
W e probably don’t wa nt lan d in the developm ent until it’s at least half built out until the infrastructure
is to the drivew ay o f our school site. W e can’t open an empty school. So we need to know that
there’s sufficient demand pretty e arly in the game in order to build a school and then we start to
build and try to plan for the sch ool to op en at a point at which we are sure the school would be at
least half full, and then we assumed that there’s a very high rate of growth in a new project as far
as school enrollment. It’s possible, very likely that in the early years of a development it would
exceed the capacity of what we bu ilt the sch ool for b ut that tends to level off and that there is sort
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of a flat line steady number of kids that should come out of any different project. A hundred homes,
the same number of kids for the lifetime of the residential development just not the very early years
and that’s where the DOE then relies on portables, relies on redistricting, does whatever we can
do to handle that very early surge of kids, but tha t surge tends to die down an d then be com es very
constant as long as a subdivision is sort of turning over an average amount of, average rate. So,
we can talk a little bit more but we, again, we basically want to go to those projects and ask for land
where there is substantial number of residential units that would surround the campus and w ould
probably, not seriously looking at any project unless it’s probably about a thousand u nits or m ore
just to even look. A thousand units b asically of sin gle family houses would probably generate just
under 500 kids. That would be K thru 12. So that wouldn’t fill one school, but that would be a
substantial eno ugh thing that we would start looking at would this project mean that we would need
to do a new school.
I’d be glad to talk to if you want about any of the factors that are in the calculation of the formula.
I wanted to just point out that Maui County did a study on impact fees just recently and we
compared their – they g uesse d w hat the sch ool impact fee wo uld be and they compared it ours and
we actually came very close. And we relied on their ...(inaudible)... their lists of future projects, plus
we maintain a list of all that we know of as future residential projects. And so basically I think that
we are in sync a s far as that County Impact Fee Study.
It is complica ted on Maui between the districts because there is a light difference in what we
estima te are the number of kids that come out of units so that’s why we have a fee schedule that
has three different categories. Unfortunately, that means that there are different number of kids
coming out units in W est Maui versus Ce ntral Ma ui.
The formula also wants to take into account the geographic difference in construction costs across
the State and we used a DA GS cost factor. It’s what DAGS uses for all State, for estim ating State
projects. And unfortunately, they follow judicial district lines so in this case the Makawao Judicial
District as you know cuts through Kihei. So we’ll have to make this decision about where in Kihei
a particular project comes and that will make a difference in what rate they pay. But that’s based
on DA GS construction cost differential.
Again, anything you need to look at probably is on our website. A nd I repea t myself that we do try
to keep tabs on any kind of residential project that we hear about in the island. We just keep a
running list to see what happens, if projects die, we sort of keep them around. Somebody comes
and buys the new project it goes back to life. We have a lot of potential projects in Central Maui
and West Maui. We cam e up w ith an estimate of 16,000 potential new units in Central Maui, 9,000
in West Maui. That’s like the outside edge I think. That’s every possible project that we know,
although we did confer a little bit with the guys, long term planning guys and they to ld us to get rid
of a few that they said for sure dead. But basically 16,000 units in the next 25 to 30 years, 9,000
in West Maui in the next 25 to 30 years. When you folks consider 16,000 units. What the DOE
sees is approximately 16,000 DOE students that would be K thru 12, 9,000 units in West Maui,
again in a 2 5 to a 30-year’s sp an we wo uld see an additiona l 3,30 0 students.
When you look at that large number of students and yo u decide we ll, how many schools would that
number of kids require the number is high. And I think that there’s been some people who’ve had
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a really hard tim e believing that we’re talking about six to thirteen new schools in C entral M aui. It
seems a little far fetched. I’d like you to consider that we already have the site of these new
sch ools in Ce ntral Ma ui, W ailuk u 2 and Kihei High School. We’ve g ot probab ly a very likely third
site, another elem entary s chool in the A & B project W aiale just d ow n the street from Pomaika i. So
we’re already kind of there in at least half the number of units , a number of new sch ools tha t would
serve this very large kind of unbelievable number of residential units that are either on board or in
somebody’s mind they’re getting ready to get proposed.
What we need to do and we will rely on the Planning Department is we have to be alerted to these
projects. We have to be in contact with the developers and our goal in our early discussions is a
signed agreement that says they will pay us and when they will pay us or they will provide us land.
And our requirements for land are kind of detailed. I mean, w e ne ed land w ith sew er, with w ater,
we need relatively level land. We need land, it’s basically in a square or rectangle with roads
servicing at leas t two side s. All of tho se requirements go into an agreem ent.
I know there was a time when the Planning Commission here was actually looking at some detail
at projects and I think that you guys were even getting, the Commission, itself, was starting to make
some rather detailed conditions on your own for schools. So we always been aware that Maui is
by far the most activist county in terms in schools and what they can do to support schools. And
the county’s w illingness to help us and to be the guinea pig in imposing these impact fees I think
that there is a certain payoff in the end in that very early we will have secured these locations for
future sites, we will have a little bit of the money – if I can backtrack for just a second, the
Leg islature designed the formula so that deve lopers wo uld provide alm ost a 100 percent of the land
that we nee d, but only 10 pe rcent of the construction. They we re un der the, they we re under the
belief that the Legislature and the taxpayers of Hawaii should pay the other 90 percent. So 90
percent of a sch ool’s construction is pa id sta tew ide, but 10 percent would be paid by th e people in
the developm ent where the sch ool is going to se rve. Back th en to M aui and our early start here,
we will have a little bit more construction money. We will have the land pretty well secured. I think
it does put you at an advantage statewide as far as future schools.
I hope I didn’t talk too fast. I can go back over anything. I just really wanted to hit the basics
...(inaudible)... and again, I must say we appreciate your interest because we don’t alw ays get this
much support from a county, and we’re getting it from Maui County, but we have for some time.
We’ve had the support of the Planning C om mission for a long time . So we do appreciate that.
Chair Starr: Why, why didn’t you put it in place countywide or islandwide?
Ms. Me eker: The law says to look at the places w here there is the h ighest am oun t of future growth
anticipated and where you expect the new schools to be. So basically right now we have sufficient
space for growth Upcountry school in the King Kekaulike Complex. Certainly we have room in the
Molokai sch ools. It’s really this is the area where we know that schools are crowded now, may get
crowded. This is the focus of where the new schools will have to be.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Thank you for presentation. It’s always wonder to learn this, get as much information
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as we can. Are the amounts going to be adjusted in the future as obviously costs increase?
Ms. Meeker: Yeah, the formula uses land costs which in this case it was just based on school land
appraisals we had done at the end of 2010. Those will have to get readjusted on a regular basis.
There’s also parts of the formula that rely on school, past school construction. So every time we
finish a new school, we’ll go back in and we have sort of a ten-year average of what a new school
costs and that will go into the formula. Also, we have a inflation factor between the time that we
sign an agreement with the developer and when the actually homes are com pleted and peo ple are
closing on homes and writing us ch ecks. So there’s a number of places where we’ll make, making
adjustments all the time.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Ch air Starr: C om missioner Shibuya, n ext.
Mr. Shibuya: I’m looking in terms of, this model is ideal for new developments, how about existing
developments with inadequate facilities such as Baldwin High School, Ma ui High School,
Lahainaluna High School? They do n’t ha ve a stadium. They d on’t have track a nd field. They d on’t
have football fields. All of the fields are not adequate or qualified for girls and boys. How is this
structure gonna fix that?
Ms. Meeker: This structure addresses student capacity. So technically even if you collect these
fees they should be spent on classrooms. They wouldn’t be spent on additional facilities and the
way that you would address those other facilities I believe is through Legislature.
Mr. Shibuya: So whoever’s closest to the Legislatures such as from Kalani High School, from
McK inley, from Ro oseve lt would have the stadiums and the people from Maui and Lahaina tough
luck.
Ms. Meeker: Well, not all schools, not all high schools have stadiums. Stadiums –
Mr. Shibuya: N o, I jus t –
Ms. Meeker: – basically there’s about one per com plex. So there’s a number of high schools on
Oahu that don’t have stadiums.
Mr. Shibuya: But w e don’t even have a com plex.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: A couple thin gs. On e, this is kind of technica l thing but I’m looking at your land
amount for Lahaina versus Makawao and Wailuku and I see a different numb er. Does that mean
that you use, that the schools in Lahaina are built on smaller parcels of land?
Ms. Meeker: No, it’s basically it’s the difference between the number of kids expected out of the
units. Th at’s w hat drive s this co unt.
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Mr. Mardfin: I checked that and it was a little bit off, but okay.
Ms. Meeker: Yeah.
Mr. Mardfin: If that’s what the inten t was, fine . Becau se I did look at that as a possibility already.
Secon dly, you said if these aren’t used in 20 years they have to be returned. Do they have to be
used in the area w here the housing is? I m ean, could the imp act fee from West Maui be used to
build a school in Central M aui?
Ms. Meeker: No. It would have to be in the impact district where it was raised. It must be spent
within tha t –
Mr. Mardfin: It looks like for Central Maui you have two impact districts, one in Wailuku and one
in Makawao.
Ms. Meeker: No, we just have two cost areas.
Mr. Mardfin: Two cost areas. Central is conside red one ...
Ms. M eeker: District.
Mr. Mardfin: So if ... it wouldn’t m atter, I mean, in theory it wouldn’t m atter wh ich, w hether you built
it in Kihei or Wailuku it would be the same imp act fee. You w ouldn’t have to return it if you built –
if the developm ent was in Kihei but you built it in Wailuku that would still be kosher according to way
things are –
Ms. M eeker: That would be w ithin th e district.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay. Thank you.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Freitas.
Mr. Freitas: Yes, fees are collected at the time o f your permit or at the finish of the comp lex?
Ms. Meeker: For large developers w ho meet with us, 50 more units we can decide with them when
is the time to be collected. Sometimes developers are willing to pay say every 50 houses
completed they’ll write a check, something like that. Most often with the large developers it does
come with the clos ing of ind ividual houses. So som ebody buys the house, they go to close, they
write a check basically part of their cost includes the DOE fee. For individual and small developers,
we would like to be able to collect prior to their getting a building permit. That way we feel we only
have to contact those people, and they only have to be in contact with us one time. W e receive
their check, we let Public Works know and they issue a permit and we’re done.
Mr. Freitas: And I heard you quote a number 500 students per school is that the number that
determines a school to be built from K thru 12?
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Ms. Meeker: No, just a really rough rule of thumb is a 1 ,000 single fam ily houses is about 500 kids.
One kid for every two houses. And a lot of people can’t believe that because they think in their own
neighborhood there’s so, but that tends to be the way it works. So if somebody comes with a
proposal for a 1,000 homes we will be listening carefully and looking to se e if this is a potential
place for a new school. Our schools as far as numbers of students varies between high school and
elemen tary.
Mr. Freitas: Do you have a determined number where a new school would be built say K thru 12,
how many students tha t you can handle? I kn ow like up in Makaw ao, Kalam a School got
something like 800 kids wh ich is I believe is overcrow ded. Is there a valid number that where you
wo uld say it’s a good operational num ber for a sch ool?
Ms. Meeker: What we have is a DOE , our Board of Education has adopted guidelines and for
elem entary sch ools, I think it’s five to eight hundred and then m iddle sc hool it’s seve n fifty to
thousand, something like that. High schools up to, the maximum, the desired thing would be a high
sch ool a 1,6 00 students wo uld be the largest. But those are guidelines and w e have to adjust.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Wakida then Comm issioner Shibuya?
Ms. Wakida: Yes, I understand you ’ve spelled it out here that an ow ner wh o’s building a house on
a individually owned lot pays a fee, what about adding on an ohana, what happens then?
Ms. Meeker: It’s an ohana that could serve another family, we consider that a multi-family unit and
it’s charged at a low er rate. W e assu me that it’s a little bit smaller, there’s fewer kids a s in
apartments. If you w ere extending your own house and adding three bedrooms to the back of your
house but there’s, everybody’s using the same kitchen and it’s considered a single family house
then we wouldn’t be charging an impact fee at all for expansion.
Ms. Wakida: So it’s a reduced rate then on the ohana based on that multi-family schedule?
Ms. M eeker: Right.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, thank you.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I was just wondering this money that you collect, it’s primarily aimed for CIP, Capital
Improvement Projects for classroom only. Does that mean that it includes a new structure for
administration and handling and managing the campus? Also, the fact that in such a situation,
portable structures are actually allocated under a different structure so portable expe nses wo uld
not come from this?
Ms. Meeker: Yes. Impact fee law prohibits the use of construction funds for a portable building.
So that’s ...(ina udible)... question. What would tend to hap pen is we w ill get ready to build say a
new middle sc hool in th is Waiale project as it comes along, we will probably use, it would need an
appropriation prob ably from the Le gislature for the 90 percent of the school. We w ill use the impact
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fee construct, construction impact fees for 10 percent and the assumption is that the 10 percent is
not building the administration building, but that’s how it’s going to work.
Mr. Shibuya: But you h ave supp ort facilities such a s a library.
Ms. Meeker: Yes.
Mr. Shibuya: Cafeteria.
Ms. M eeker: Right.
Mr. Shibuya: Nurses aid centers and stations.
Ms. M eeker: Right.
Mr. Shibuya: Aren’t these part of the classroom if you will structure?
Ms. Meeker: They are and –
Mr. Shibuya: O r they’re n ot?
Ms. Meeker: – no, they are parts of new schools and they would be provided in new schools.
Ninety percent of the costs of building all of those facilities would be through the Legislature,
statewide, by the taxpayers statewide providing that money. We will supplement that with roughly
10 percent of the construction cost from these fees that we’ve collected w ithin th e district. Also, this
construction money can be used to enlarge the enrollment capacity at a school. So that would be
classroom.
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay.
Ms. Meeker: So it wouldn’t just be used for new schools, it could be used to expand existing
sch ools but not expand athletic facilities. It would be to increase the capacity of the school, student
capacity.
Mr. Shibuya: O kay. The paradigm that we’re under is that we have g row th and so therefore, w ith
the growth we have this impact fee. Lets reverse that growth. Lets say the population decline s will
the State return the money to the developers or will it return it to Maui? Who does that money go
back to wh en we close the facility?
Ms. Meeker: The requirem ent is the re in law. So will do what we can to meet the requirements of
the law. We would return it to the developer as far as land that didn’t get used. We might have to
return it to individual homeowners who paid. You know, that’s something –
Mr. Shibuya: Has this been done?
Ms. M eeker: No , because w e have n’t even collected our first check yet.
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Chair Starr: Could you define the districts? The definition seem a little different from what we’re
used to.
Ms. Meeker: W e tried to use existing school complex boundaries. We didn’t want to draw new
lines all over the place . So the West Maui District, W est Maui Impact District is the Lahainaluna
High School Comp lex. So if you live in an area in which your children go to any one of the sch ools
that feeds into L ahainaluna, that’s the West Maui Imp act District.
Chair Starr: So is that like, and would that be like from Maalaea to Kahakuloa or pretty much?
Ms. Meeker: Ukumehame to Kahakuloa pretty much.
Chair Starr: Yeah, okay.
Ms. Meeker: The Central Maui District is those areas right now served by the Baldwin High School
Com plexes Schools and the Maui High School Complexes Schools.
Chair Starr: So that means from Makena to –
Ms. Meeker: Kahakuloa again.
Ch air Starr: – Kahakuloa to Paia or not?
Ms. Meeker: Yeah –
Ch air Starr: To Paia to M akaw ao, but not Pukalani?
Ms. Meeker: It doesn’t go Upcountry. I don’t have the place names for, but we do have it mapped
and it’s the differe nce betw een if your – where does your child go to school now? If it goes to one
of the schools in Kahului, Maui High Complex. I don’t think it’s as far as Paia, but I’m not sure.
Chair Starr: Director Spence.
Mr. Spence: I think one of the things that the Commissioners are thinking, you know, such a large
amount of our grow th is g oing into South M aui, into the Kihei area probably wondering why things
are lumped into Central Maui, you know, because we’re trying to create, you know, not have kids
have to drive h alf wa y across the island to high sch ool. Why would Kihei be lumped into Central
Maui?
Ms. Meeker: In general, the large amount of growth and the fact that right now those schools are
organized that way, there might be some day when a Kihei high school is completed and opened
and operational that a Kihei Com plex is cre ated then we might look at these districts again. We
could always change the districts, but right now the idea was to sort of keep the DOE existing
bou nda ries tog ether.
Ch air Starr: Okay, my un derstanding, I’m confused why it is, it sounds like you’re – trying to collect
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100 percent of the land but only 10 percent of the construction cost. W hy is that? W hy isn’t it 100
percent of the construction cost as well as the land?
Ms. Meeker: You’d have to ask the Legislature but my fee ling is that part of the intent is the re is
a feeling that some cost of schools should be born statewide by th e tax pa yers. As a m atter of fact,
part of the formula even sort of kicks back so that it’s not – we’re not duplicating the effort of the
Leg islature in funding schools. So we back that amount of money out of our impact formula even.
Ch air Starr: And how much, if you’re building a school what is the value of the land versus the
value of the construction?
Ms. Meeker: I don’t know.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Mr. Chairman, you asked pretty much the question I wanted except I just wanted to
be clear, when you say this is an impact fee, this is only a 10 percent of an impact fee excluding
the land. You’re only paying 10 percent of the construction cost not a 100 percent of the
construction cost out of this fee.
Ms. Meeker: Yeah, maybe need would be the easier – we’re coving the – these fees would cover
10 percent of what we estimate will be the construction need of some project imp act on the sch ool.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, thank you.
Chair Starr: Okay, Members? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Just curious, how much does it cost to administer this program and how much money
is it actually managing?
Ms. Meeker: This bill didn’t provide any funding for the administration. It’s myse lf and two guys
who work for me. We’re gonna give it a try. We’ve done it up till now with the system that existed
before impact fees which was what they called the Fair Share Contribution and since 2002, I’ve
basica lly done that one by myse lf. So now I got m ore help. I think that we will be able to do this.
Mr. Shibuya: A nd equipment and facilities cost?
Ms. Meeker: On e of the best thin gs is the De partment of Public Works here is going to let us link
into their online permit tracking system and so we will be able to comment and give our approvals
and stuff online.
Mr. Shibuya: And the County of Maui has a excellent GIS system by the way, and it has great G IS
districting. Ma ui’s version o f districting n ot Hono lulu DOE ’s version of how we are districting. So
there’s a big difference so that’s why you have th e question s here of where does Haiku fall in, P aia
fall in?
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Ms. M eeker: The schools or the loca tions? Are you asking about Paia School?
Mr. Shibuya: Y eah, a Paia District does that school go in the Central Maui or is it Haiku, Paia,
Makawao?
Ms. Meeker: Those schools are part of the King Kekaulike Complex. And right now we feel that
there is sufficient space in those schools to be able to accommodate some amount of growth as
opposed to the areas that are served by the Baldwin and Maui High Com plexes.
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I think maybe you’ve sort of answered some of my question. I’m just interested in how
all this works. This application, is this given to the home owner or whoever at the time that they go
pick up all the permits at the County?
Ms. Meeker: No, we will actually have to se nd that to people wh o contact us. So all Public Works
will do across the hall is notify us that a permit has come in and then we will be a ble, on ce w e’re
really up and running was we will see it on line that a residential permit has come in.
Ms. W akida: Okay.
Ms. Meeker: And then they’re told, those applicants are told they must contact us.
Ms. Wakida: Okay. You know, instead of jus t passin g this ou t with all the other permit applications
it won’t work that way, huh?
Ms. Meeker: If they’re online so people can go and ...(inaudible)... right now we are so grateful for
the support we’re getting, we don’t want to trouble them anymore. They just give us a copy of the
application, we’ll go from there.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Chair Starr: Okay.
Mr. Shibuya: I’d like to get a map of what they’re talking about. You know, I don’t have a map.
Ch air Starr: Okay, could I request that, you know, we get maps that show the complex area?
Which this is not a new formula. And well, And I want to thank you for your presentation. I think
this is a w onderful thing and really appreciate your work. I guess it’s kind of a first step and I’ll look
forward to the day w hen it’s all of the state and inste ad of 10 percent, hopefully it’s mo re because
I guess there’s an argum ent could be made that why should people who’ve been living in a place
where there have been adequate sch ools for a long, lon g tim e be paying to build schools in a place
where there aren’t. But anyw ay, tha nk you very mu ch and w e rea lly appreciate you com ing over.
That was very good. Okay, Members, moving right along our Director will introduce our next item.
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Mr. Spence: Members, we are returning back to number F, C om munications. The first agenda item
is Mr. Ch ristopher Lau, Commissioner appointed by the Co urt in the case of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
, as Trustee for Registered Holders for UBS Commercial Mortgage Trust 2007 FL 1 v. Makena
Ho tel, LLC et. al., Civil No. 09-1--625. Basically what they’re requesting is a transfer of three
Special Managem ent Area Perm its from one own er to the other. The staff planne r is Kurt
Wollen haupt.
Ch air Starr: Okay, Mr. Wollenhaupt, thank you very much, and I think we ’ll take them se quentially.
F.

COMMUNICATIONS
1.

MR. CHRISTOPHER LAU, Commissioner appointed by the Court in the case
of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. as Trustee for Registered Holders for UBS
Comm ercial Mortgage Trust 2007-FL1 v. Makena Hotel, LLC et. al., Civil No. 091-0625 requesting a transfer of the following Special Managem ent Area Use
Permits previously granted from HONU A LLC to ATC MAKENA S GOLF LLC
and ATC MAKENA HOTEL LLC due to ownership change on the following
projects located at Makena, Island of M aui (K. W ollenhaupt): (P reviously
scheduled for the December 14, 2010 meeting but the Commission ran out of
time.)
a.

Special Managem ent Area Use Permit dated November 13, 1998. (SM1
98/0013) for Makena Resort roadway and utility improvements at TMK:
2-1-005: 108 (por.); 2-1-007: 094 (por.); 2-1-008: 098 (por.); 2-1-008: 099
(por.); 2-1-008: 1 00(p or.); 2-1-008 : 106 (por.); and 2-1-008: 1 08 (p or.);
Makena, Island of Maui.
All work has been completed under this
permit. Transfer is from Honua LLC to ATC MAKENA S GOLF LLC.

Mr. Wollen haupt: Okay, just to g ive you a background on this, g ood afternoon. By letter dated to
the form Planning Director, Kathleen Aoki on August 25, 2010, Christopher Lau who was appointed
Comm issioner by the Court in the Case of Wells Fargo Bank as Trustee for Registered Holdings
for UBS Com mercial Mortgage Securities Trust 2007, FL 1 v. Makena Hotel et. al., Civil No. 09-10625 requested the transfer of the Special Management Area Use Permits that had been granted
in the past for the Makena Resort. This permit transfer was a requirement from the Mr. Lau to ATC
Makena as a condition for two reasons. Number one of which this Commission in writing the
recommendation and in the conditions requires a review of the new o wn er and consequently that’s
why we’re bringing it to you today. The second reason for the transfer via the letter from Mr. Lau
is that the transfer is being requested so that the new owners would have the benefit and also the
obligations imposed by previously im posed SMA P erm it and supported this request and in
compliance with the requirements of the SM A R ules affidavits acknow ledging the conditions
established by the prior permits and the new owners agreement to comply with all of the terms and
conditions establishe d in the SM A P erm its an d approvals h ave been enclos ed. The D epartm ent’sin
receipt of these affidavits. Conseq uently, we’re here today to have the three that have been listed
on the agenda. One being from 1998, one being from 2002, one being from 1900. Two of the three
have already been completed. However, there are continuing compliance conditions. One of the
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SMA, one of the SMA permits is currently – has been initiated so it’s currently under construction.
That being the case, Ms. Becky Collins from ATC Makena is not here at the moment as it was
understood you were going to be taking OW Ranch prior to this, and that being the case, she
thought then that 2:00 w ould be a mo re appropriate tim e. So she probably will be returning about
2:00 as it was understanding that OW Ranch had been agendized prior to this before noon.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Hira naga: I don’t ha ve a problem reshuffling th e agenda if OW Ra nch is h ere. We can could
just m ove onto that.
Ch air Starr: It’s either that or w e could just defer. I kind of feel like the applica nt should not have
left.
Mr. Hiranaga: It was under advice from the Department.
Departm ent told her when to app ear.

She flew in from Oahu and the

Chair Starr: Okay, make a motion to amend the agenda again.
Mr. Hiranaga: I make a motion that we address item, Communications 1 – Communication 2,
OW Ranch, LLC.
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Ch air Starr: Okay, all in favor of moving to the next item on the agenda, please raise a hand. All
opposed. Thank you.
It was m oved by Mr. Hiranaga, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Take Up Communication Item No. 2, OW Ranch, LLC.
(Assenting - K. Hiranaga, D. Domingo, J. Freitas, W. Mardfin,
W. Shibuya, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Excused - O. Tagorda)

Mr. Spence: Mr. Chairman, No. 2, under Commun ication Items, Mr. Rory Frampton on behalf of
OW Ranch requ esting a ten-year time e xtens ion for a Land Use C om mission Special U se Permit
and Co nditiona l Permit for O .W. Ranch va cation rental in ...(inaudible)... presenting the – is staff
me mb er Gina Flamme r.
Chair Starr: Take it away M s. Flam me r.
F.

COMMUNICATIONS
2.

MR. RORY FRAMPTO N on behalf of OW RANC H, LLC requesting a 10-year
time extension on the State Land Use Commission Special Use Permit and
Conditional Permit in order to operate a transient vacation rental and conduct
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special events at O.W. Ranch on approximately nine acres of land located in
the State an d County A gricu ltural D istricts at TMK: 2-2-001: 017 (por.), Kula,
Island of Ma ui. (SU P2 200 3/0006) (C P 2003 /0008) (G. Flam mer)
Ms. Gina Flammer: Good afternoon Commissioners. This item is being reviewed for a time
extension for State Special Use Permit and Co unty Condition al Perm it to op erate O .W. Ranch
transient vacation rental and for special events. The property has a State Land Use Classification
as Ag. So as you know, any pe rmitted use not outlined in the Co de under AG needs a State
Special Perm it. The Planning C om mission is th e approving body fo r that. In 1995, this b ody did
grant a State Special Use Permit for vacation rental and for special events to the previous owner
of the property. A copy of that is in the report. At that time, the facility was called the Silver Cloud
Ranch. The permit was granted a time exte nsion again by th is bo dy a gain in 1997. Now that time
the property he ld a Co unty de sign ation of Interim. So what that required was a variance from the
Board of Variances and Appeals because the County zoning it wasn’t permitted under the Co unty
zoning. In 1998, as part of Bill 84, the property was rezoned to Ag. At that point, a Conditional
Permit was going to be required. The State Land Use Permit did expire in 1999. S o in 20 03 , O .W .
Ranch LLC p urchased the property a nd they just applied for tw o new permits. They applied for the
State Special La nd Use Perm it and then a County C ondition al perm it. So this body recommended
approval in 2004 of the State Land Use Special Permit and they recommended approval of the
Conditional Permit to the County Council who is the approving authority for Conditional Permits.
In 2005, the County Council did approve the Conditional Permit. They adopted Ordinance 3264.
The permits were originally issue d for five years from the date of the Conditional Permit. So in the
interest of time I’m go ing to turn the floor over to P roject C onsultant, R ory Frampton. He’s going
to give you some more background information on the project itself and then I’ll return and give you
some analysis and recommendation.
Mr. Rory Frampton: Thank you, Mr. Chairman and good afternoon, Planning Comm ission
Mem bers. My na me is R ory Frampton. I’m a Planning C onsultant for O .W. Ranch, LLC and w ith
me today to help answer any questions I have Hugh Starr, who’s the on-island project – client
representative wh o helps m anage m ore of the day to day activities u p at the facility and also, M r.
Tom We lch, who’s a Ma ui-based attorney.
I want to thank Gina for doing a, putting together a fairly comprehensive staff report that was
submitted to you. And I’ll just try to highlight some of the, some of the imp ortant aspects. The
property location is up near Keoke a in Upcou ntry, Maui, just south of Kula Sanatorium and Kula
Ho spital. Here’s Keokea Park and Grandma’s Coffee. Instead of taking the highw ay o ut to
Ulupalakua, there’s a little road that branches off and it’s called Thompson Road, it’s about a mile,
a little over a mile to the former Silver Cloud Ra nch property, a nd then just past the property is
Kamaole Ro ad. It’s an old road with various farm dwellings and farms off of that road and just at
the top of that road there’s a water tank and I’ll come back to that later because the Kula water line
comes right down along in this area and there’s a tank in tha t vicinity and I’ll refe rence that Kamaole
Road a nd T hom pson Road a little bit later.
So this is the property right there with the various structures on it. And there’s a map outlining the
– all the structures on the property. Again, here’s Thompson Road. This is mauka up here, and
this is makai. So the driveway c ome s in and there’s approximately, well not approximately five
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major structures on the property, the foreman’s cottage, the m ain plantation house, lanai cottage,
an old carport, and the paniolo bun khouse. All of these structure s were previously app roved as part
of the Thompson Ranch or Thompson Family property and I’ll, let me just jump into that history right
now.
The main property was the, I don’t know if you’d call it the headquarters. It was a family owned
ranch and it was the main place where the family lived. Thompson Ranch actually was established
in 1902, and at one time, encompassed about 500 acres in the vicinity. It was mostly a horse
ranch. In the ‘70's and ‘80s, the uses kind of expanded and they had week-long summer camps
up there where some of it were G irl Scout Camps and they a ctually had old teepees that people
wo uld stay in or the Girl S couts wo uld stay in the paniolo bunkhouse. When it wasn’t during the
summer time , the paniolo bunkhouse wa s used for either H aleakala Ra nch employee s, people
working up at the observatories at Haleakala or other short term rental. So there was history of
short term rentals, summer camps, et cetera, commercial trail ride s. I, myself, was lucky enough
to where our family was close to the Thompsons and we got to go out there and do horse rides and
that kind of stuff on the property. So it was a place that people would do that kind of activities.
And as I mentioned earlier, all the structures were legally constructed as farm labor dwellings. Most
of the additional, the main house actually was built in the ‘40's, burnt down in the ‘60's and was
rebuilt in ‘65, an d the other structures that I referenced up there were m ostly –three of them w ere
built in the late ‘6 0's and early ‘70's but they all have building perm its and we have that if you’re
interested.
Mrs. Thompson passed away in the late ‘80's and her children were forced to sell the property just
because of the state taxes and that kind of stuff and eventually it was ac quired by Michael Gary,
Michael and Sarah Gary, and as Gina mentioned they received a Planning Comm ission approval
to do the transien t rentals a nd special events in 1995. And I actually helped them do with that
permit back th en so I’m fa miliar with the issues and discussions that took place from the beginning
of this project. And at the time, I believe it was only the second approved transient vacation rental
use in the Ag District. There hadn’t been too many legally approved facilities, but Mike and Sarah
really wanted to make sure that what they were doing was up and up and w as legal and so they did
get that permit in ‘95. As Gina mentioned, they got extension from the Planning Commission. After
‘95, sometime after ‘95 there was a ruling by the Corp. Counsel that that all those lands up there
were actually in the Interim District so for a short period it was considered to be in the Interim
District and they complied and w ent ahead and go the BV A approval and the Co unty Council
approve for being located in the Interim District. About a month later, the Council zoned it
Agriculture and then they were required to go get a Conditional Permit because of the Agriculture
and that actually, they never, no, they never actually got the Co ndition P erm it. Mike continued to
run, Mike Gary continued to run the facility up until the early 2000's at which time, the property was
purchased by O . W. Ranch, LLC.
Once they purchased the property and they realized that permit permits, the previous permits had
actually lapsed, the rental, short-term rental ce ased. They d idn’t want to – given the high profile
nature of the client, they didn’t want to have anything going on there that wasn’t approved. So they
ceased the short-term rental operation a nd they cam e in for a Special Use Permit and a Conditional
Permit to get re-legalized if you will, to do the type of operations that were allowed or permitted for
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Silver Cloud Ranch. You have those permit approvals in Exhibits 1 and 2 of the staff report. Those
are the 2004, 2005 approvals.
The applicants, actually, they started what they thought was going to be some minor renovations
and repairs and as they got into it, it became quite a bit more expensive. And eventually involved
bringing all tho se structures into c om plian ce with current Building Codes, Fire Code, Water Code
as well as the Department of H ealth Rules regarding wastewater facilities. And actually, – the
building permits, I say that the renovations started in 2006, that was a ctually a lot of the work on
the plans and stuff. The building permits I do n’t think w ere issued until 2007. And since, then
they’ve been in the process of implementing the renovations and bringing everything up to Code
and it again has proven to be a little bit more extensive than originally anticipated. The
imp rovem ents are anticipated to be completed in 2011. So the operations, the transient – vacation
rental operations have still yet to commence and it will commence once the application, the
imp rovem ents are completed in 2011. Earlier today I was here and there was a testimony from an
individual that said that the applicant hadn’t done anything or was requesting an extension even
though they hadn’t done anything. Well, there’s been a lot of activity that’s been done and, but I’ll
just – there’s been a lot of activity that’s been going on since the original permits were issued and
I would also remind you, the Commission, that the permits itself were not for deve lopment but really
the permits were for the use of the facility, the use of the structure for transient vacation rentals and
special events.
The major upgrades which are outlined in your staff report, I’m ju st going to highlight two of them.
One is, I refe rence Kamaole Road on that map and the water tank up at Kamaole Road, well, the
property didn’t ha ve satisfa ctory fire flow re quirem ents so they en ded to imp rovem ent the offsite
water lines to bring it all up to eight-inch and to bring, put fire hydrants in front of the property. And
actually four fire hydrants w ere installed, two adjacent to the property, and there were two others
that we re installed u p close r to the w ater tank on Kam aole Road w hich doesn’t be nefit this property
but benefitted the neighbors in the area.
The other major improvements was the replacement of three older cesspools, two of which w ere
partially collapsed when they we nt in th ere and started w orking with them. But they got rid of the
old cessp ools and they re placed them with new individual wastewater systems that are consistent
with the De partment of Health Rules and Re gulation s.
And this is a photo looking from the south towards upcountry, the main plantation dwelling, you can
see it still being renovated with the roof and stuff. Here’s the main plantation dwelling, the foreman
cottage off to the left, an d the lanai cotta ge just behind it. So in this upper – in this lower area,
there’s – and there’s another structure just behind that, so there’s four structures right on this lower
area. And then this is the paniolo bunkhouse and it’s a U-shaped b uilding that was actually, it’s –
when you look at the building permit, it was approved as apartments, with an apartment structu re
for farm labor, farm dw ellings and that permit was I thin k in th e 1970's. It actu ally had four separate
units with four separate kitchens. And now it’s just going to have one kitchen with four bedrooms.
This is the foreman’s cottage which is right next to the main plantation house. With the
imp rovem ents to the m ain plantation house, the other significant change w as that it went from six
rooms down to five rooms. They wanted to make the bedrooms a little bit bigger, so they lost one
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bedroom. So the main house went from six to five. S o the total am ount of rooms available rentals
is now 11.
One other change that’s h appened since the original approval is the consolida tion to actually make
the parcel bigg er, the TM K parcel, but this is the consolidation of the original nine-acre parcel which
was here to an adjace nt approxima tely eight-acre parcel here. And this allows for the incorporation
of ag on the entire property. Whe n the Thompsons’ had it, the corrals, there was a corral right near
Thompson Road and the idea is to shift the focus of that, the horse and equestrian activities to the
north or to the Keokea side of the property and that would occur in this area. Right now that area
is being grazed, currently being grazed by Haleakala Ranch and that’s shown in this hatched area
here. And I did, wanted to point this out because we are, we do anticipate one change, one minor
change to the site plan and this was the original parking plan showing all the parking on the original
nine-acre piece. It’s a gravel parking lot here for the 12 required stalls and then there was overflow
parking on geoblock grassed pavers which are just, those, those, black reinforced rings that allow
cars to drive on it, but it also allows grass to grow out of it. So that was for overflow parking or for
special events. But the preferred parking plan is to locate that over here so it would be in this
facility. So yo u’d drive into the property, go through a turn around, and then park in the gravel
parking here and the overflow parking here and there’s lot of other room. There’s a lot of room in
this area for overflow parking for, you know, additional cars much in the way that they park cars up
at the Yokouchi reside nce w here yo u have valet parking, just pa rking on mowed grassed areas.
But the reason w hy th is is the preferred parking plan is it gets the cars sort of away from the front
of the building then it remove s them from the view of ... I gu ess it goes both ways , from the main
dwellings you’re not looking at a bunch of cars and from Tho mp son Road you’re not loo king at cars
up towards the structure as we ll. So that is the preferred parking plan. And the only reason why
we’re showing you two right now is that, we need to – most of the archaeological work has been
done, but it hasn’t been approved by th e D epartm ent of Health. So, we’ll be imp lem enting this
parking plan subject to compliance with, did I say, Department of Health? I me an, State Historic
Preservation Division, I’m sorry, the Archaeological Inventory Survey which is nearly complete, but
we wa nted to show you both options. If anything totally unexpected, which we haven’t found
anything yet happens, we can accommodate the cars on site but the preferred plan is to locate it
on the newly consolida ted areas, again, subject to compliance with State Historic Preservation
Division. And that’s my presentation in a quick nutshell, and we’re open to any questions.
Ch air Starr: O kay, Com missioner Mardfin first?
Mr. M ardfin: I think you told m e, but I wan t to get it real clear.
Mr. Frampton: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: They’re, they’re currently not doing short-term rentals?
Mr. Frampton: That’s correct.
Mr. Mardfin: When w as the last time that they did short-term rentals?
Mr. Frampton: It was in the early 2000's. It was about the time, – well, it was about the time that
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the prope rty was purchased. -Mr. Mardfin: So around 2003?
Mr. Frampton: So when the new owner came in, as I recall, when the new owner came in, M ike
Gary still had a number of reservations on the books. And I think they allowed him to finish up the
existing renovations [sic], but they didn’t take new reservations once it was found out that his
permits had lapsed, and he was unaware of it at the time too, but they lapsed. So the vacation
rentals stopped around, lets say 2003 in that vicinity, in that area.
Mr. Mardfin: But you did, did they then get permits at the time?
Mr. Frampton: And then shortly thereafter, they got a Special Use Permit, and they go t a
Conditional Permit from the Co unty Coun cil. So right now they ha ve permits to conduct the vacation
rentals on the property.
Mr. Mardfin: But they didn’t use them?
Mr. Frampton: They haven’t used it because of the renovation activities proved to be – take a lot
longer than expected. They had fully anticipated to be using it by now.
Mr. Mardfin: I just wanted it to be real clear in my mind. Thank you.
Mr. Frampton: Yes.
Chair Starr: I’m curious about, I’ve been hearing about a road, a paved road that extends all the
way down to somewhere in Wailea or Makena that’s gated, could we?
Mr. Frampton: Yeah, I’ll –
Chair Starr: Is that part of this facility and can you tell us –
Mr. Frampton: – it’s not part of this facility, and it’s located on Haleakala Ranch land, but I’ll Tom
Welch respond to that one since it’s not really under my purview.
Chair Starr: Yeah, Mr. Welch?
Mr. Tom Welch : ... Mr. Chairm an, yea h, in I think it was 2003 when Kamaole Ranch, LLC, an
affiliated entity, bought the land, bought thousand acres from Haleakala Ranch in this area. They
negotiated with Haleakala Ranch to get an easement over an existing ranch road so that, so that
there could be access down below. And that was, that was negotiated and docum ented in
recording, recorded at, at great length. The ranch – and the way, the way it’s set up, and the way
it finally turned out wa s, the ranch granted an easem ent for the personal use of the particular clien t.
And it’s over the ranch, it’s over an existing ranch road, and it allows them to, allows the client to
use it from time to time subject to notice requirements, a ranch gate closing requirements and
general ranch – this is not a entire, entirely harmonious situation between the use of the ranch land
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for ranching purposes and the personal of use of this but it’s all worked out and that’s basically the
situation. It’s 12-feet wide and the client was allowed to improved so that you wouldn’t have to use
a four-wheel drive.
Chair Starr: Is that, so it’s on Haleakala Ranch?
Mr. Welch: Yes, it’s all Haleakala Ranch.
Ch air Starr: So it’s, it’s actually not in Wailea, it’s toward Kihei side, it comes down near the, near
the school, it’s that road?
Mr. Welch: Maui Meadow s. Near Maui Meadow s.
Chair Starr: Yeah, like kind of on the north side of Maui Meadows.
Mr. W elch : Right. That’s righ t.
Chair Starr: Okay, Commissioner Freitas
Mr. Freitas: Yeah, back to that road. I understand it’s like seve n m iles long? Did the y ge t a
grading permit for that road?
Mr. Welch: Did they get it? I don’t think they did any grading, did they?
Mr. Freitas: No, you have to grade to make the road.
Mr. Welch: They just paved just the road.
Mr. Fram pton: I’m sorry, yeah, Rory Frampton. Yes, I did inquire as to whether or not they did do
their permits. And there w as a grading permit that w as issu ed and G oodfellow construct –
Goodfellow Brothers w as the contractor and they d id co mply w ith all the grading permit
requirements.
Ch air Starr: C om missioner Hira naga? Use you r mike K ent.
Mr. Hiranaga: Was there any a ttem pt to record these buildings as in the Historic Registry? Or they
don’t qualify?
Mr. Frampton: They don’t qualify because they were, the main structure had burnt down and so
it was rebuilt in the ‘60's, and all the other structures were after, they were in the ‘70's so they
weren’t over 50 years old.
Mr. Hiranaga: Is it safe to assume that the applicant is paying for the water line extension?
Mr. Frampton: Yes.
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Mr. Hira naga: Because it wasn’t explicit in the staff report.
Mr. Frampton: It’s safe to sa y, yes, tha t was – the applica nt was required to bring the Co unty
system up to sta ndards, and so they ha d to prepare civil drawin gs, get it approved by the
Department of Water Supply, and they’re – believe they’ve initiated construction on the portions on
Kamaole Road and they’ll be commencing with the portion on Thompson Road in the near future
and it’s all – it’s Departm ent of Water S upp ly lines so it’s under the re view of the Department of
Water Supply and they will construct those and put those fire hydrants in within the public right of
way, aga in, as p art of the upgrades to the County’s water system and it’s mainly for fire protection.
Mr. Hiranaga: Isn’t TVR requirement because I don’t believe it’s required for B&Bs?
Mr. Frampton: It was really because of the fire flow requirements given the requirement of the size
of the house, the na ture of the co nstruction m aterials and the fact that the lines in the a rea w ere
inadequate to supply the calculated fire flow for the largest structure on the property which was the
main plantation house.
Mr. Hiranaga: Oh, so this is for to meet dom estic standards instead of commercial standards?
Mr. Frampton: Well, as one of the – Gina’s mentioning to me that it was a requirement as part of
the upgrades that they b ring the property into complian ce. As to whether or not there was a higher
requirement because of the transient vacation rental, I’m not really sure. I think that’s what your
question is?
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I was curious.
Mr. Frampton: Yeah, and I was cu rious too, and never really got a straight answe r. The answer
I got from the engineers was that it was required because of the structure and that the transient
vac ation rental use did not kick it up to a higher use, but I’m n ot entirely certain on that.
Ms. Flammer: W e have a condition with our B&B permits where they submit fire flow standards to
the Department of W ater. So that was the standard condition for here. So as part of that they d id
submit and then the Department of Water Supply asked them to bring it up.
Mr. Hiranaga: Thank you.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: This is a question for Mr. Spence or the Director. In a property of this size, with they
say up to 24 could be staying there, they have two water meters. What is the water meter
requirement for 24?
Mr. Spence: I think that’s probably a better question for the applica nt. Ju st a regular single fam ily
residence is going to require a 5/8-inch meter. Since you have other uses, I’m sure the demand
is higher, but I would defer those things to Mr. Frampton.
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Ch air Starr: Y eah, M r. Frampton, tell us about fixture count and all tha t good stuff.
Mr. Frampton: Yeah , fixture counts and all that good stuff. W hen the structure s were b uilt there
wa sn’t as much let’s say scrutiny or I d on’t know if there was at all in terms of what the limit for
fixture counts w ere from a given w ater meter. Un der today’s requirements when I sa y fixture counts
that fixture means like a toilet or a sink or a washer/dryer, laundry tub. Under today’s standards
there’s a certain number of fixture counts that can be fed by a 5 /8-inch meter. This property is
served with two, 5/8-inch meters and as part of the building permit renovations they had to remo ve
a number of the fixtures that were previously installed in these structures. So the structures now
have less fixtures available in order to comply with the current standards and then all the fixtures,
of course, have been brought up to date with the current, you know. low flow fixture requirement
so that they don’t use a lot of water when they are turned on. So, so the – it is in compliance with
the current Department of Water Supply regulations for the number of fixtures that are allowed on
the two, 5/8-inch meters that service the property.
Ms. Wa kida: And that’s why you took out those kitchens?
Mr. Fram pton: Yea h, well, it was also, yeah , there were som e other reasons why – start getting in to
a wh ole bunch of other rules a nd regulations with bu ilding codes and stuff, but they just wanted –
basica lly they removed the kitchens so there was just one kitchens per dwelling, I mean, per
structure. They didn’t want to have multiple kitchens per structure and it was also related to the
fixture count, yes.
Ms. W akida: Does a nybody live full-time o n the property?
Mr. Frampton: Not at present.
Ms. Wakida: But is somebody intended to down the road?
Mr. Frampton: If the person’s n ot going to be right on property, the y’ll be right next to it. There’s
an adjace nt property that the client owns as well, but they do intend to have a full-time presence
there. So it might not be on this TMK but it would be on an adjacent structure.
Ms . Wakida: An d what does O.W . stand for?
Mr. Framp ton: That’s the initials of the client, Oprah W infrey.
Ch air Starr: Is this gonna be operated as a commercial facility, you know, with a tariff that the
public can rent and stay or is it a more in the nature of a private guest house?
Mr. Frampton: W ell, if it wa s a priva te guest house and there wasn’t any commercial activities you
wo uldn’t need these perm its tha t we’re askin g for. So the inten t is to e volve to the point where it
is a com mercial en tity and that’s why the applicant has maintained these permits. But it’s not going
to happen overnight and there’s going to be sort of a real so ft opening wh ere it’s kind of – maybe
it will be just for friends and employees and business associates at first, but eventually over time
it will evolve to w here there’s a m ix of not only private use, but also commercial use, and that again,
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is the reason for keeping these permits alive.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Ma rdfin: Th is might be for Gina, but have – were they ever issued notices of violation or
anything, com plaint, neighbor com plaints or?
Mr. Frampton: I’ve been involved with it since ‘94, and we’ve had no neighbor complaints. In fact,
every vote before the Planning Co mmission, the BVA, two Co unty Councils and probably three or
four different Planning Comm issions they’ve all been unanimous. We’ve never had a negative vote
cast on it, nor have we had complaints, any kind of official complaints from letters or neighbors.
Mr. Mardfin: And what’s the distance to the nearest neighbor dwelling?
Mr. Frampton: There’s some neighbors on –
Mr. Mardfin: You can exempt, you can exempt the one where the owner might be staying,
somebody might be staying.
Mr. Frampton: Yeah, there’s so me adjacent properties to the south that might be a couple hundred
yards. There’s not too many. And then there’s the Kamaole Road part. Let me just show you on
the aerial photo. So the subject property is here and then the adjacent prope rties that they own are
right above it and to the side of it an d there’s som e do wn here too, but the other properties that are
on Kam aole Roa d. So it’s a couple hundred yards distance awa y.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, so they’re not likely to be bothering the neighbors?
Mr. Frampton: No, and it hasn’t in the past. So it’s not likely too. I think what has probably if
anything frankly has imp acted the neighbors it’s been the construction activity, but that’s ne arly
complete. And once the construction is pa u, then there w ould be a lot less traffic on the road than
what has been occurring with the construction.
Mr. Mardfin: And I noticed there were conditions limiting it to a hundred – any activity to a hundred
people tha t’s still would be in effect?
Mr. Frampton: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Ch air Starr: Ab out, about I don’t know three or four or fives ago on the Comm ission we had a – I
thought it was, I don’t remember if it was a transfer, an extension for I guess it was, I don’t know
if it was a B&B or TVR, and I had thought that that was on Thompson Ranch. There had been
someone who had been operating it under the owners for a long, long time and we had a lot of
testimony from the community about how good the husband and wife team were.
Mr. Frampton: Yeah, that’s –
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Chair Starr: Is that the same?
Mr. Frampton: It’s not the same structure, it’s about halfway down Thompson Road. Oh, it’s about
right there, so here’s the subject property here. That’s called the Star Lookout and it’s a much
smaller little plantation cottage and I think the owner was Ray Baine, who’s the resident mana ger.
Chair Starr: Okay, so that’s not related?
Mr. Frampton: Not related.
Ch air Starr: And one other question, I acquired an antenna tower from up there, probably about
15 years ago. There used to be a radio station up there. Where?
Mr. Frampton: Well, there was a radio station right near, just south of us, the facility and that’s no
longer there. But there is one down in this vicinity that if you’re driving along the road from
Ulupalakua right before you get to Keokea, you can see a radio tow er in that vicinity and there was
one in very close proximity to the property, but that’s no longer there.
Ch air Starr: Ye ah, I got the tower and ended up giving it to someone else. Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I am really not up to sn uff here on this ro ad that you we re talking about. I’d like to
know a little bit more. Is that a private, unimproved – improved road?
Mr. Frampton: Thompson Road?
Ms. Wa kida: No, the one that goes down to Maui Meadows.
Mr. Frampton: Oh.
Chair Starr: Can you show us that on, on a map?
Mr. Frampton: W e don’t have it on a map, but it, it generally goes down an old ranch road all the
way down, and it’s a ranch road that’s been in existence, utilized by Haleakala Ranch for who
knows, 50, 60 years. And so it was an existing road that they just provided an all-weather surface
on it.
Ms. Wakida: And that’s available to whom?
Mr. Frampton: O nly to the client. Well, it’s primarily a ranch road. And it’s got gates on it. It’s used
by Haleakala Ranch and it really has improved the operations of the ranch to have this all-weather
surface and they’ve added additional fencing on each side of the road so that you can now separate
pastures and there’s gates and stuff to manage the cattle operations. So it’s really a cattle – a
ranching road, that the client has been allowed to use under the detailed conditions that Mr. Welch
described.
Ms. Wa kida: Client and the client’s guests?
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Mr. Frampton: It’s subject to the term s of the agreement. I’m n ot really sure if she ’s allowe d to
have g uests o n it.
Chair Starr: Okay, Mr. Welch?
Mr. Welch: Yeah, the answer is yes. She does have the right to have guests use it, but it’s not for
the operation of this facility. It’s ...(inaudible)... it’s her own personal use and her own personal
guests.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Chair Starr: Director, do you have a question?
Mr. Spence: No, I was just going to comment, my understanding of what Mr. Welch just said, you
know, it’s not really – the use of that road is not really within the scope of these permits. This is a
use permit just for the vacation rentals of this particular property and these structure that are on it.
Ms. Wakida: True, but since he brought it up, I wanted to get some more information.
Mr. Welch: It’s very restrictive. And it’s dictated really by Haleakala Ranch’s requirements. It was
the best we could negotiate under the circumstances. Very limited.
Ch air Starr: Ok ay, M em bers, we go to public testimony? Okay, any members of the public wishing
to give testimony on this? Now is the time.
The following testimony was received at the beginning of the meeting:
Chair Starr: Anyone else wishing to testify? Please come, aloha.
Ms. Johanna Kam aunu: Aloha, a hauoli makahiki hou. Johanna Kamaunu from Waihee. I had not
expected to be here this year, but I’m kind of glad I am here. And I want to thank you for having
– continuing in the wo rk that yo u’re doing. My concern today is one iss ue regarding the Frampton’s
project. And the request for extension, I have to ask the question , is ho w re asonable is a ten-year
extension? And what was the length of time given for a permit to begin with and if this permit has
already been extended once before? So not having all the answers to those questions, my
objection at this point is that the extension may be excessive. And one of the reasons I come to
that conclusion is after hearing the C ounty Council consider other developmental projects when an
applicant had brought forward a project when they have not completed a previous project, and yet
they link the first p rojects c om pletions to the second project that they’re presenting. So my concern
is, with all the se projects you have o n the dockets, tha t are to have permits for to go ahead and be
completed but no work is being done on them? What happens in th is situation? If I am correct, I
hear the Coun ty Council having some reservations about this kind of action . That we pile up all
these proposed projects, give them permission to go ahead and they’re not doing it. So I would
want to know what the intention is regarding that particular permit and their need for that extension?
If that’s fair? Because if it’s not fair, then other action should be taken. And reiterating w hat my
husband was saying things are changing and in this other project I wanted to talk about the other
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issue that you have regarding the transfer of permits, I have a concern as to what could have
changed from the time that permit was issued to the time th at they’re transferring the permit today
or making that request for transference? And I already know that there are changes in our
understanding of what our rights are regarding some of these issues. Anything that impacts the
land, and the resources.
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Ms. Kama unu : So a s we start to understand what these rights and possibilities are, those things
are changing so we need a chance to intervene if we might be able to do so. Thank you.
Chair Starr: Ms. Kamaunu, we have a question from Commissioner Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: Yes, thank you for com ing this m orning. You bro ugh t up the Fra mp ton project. W ere
you objecting to the extension as a general idea or did you have something specific about that
project?
Ms. Kamaunu: No, just, just the idea that the permit was going to be extended for another ten years.
Ms. Wakida: Okay. Thank you.
Chair Starr: Okay, thank you
This concludes the testimony received at the beginning of the meeting.
Ch air Starr: Not seeing any, public testimony is now closed. Members, we ready to have a
analysis and recommendation by th e Planner? M s. Flam mer? We don’t nee d to have th e w hole
thing read to us.
Mr. Flammer: I understand. I’m not going to do that to you. The project is in compliance with the
original permit conditions. There have been no complaints filed with the County. The entire street
was notified o f the exte nsion request per one of the conditions of the original permit, and the
Department has not received any testimony on the request. The De partment is recommending an
extension of ten years for both permits, specifically, the Department recommends approval of a time
extension to the State Land Use Special Use Permit. We also recommend that the Maui Planning
Comm ission recommend approval of the Co nditiona l Permit time exte nsion to the M aui County
Co uncil with the exception of Condition No. 1, both permits would state the time periods of the
permit, all remaining terms and conditions rem ain applica ble as originally approved . So it’s only
the time of the permit that would be changed.
Ch air Starr: So what is the specific request again, and is it, do we have – should we break that into
two segme nts or?
Ms. Flammer: We have a request for just one small minor change.
Mr. Framp ton: I’m sorry, before I do my request, you were as king if we’re going to have two
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recommen dations?
Mr. Spence: Two mo tions.
Ch air Starr: Do we need, shall we break it into two motions and if so , I wa nt som e clarity on that.
That’s actually for M s. Flam me r, but if you had something, a condition or some change you wanted,
let us know wh at that is.
Mr. Frampton: Yeah, the Com mission is being asked to because they’re the sole authority for the
Special Permit and then they’re only providing a recommendation on the Conditional Permit, but
my request for a modification relates to the condition s of the Special Perm it, and that is to just add
the words, “foreman cottage” under No. 7. So that is clarified that the foreman’s cottage is one of
the other structures that can used as pa rt of the rental units on the property.
Chair Starr: Okay, Ms. Flammer, does that fit in with your analysis and recommendation?
Ms. Flammer: Yeah, that would be fine. The description of the property in clud es the foreman’s
cottage in the report.
Ch air Sta rr: Okay, so we have two, two items before us. The first would be the State Land Use
Comm ission Special Use Permit which we are the final authority. They’re asking, is that – they’re
asking for ten years, and if anyone is interested they could make a motion to that. We are the final
authority because it’s less than, is it 30 acres?
Ms. Flammer:
Comm ission.

The area is less than 15 acres, otherwis e it would be the State Land Use

Chair Starr: Yeah, okay.
Mr. Freitas: So move.
Ch air Starr: So we have a motion by Commissioner Freitas, seconded by Comm issioner Shibuya.
The mo tion is D irector?
Mr. Spence: The motion is to extend – it’s for approval of the State Land Use Commission Special
Use Permit for an additional ten years. And if I could ask for clarification of the maker that is to
include the – I think it – is that to include the foreman’s cottage?
Mr. F reitas: Y es sir.
Chair Starr: As recommended.
Mr. Spence: As recommended.
Chair Starr: As recommended , yes.
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Mr. Freitas: The change.
Chair Starr: Okay, does everyone understand? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I’m sorry, I don’t un derstand. Where is this fo rem an’s mentioned or not mentioned?
In Exhibit 1?
Ms. Flammer: Are you asking for the description Comm issioner Mardfin? Or are you asking which
condition?
Mr. Mardfin: Yeah, I’m asking which condition.
Mr. Spence: On Page 3, of the ...(inaudible)... Exhibit 1, Page 3, No. 7, in order to come up to the
12 rental units that would include the foreman’s cottage.
Mr. Mardfin: I thought we were at 11 units? Is that not true?
Ms. Flammer: It will be 11 units.
Mr. Mardfin: So the 12 ...
Ms. Flammer: That’s what they’re using. We can keep it at 12. They’re proposing 11 at this po int.
Mr. Mardfin: So we’re scratching 12 and making it 11 a nd we ’re adding to plantation house, home,
lanai co ttage, paniolo b unkhouse and forem an’s ...
Ms. Flammer: I don’t think the motion was to go to 11 but you could.
Chair Starr: You could make an amendment if you wish.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, but it’s there that you’re making?
Ms. Flammer: They did a little bit of reshuffling around with all the units with the bedrooms and in
the end they e nded up with a total of 1 1 and they pu t some in the foreman’s cottage. If you look
at the map, the site p lan, it will – T his is Exhibit 8, you’ll see where the foreman’s cottage is located
kind of in the middle of the page.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay. And that’s, with that, that’s 12 units or 11 units?
Ms. Flammer: It’s at 11 units with that because they took out one of the bedrooms in one of the
other buildings.
Mr. Mardfin: Do they want 11 or do they want 12?
Mr. Spence: Commissioners, I think we could – if we just leave it at 12 then, you know provides
them a little bit of flexibility. They just want to make sure that the foreman’s cottage is included.
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They’re originally approved for 12, I think w e’ve ...(inaudible)...
Ch air Starr: If you wa nt to offer an am endm ent, do it, othe rwise let’s move on. Commissioner
Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I do n’t want to m ake an amendm ent. I was jus t curious ...(ina udible)...
Chair Starr: We have a motion on the floor, the motion ... Will, just say it one time.
Mr. Spence: The emotion, the emotion ...
Co mmissioners: ...(Laughter)...
Mr. Spence: Sorry, the motion is to approve the ten-year time extension and along with that is the
inclu sion of the forem an’s co ttage in that.
Chair Starr: Oka y, all in favor, pleas e raise a ha nd. A ll oppo sed. Director?
It was m oved by Mr. Freitas, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Approve the 10-Year Time Extension of the State Land Use
Comm ission Special Use Permit, as Recommended.
(Assen ting - J. Freitas, W. Shibuya, K. Hiranaga, W. Mardfin,
D. Domingo, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Excus ed - O . Tag orda)

Mr. Spence: Okay, that was approved as –
Chair Starr: Yeah, seven, seven ayes. Okay, the next item is the Condition Permit. The
Conditional Permit we are only making a recommendation. It goes to the County C ouncil. The
recommendation would be to recommend approval for ten years as, as pert the recommendation.
Ms. Flammer: That’s from the effective date of the ordinance just so eve ryone understands that.
Chair Starr: Yes, Mr. Giroux.
Mr. Giroux: Just as a from a drafting standpoint, we’ve been having troubles with these extensions
as far as picking the beginning and end date, so wh at we ’ve been doing is w e’ve been trying to
refer to the last ordina nce num ber a nd I believe it was -Ms. Flammer: 3264.
Mr. Giroux: – 3264 and if you use a time frame using the expiration of that ordinance, when we
draft these ordinances what happens is w e take out paragraph 1 and then we insert the new
paragraph and w hen yo u say, th is ordinance, this actually kind of confuses what ordinance you’re
talking about when you use the word, “this.” So just as a drafting standpoint, if it is the intention of
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the Comm ission to give a ten-year time extension from the expiration date of Ordinance 3264, that
that the motion w ould reflect th at.
Ms. F la mm er: W ould that be from the exp iration or w ould tha t be from wh en the new o ne’s
approved?
Ch air Starr: I would like to go on the record that it will be in accordance with Staff and Corp.
Counsel working out the fine details of the date. I think that’s good enough for us.
Mr. Giroux: Just for the record, because it does make a difference because a ordinance coming
from you can sit on C ouncil floor fo r yea rs. So it really is important to know that – what your
intention is is to give a ten-year time extension –
Chair Starr: From the original one.
Mr. Giroux: And from when does that clock start ticking.
Ms. Flammer: The way it’s written it’s from when the new ordinance becomes effective. You want
different language?
Mr. G iroux: ... giving som ebo dy a 50-year tim e extension tha t sits in Coun cil for –
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I would, and if it needs an amendment say from the date after the expiration
of the current permits.
Ms. Flammer: It hasn’t expired.
Mr. Hira naga: It will.
Ms. Flam mer: ...(inaudible)...
Mr. Hira naga: It will be exp iring so, you wa nt an exten sion ...(inaudible)..
Ch air Starr: Who was the maker of the motion? I think Commissioner Freitas. Is that your
understanding wh at Com mission H iranaga just sa id tha t if –
Mr. Freitas: Sure.
Chair Starr: And is that understanding of the second?
Mr. Shibuya: Yes.
Ch air Starr: So the motion for clarification is th at it will begin at the exp iration of the current perm it.
Ok ay. A ll in favor please raise a hand. All opposed.
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It was m oved by Mr. Freitas, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Recommend Approval of the 10-Year Time Extension of the
Conditional Use Permit to the County Council, as Recommended.
(Assen ting - J. Freitas, W. Shibuya, K. Hiranaga, W. Mardfin,
D. Domingo, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Excused - O. Tagorda)

Mr. Spence: Seven ayes and no nays.
Ms. Flammer: Thank you.

Chair Starr: We shall take a ten-minute recess.
A recess was called at 2:21 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 2:36 p.m.
Ch air Starr: Welcome back everyone. Maui Planning Comm ission meeting of January 11, 2011
is back in order. We’re moving onto our next item which is?
Mr. Spence: Comm unication F, No. 1, under Commun ications.
Chair Starr: No.
Mr. Freitas: F-1.
Ms. Sablas: F-1, yes.
Mr. Spence: Yes, we took this out of order, O. W. out of order because the applicant’s rep was not
here.
Chair Starr: Okay, we’ll move to Item F-1.
Mr. Spence: Okay, thank you, Mr. Chairman. Under Communication items, No. F-1, Mr.
Christopher Lau, Com missioner, okay, w e previously read this into the record. This is for transfer
of three Special Managem ent Area Use Permits from o ne o wner to another. Mr. Kurt Wollenhaupt
will summarize and go from there.
Chair Starr: And we’ll take them o ne a t a time in order.
F.

COMMUNICATIONS
1.

MR. CH RISTO PH ER LAU, C om missioner app ointe d by the Court in the case
of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. as Trustee for Registered Holders for UBS
Comm ercial Mortgage Trust 2007-FL1 v. Ma ken a Hotel, LLC et. al., Civil No. 091-0625 requesting a transfer of the following Special Management Area Use
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Permits previously granted from HONUA LLC to ATC MAKENA S GOLF LLC
and ATC MAKENA HOTEL LLC due to ownership change on the following
projects loca ted a t Ma ken a, Islan d of Ma ui (K. Wollenhau pt): (Previously
scheduled for the December 14, 2010 meeting but the Commission ran out of
time.)
a.

Special Management Area Use Permit dated November 13, 1998. (SM1
98/0013) for Makena Resort roadway and utility improvements at TMK:
2-1-005: 108 (por.); 2-1-007: 094 (por.); 2-1-008: 098 (por.); 2-1-008: 099
(por.); 2-1-008: 100(por.); 2-1-008: 106 (por.); and 2-1-008: 10 8 (po r.);
Makena, Island of M aui.
All work has been completed under this
permit. Transfer is from Honua LLC to ATC MAKENA S GOLF LLC.

Mr. Kurt W ollen haupt: Thank you for your indulgence regarding issue on scheduling. The client
thanks you also. I’m pleased that Ms. Becky Collins is with us today from ATC Makena Holdings
and she’ll be happy to answer each of the questions. I appraised that we had done the overview
sum ma ry that this is a transfer of the permits as required both by the Comm issioner, Comm issioner
Lau and by the Conditions of Approval for each of the SM1 Permits. Therefore, I believe that we
can proceed with the first permit as Chairman Starr has wished to look at these sequentially. And
also, Ann C ua is in the audience, who originally looked at these permits an d w ill be able to elucid ate
probably to a higher degree than I would since I haven ’t bee n personally involved with these from
a historical perspective.
So the first pe rmit is SMA Area Use Permit dated November 13, 1988, SM1 98/0013 for Makena
Resort roadway and utility improvements. It’s my understanding that all work has been completed
under this permit. The transfer is from Honua LLC to ATC Makena South Golf LLC. If there’s any
questions, Ms. Collins and Ms. Cua or myself would be able to help at this time.
Chair Starr: Could you describe what this is for? What areas it pertains to?
Mr. Wollenhaupt: I think Becky Collins will help you out on this one.
Ms. Becky Collins: Good afternoon, Chairman Starr and Commissioners, and again, I’d like to
thank you for your indulgence. I apologize for my lateness. There was some miscommunication
as to the order after lunch. The first area, Item A I’m not exactly where that SMA area started but
it completes just past the golf course access roadway and that work is complete. And the reason
for the transfer is just to make sure that we can transfer and then properly close it and m ake sure
the file is clos ed and com plete and put to rest. Makena Alanui Roadway, I believe it starts near the
Lower Makena Road and comes up and around past the main entrance to the resort just past the
golf course entrance that you would go mauka if you were going to go to the golf course and stops
just past the –
Chair Starr: You mean from the Wailea side?
Ms. Collins: From the Wailea side, starting from the Wailea side and it terminates at, just past the
golf course entrance.
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Ch air Starr: Y ou’re sure? I’m kind of surprised your asking us to deal with a perm it when you don’t
know, you know , you don’t kn ow wh ere it’s for. I want to be clear about where these are. Could,
Mr. Wollenhaupt, you have any maps asso ciated with this?
Ms . Collins: Well, I know where it, I kno w w here it, I don’t kn ow wh ere that section of that perm it
started, but I do know where it terminates. And aga in, the w ork is complete, we just want to make
sure that the permit is properly closed.
Mr. Wollen haupt: In regards to the conditions of approval here, it indicates that the project included
resurfacing selected portions of Honoiki Street within the Makena Keoneoio Road and extension
of sewer line imp rovem ents within th ese aforementioned streets. The im provem ents for Makena
Alanui rem ained unchanged. So that was the area in wh ich th ere ...(inaudible)...
Chair Starr: Which is the street and where is that located?
Mr. Wollenhaupt: The project included resurfacing selected portions of Honoiki Street and Makena
Keoneoio Road that was the area in which this first permit had been done.
Ms. Cua: So rry, you know, w e didn’t come prepared with a map or anything. He’s mentioning
Makena Keoneoio Ro ad wh ich is the lower road, and w hat was the street?
Mr. W ollen haupt: Honoiki.
Ms. Cua: Honoiki Street. You know, they were improvem ents don e years ago on Makena Road
– Makena A lanui R oad that w as subject of this p articular perm it and a gain, because all the work
had been completed, this was something that came down to us from the commissioner appointed
in this court case that just w anted to m ake sure that until, that until everything is finalize d that all
the permits just kind of followed suit. And so because it was all com pleted , you k now , I guess w e’re
not prepared w ith a specific map , but it is the road as we d rive it today.
Ch air Starr: My concern is tha t I understand there are problem s of access to the shoreline th at I
believe were original conditions and I believe that access to the shoreline is being stopped and I’m
trying to figure out which of these – the shoreline access is being obstructed on.
Ms. Cua: Yeah, and I think – you and I –
Chair Starr: It would be on the LaPerouse side.
Ms. Cua: Yeah, I think you and I talked about that a little bit, and these three particular applications
really are separate from what you are speaking of. There may be a condition on the overall Makena
property that with all of the new – with the new owners when they come in to develop that, that may
be an issue, but these particular – these three items on the agenda are not, are not dealing with
wh at yo u’re speaking of. I understand w hat you ’re off.
Ch air Starr: Y eah, that’s w hat I’m trying to find out.
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Ms. Cua: Yeah.
Chair Starr: If not, then I have no –
Ms. Cu a: And Becky does have inform ation. W e did, we did let her know that that was an issue.
It was an issue before when I worked on the Maluaka project. I did see the access that that does
occur right in front of the Maluaka property even though it’s not on Maluaka’s property, but Becky
is prepared to talk about that because it is part of the greater Makena Re sort holding lands.
Chair Starr: Okay, thank you. And I’m sorry for confusing the issue.
Ms. Collins: No, no problem. The access issue was brought to my attention not only through the
De partment, but from others as well, and it is my understanding that the – well, first of all, it is not
part of either of these three actions. There is a shoreline lateral access that is part of No. C which
we can either get to then or I can explain now, either way, but the lateral sh oreline a cce ss issue is
a zoning condition . And w e had had that com plaint an d I investigated it and my investigation
showed that the signs have been taken down and lateral shoreline access is not inhibited at present
under present ownership.
Ch air Starr: You’re talking about where they’ve made the new wedding grounds and put a fence,
a gate across ...(inaudible)...locked.
Ms. Collins: Correct, there is a gate there, but it is not loc ked and there are no signs that say
private property or no trespassing.
Chair Starr: There were.
Ms. Co llins: M y un derstanding is tha t it was there, but it has been – at least as of my inspection and
more recent inspection as of on Friday, they were not there.
Chair Starr: Okay. Members any questions on this? Commissioner Wakida.
Ms. Wakida: In my ongoing effort to learn how all this stuff works, when work has been completed
does the D epa rtment go out and inspect thes e thing s and see that they’re com pleted before the file
is closed as you sa y?
Ms. Cu a: The norm al process is that the Planning D epartm ent has two com plian ce reports that it
has to review. The first compliance report is prior to issuance of a building permit normally. And
we check for, we check for compliance with conditions that need to be fulfilled before one is a ble
to get a building permit. The second is pretty much what you’re speaking of. Before we can grant
approval of a final compliance report, the applicant, when they submit the final com pliance rep ort
goes through every single condition and tells us how, and tells us and shows us how they have met
the conditions, and yes, depending on the conditions we do go out, send an inspector out and they
have to parking, they have to check landscaping, but everything does have to be met. If it’s not
met, we’re not able to a pprove the fina l com plian ce report.
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Ms. Wakida: Okay, so som ebo dy physically does go ou t and take a look? Is that w hat yo u’re
saying?
Ms. Cua: Some body goes out and takes a look.
Ms. Wa kida: Okay, thanks.
Ms. Cu a: And that’s for, not for eve ry single condition. O bviously if they were supposed to su bm it
a certain kind of report and if the report if the report is there, but for the conditions that necessita te
physically looking to see if something was there, then yes.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Ann, where does that fit in with the – Building Department giving a Certificate of
Occupancy?
Ms. Cua: Certificates of Occupancy I believe Building – there’s a w hole set of inspe ctions that are
done by various governm ental ag encies , Fire De partment has to go out, Planning goes out for like
I said, land sca ping, parking, Building goes out, so e verybo dy – there’s like a sign in, like a block
of where every agency that is required to sign off, has to sign off, and once that’s all done the
Building Division can sign off, and Dave’s been here before so if I’m saying anything wrong he can
jump in.
Mr. Mardfin:
Occupancy?

So yo u w ould, the second complian ce report com es before the Ce rtificate of

Ms. Cua: Usually, yeah.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Ch air Starr: Okay, Members? Okay, so we’ll allow public testimony on this. This is the first one
which I understand is from the Wailea end up to the along the roadway up to the entrance of the
golf. Ms. Bowie, welcome.
Ms. Irene Bowie: Irene Bow ie, Executive Director, Maui Tomorrow F oundation. I do just want to
address Chairman Starr’s question about the beach access because this is kind of confusing as
to what area is what, and I was told that the rock wall tha t starts at Maluaka Point where the gate
is is the end of this property so that beach access would be relevant to this.
W e have b een, M aui Tomorrow h as been follow ing this issue since the gate and the signage went
up and that seems to be about six months ago during the interim management at the hotel between
owners. We’ve talked to Becky and Stanford Carr about this and they have gone out and checked
on it. I have som e pictures, but unfortunately I don’t have copies for everyone. But this is the gate.
Chair Starr: Wanna pass these around.
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Ms. Bowie: With the signage for events, for special events, and this is the no trespassing sign that
was up there that has been rem ove d. We’re not sure how long ago it was removed. But we
appreciate the conversation with the new owners and, and looking into this issue. However, our
feeling is that that sign there advertising having events doesn’t really speak to public access. You
have a gate, and you have a sign on it that says, you know, call this number and you can have your
event here. We w ould like to se e som ething a little bit further that really does sp eak to public
access there. A gate that’s closed, a lot of p eople aren’t gonna understand that they can go
through that. So wh ether it’s som e kind of low key signage that would say, you know, invite th e
public to go down the access trail or keep the gate open and also have some kind of signage.
W e wo uld also just p oint out that I think that the nature of that white pick et fence is n ot in line w ith
the feeling of Makena and the cultural heritage of that area. So if there was something that could
be done to make it fit in a little bit better with the nature of the area that would be most appreciated.
And I would say that that we’re happy, Maui Tomorrow is happy to b e a mem ber of the, of the newly
put together M akena R esort Advisory Group that will be com menting on these things. But I did
want to put this before you because we feel strongly that those conditions of zoning that were, that
were put in by the Co unty Council, you know, need to be honored through the new ownership and
this was one of the conditions of zoning. Thank you.
Ch air Starr: O kay, any q uestions for Ms. Bow ie? Next testifier, do we have anyone else? Public
testimony is closed. I know at some point I would like to have this, an item that is body can discuss
and I’m trying to understand if the se, if it’s relevan t to any of the three of these, if so, which one?
And if not, at what, at what point does this become a relevant discussion? Because one of the
things that we are the guardians of this shoreline access to the shoreline line and lateral and I
know, I personally went down there and could not access the shoreline and was certainly felt less
than welcom ed unless I wa s ready to climb over this w hite picket fence and risk being arrested.
So what, could I ask Director or Ms. Cua or Mr. Wollenhaupt, whoever wants to take this what the
venue for this discussion is?
Ms. Cu a: W ell, I – I m ean, definitely not A and B, Item s A a nd B because they’re clearly roadway
and utility im provem ents. You know , Item 3, we can talk about just that, just that general area
which is in the vicinity of Maluaka. But it’s still, it’s not directly what you’re talking about, but you
know, it is, it does talk about some public access, parking stalls. I mean, we can talk ab out, start
to talk a bout it a little bit the re, but I think at this point all the Commission can do is ask the new
owner, I don’t know, that’s a Corp. Counsel thing, if it’s, you know, it’s not something on the agenda,
and, you know, you want to be having this discussion about an area that isn ’t reflec ted here, I don’t
how far you can go w ith tha t.
Chair Starr: Let’s move ahead with A and B which obviously it’s not relevant to.
Ms. Cua: Yeah. Thank you.
Ch air Starr: Mem bers? Any oth er com ments or questions or would someone like to make a motion
on the first, on Item A?
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Mr. Freitas: So move.
Chair Starr: Is there a second?
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Chair Starr: And the motion is, and I’ll ask the Director to restate the motion.
Mr. Spence: As I understand the motion it is to, go ahead and transfer Special Management Area
SM 1 98/0013 from – to the new o wn ers of the resort.
Chair Starr: Okay, any more discussion? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I just want to make sure it’s – that that’s the motion narrowly defined, not the – the
December 14 th memo refers to some general thing s about having these perm it transfers handled
adm inistratively. We’re not dealing with that at all, is that correct? We’re dealing with this particular
transfer?
Mr. Spence: Yes. It would be just this – the motion was for this particular Item No. A.
Mr. Mardfin: So we’re not talking about a general policy of transfers?
Mr. Spence: Correct, and I would have to look back at your rules to see what the – about
transferring. I believe they all come to this body?
Mr. Giro ux: Y eah, I believe it would be – it would be governed by the permit itself, what the wording
was on the permit and then we also have news that have been passed, rules that have been
subsequently. So it’s a different issue.
Chair Starr: You know, I read this, I appreciate you bringing this back to our attention because I
read it and was kind of shocked and I forgot about it, but as part of the recommendation it says that
the department recommends approval of the transfer of ...(inaudible)... Special Management Area
Use Perm its along with the revision of the transfer condition to allow future Special Management
Area Use Permit transfers to be reviewed administratively and be approved by the Planning
Direc tor.
Mr. Mardfin: And I just want to make sure that’s not part of this motion.
Ch air Starr: So , I, you know , I did have a moment of paranoia thinking that there was an attempt
to slip through a change in our practice. Mr. Giroux could you comme nt on whether this –
Ms. Cua: I cou ld co mment if you wa nt?
Chair Starr: Yeah.
Ms. Cua: The rules right now, and I don’t have it in front of me , but the rules, the SMA Rules w ere
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amended years ago to allow the Planning Department to do transfers. We do it now. The
challenge is that there are old permits that have the language that says the C om mission has to
transfer. So actually wh at happened w ith, w ith these Makena properties, there’s quite a number
of permits that we re issued for M akena R esort historically. A number of them say subject to the –
extensions are subject to the approval of the Planning Director, but there are a few that still say
Planning Com mission. And so, we’re just trying to, you know, make them all consistent with the
rules, and I don’t know if you have that, the SMA Rules if James could let you know when that was
approved, and what it actually says now.
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, thank you, Ann. Yeah, I do remember these discussions as far as what the
effect of the rule is when it was passed and I believe these revisions were made some time in the
– as early as ‘08. So what happens is in the law of retroactivity I think we have to look at what
wo uld be the ruling authority and our opinion has always been that the permit as issued is the ruling
authority. As long as it’s within the context of 205A. The rule, what would happen is the rule as
passed in ‘08 would take, would be effective if the permit were silent on the issue. So what the
Department is asking you to do is to look at the permit bec ause the permit is wh at is th e authority
and the permit says that the Comm ission is to g rant that. What rules says now is that the
Department would be given, delegated the responsibility but in your rules, they would notify you of
that transfer and you would be able to see what was going on. So, despite the rule, it doesn’t
exclude the Commission from looking at the permit and seeing if there is, you know, a special
necessity to maintain authority. What the rule is it’s your rule also, but your rule delegates the
authority. So it, it – you have to be ve ry clear w hen passing new condition s now that it’s done with
the knowledge that you are giving the authority to do transfers adm inistra tively to the administration.
Chair Starr: After notification to us and with the ability to see it if we want to I believe.
Mr. Giroux: That’s correct. Yeah, the notification.
Chair Starr: Which is fine. I just don’t want to give up jurisdiction without discussion.
Mr. Giro ux: T hat’s correct.
Chair Starr: Okay. Anyway we have a m otion on the floor. The motion is?
Mr. Spence: To, the motion is to transfer SM A P erm it SM 1 98/0013 from the old owner to the new
owner.
Chair Starr: Okay, all in favor please raise a hand. All opposed.
It was m oved by Mr. Freitas, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Transfer Special Manag em ent A rea U se P erm it (SM 1 98 /0013) to
ATC Makena S Golf LLC.
(Assenting - J. Freitas, D. Domingo, K. Hiranaga, W. Mardfin,
W. Shibuya, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Excused - O. Tagorda)
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Mr. Spence: We have seve n nay –
Chair Starr: Seven ayes.
Mr. Spence: Seven aye s. I’m going to get this right.
Chair Starr: It’s a long day Will, you’re doing good.
Mr. Spence: Yes, we have seven ayes and zero nays. Motion is passed.
Ch air Starr: Okay, we move right along to F-1b, and could you describe the area of F-1b a little bit?

b.

Special Managem ent A rea Use Permit dated January 9, 2002 (SM1
2001/0013) for the Makena Alanui Roadway Improvement Projec t at
TMK: 2-1-005: 085 (por.) And 2-1-005: 108 (por.), Makena, Island of
Maui. Transfer is from HONUA LLC to ATC MAKENA S GOLF LLC.

Mr. Wollenhaupt: The next area under consideration is SM1 2001/0013, Special Management Area
Use Permit for the Makena Alanui roadway improvement project and landscaping between the Maui
Prince Ho tel an d the M akena Alanui, M akena Keoneoio
Ms. Cua: Keoneoio.
Mr. Wollen haupt: Keoneoio Road intersection. So that would describe the area between the Maui
Prince Ho tel an d the M akena Alanui Road intersection. Just to give you – this permit was extended
by the Planning Commission by letter dated December 14, 2005. Project construction was initiated
on December 13, thereby m eeting the project cond ition requiring p roject initiation by January 31,
2009. And so it’s currently an active permit that has five years after initiation in order for
completion.
Ch air Starr: Okay, is any members of the public wishing to testify on this? Not seeing any
testimony is closed. Now, any questions, comments and motions? Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: When did you say construction was initiated?
Mr. Wollenhaupt: Construction was initiated on December 23, 2008, meeting the project condition
requiring initiation by January 31, 2009.
Ms. W akida: And w hat is being done exa ctly?
Mr. Wollen haupt: W ell, it’s improvements that would include pavement widening, lighting
landscaping, gutters, side wa lks that’s w hat is ap proved . I think that Becky Co llins could probably
illuminate it a bit further as to what their plans might be, but that was the original plan.
Ms. W akida: And ho w long a stretch of road is this approximately?
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Mr. Starr: Mile, mile an d a half?
Ms. Becky Co llins: I believe the stretch, this o ne I do have a map for and I can hand this one out.
This one I’m a little mo re familiar with. It’s probably just under a mile of roadway.
Ms. W akida: Well, I guess my question is what is holding everything up? What’s taking so long?
Ms. Collins: Well, this was started under the prior ownership and the project wa s in foreclosu re
process that we’re just coming out of right now. A nd so we ’re review ing this p erm it to see where
we go from here on it as it relates to completing it within the time frame.
Ms. W akida: Okay, th is sp ecial pe rmit was this in connection with a larger hotel?
Ms. Co llins: N ot to my knowledge. It’s my understanding from the research that I’ve been able to
find through the documents that this was just a piece of work that was being, was being done as
they were planning their process. It is not to the best of knowledge, to the best of my res earch, it’s
not tied to any one particular development or development project like a hotel or a condominium
or anyth ing like that.
Ch air Starr: C om missioner Hira naga? G rab you r mike K ent.
Mr. Hiranaga: Is this the section of roadway that goes south from the entrance to the M akena G olf
Course and hooks up sort with the Old Makena Road that ran parallel to the ocean?
Ms. Collins: Yes, it is.
Mr. Hiranaga: So it leads up to the public parking and that Dowling project that he had proposed
initially as condominiums and now single family residential lots?
Ms. Collins: I can confirm that that is the area, yes.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I think it is. So it ma y ha ve b een linked to that, the D ow ling p roject. I think
he still retains o wn ership on that?
Ms. Collins: Yes, he does.
Ch air Starr: I believe this doesn’t include that road, that runs along the shoreline, it just runs up to
the intersection with that road.
Mr. Hiranaga: To the old road?
Chair Starr: Yeah.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah.
Chair Starr: Members, action or discussion? Comm issioner Mardfin?
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Mr. Mardfin: I’m sorry, I might have been distracted. When – the last permit for this was issued
when?
Ms. Co llins: K urt inform s m e and the record states that it was extended in 2005. And my
understanding is the prior ownership did start the work in – in late 2008.
Mr. Mardfin: And they have five years from when construction was initiated?
Ms. Collins: Correct.
Mr. Mardfin: So they have till 2013?
Ms. Collins: Correct.
Mr. Mardfin: And what is their status now?
Ms. Collins: Presently there’s no work occurring on it while we’re evaluating its – the overall need
requirements.
Mr. Mardfin: W ould exp lain that a bit mo re? A re you waiting for the tran sfer of ownership before
they continue work?
Ms. Collins: No, we’re not, but that w ould be som ething that w ould nee d to happ en b efore the w ork
could be done. But because m y res earch doesn’t show that this is specifically tied a specific project
or a requirement, it may not be something that present ownership is going to proceed with, but
we ’re researching it.
Mr. Mardfin: So they’ve done some work and they may just stop. Or some work has been done
and the owners may just stop?
Ms. Collins: Well, the work has been stopped for quite sometim e during interim ow nership and it
has not started back u p again. So it m ay – we ’re still reviewing all of the options related to the w ork
before proceeding. We want to make sure, it’s, you know, the right work at the right time.
Mr. Mardfin: And w hy was it asked for originally?
Ms. Collins: It was asked for by prior ownership and as I said before, the research that I’ve been
able to d o to date does not tie it to any specific developm ent parcel.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Chair Starr: Okay, Members shall we proceed with this? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I just want to make a comment. The reason I raised the issue was in my limited
experience here because I’m the new kid, subdivisions and projects get these special conditions
attached to them like you got to improve the road or you have to add parking and so on and these
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are done wh eneve r they fee l like it it seems like and then if a business or a subdivision or whatever
goes into foreclosure and then the special road improvement or whatever gets passed on to who
knows when and I have a little – this isn’t going to be resolved with this what we’re looking at today,
but in general I have a concern about these special, these requ irements, these conditions that are
allowed to be completed later and I’m wondering – I think it’s something that we need to be
considering shouldn’t they be completed up front or something along those lines.
Chair Starr: Ms. Cua?
Ms. Cua: I would like to be able to address that. I’ve been– although I may not have handled
specifically some of these SMA permits, I did handle the overall change in zoning for Makena
Resort and the – I understand wh at yo u’re talking about. You’re talking about improvements that
are triggered as a result of a project and sometime – okay, what happened with Makena Resort and
I’m going way back, how they chose to develop the resort is the y did a lot o f the infrastructure first.
They did what we say should be done. They did the right thing. They came in for permits to do
roads. They cam e in – separate roads not linked to necessa rily a hotel or a sing le fam ily project.
I mean, look at the development that’s – that is there today. I mean, it’s not very developed in
Makena and the resort did not do a lot of development. What they did do is a lot of infrastructure.
They put in, you know, a lot of water line improvements. They were part of the joint venture. They
put in a whole sewer treatment plant to take care of the needs of the entire resort and what ended
up happening is some of that need was used from other areas. So there were specific projects
within Makena Resort that were stand alone projects, and some of these roadway imp rovem ents
were just that, and that’s why you see it – Makena Alanui Ro adwa y Improvem ent Project, th at’s
what it is. It’s not a Makena sing le family residential project that has this roadway improvement tied
to it as a requirement. So this is different from something you normally, norm ally see, unless le ts
say the County comes in for a roadway improvement project. But this was typical of the resort and
so, it’s not something like I said, you normally see, but I think the concern you’re talking about is
not really reflected here. It is separate.
Ms. Wa kida: Thank you so much Ann. You’re also so helpful in your explanations.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, and the applicant can correct me if I’m mistaken but this section of the
roadway is pa ved , it just does not have the curbs, gutters, sidewalks that you see as you drive from
Wailea to the Makena hotel. You look at it it’s urbanized. It’s got the nice sidewalks, curbs, gutters,
planting strip, trees , street lights. Right now, it’s just paved. An d so they’re debating whether
they’re g oing to put that in or not. It’s not really that big a deal.
Ch air Starr: Okay, I ha ve a comment here w hich is, you know, some of that spirit of trying to do
things right and be a model did carry over through Mr. Dowling and his organization and I know part
of wh at they w ere intending to do was to put really good filtration into the drainage for that road.
And I was going to b ring it up specifically whe n we go t to the K eon eoio Road b ecause it’s more
relevant to that though to a lesser extent along the main road where they were actually going to put
in very large pieces of concrete which filter out the debris and pollutants from the runoff and let that
settle out in separate chambers and absorb some of it. And that was kind of a selling point for them
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that gained them a lot of respect and appreciation from the community. That and solar powering
the sewage treatment plant and a lot of o ther things they did. So I don’t really think it’s time to
extend new conditions or anything but I just did want to make a statement that that was a good
deed and I hope that that continues because it’s in everyone’s interest to protect the shoreline
waters and do it righ t. And I know th ey b ought, you know, those big boxes and they bought the
stuff to do, to do that filtration. You know, I hope, I’d love to see it, have that occur. Lets proceed,
I’m sorry to digress. Does anyon e have any de sire to make a m otion regarding the second of these
permits, that would be “b?” Someone ? Com missioner Freitas?
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Freitas. Second, someone?
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Chair Starr: Second by Com missioner Domingo. The motion is?
Mr. Spence: The motion is to transfer SMA Permit SM1 2001/0013 from the former owner to the
present owner.
Chair Starr: Okay, all in favor please raise a hand. All opposed.
It was m oved by Mr. Freitas, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Transfer Special Managem ent Area Use Perm it (SM 1 20 01/0013 ) to
ATC Makena S Golf LLC.
(Assenting - J. Freitas, D. Domingo, K. Hiranaga, W. Mardfin,
W. Shibuya, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Excused - O. Tagorda)

Mr. Spence: Seven ayes, zero nays. The motion is carried.
Ch air Starr: W e get to the third one. M r. W ollen haupt?
c.

Special Managem ent Area Use Permit dated November 21, 1990
(86/SMA-010) to construct improvements to the Makena - Ke oneoio
Road including two (2) permanent cul-de-sacs and related road
widening, public beach access, and 40 parking stalls, walkways, rock
walls, public comfort station, beach activities shelter, landscaped
planting, and related im provem ents at TMK: 2-1-005: 084,2-1-005: 086;
2-1-008: 056; 2-1-006: 057, 2-1-006: 057; 2-1-006: 059; and 2-1-006: lot
1-B, Makena, Island of Maui. Transfer is from HONUA LLC to ATC
MAK EN A H OT EL , LLC.

Mr. Wollenhaupt: The third SM1 that’s to be considered for transfer today is 86/SMA-0 10 to
construct improvements to the Makena - Keoneoio Road including the permanent cul de sacs, road
widening, public beach access, p arking, walkways , rock walls, com fort station, beach activities.
Again, this transfer is from Honua LLC to ATC Makena Hotel, LLC. This project has been
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completed. Howe ver, as in many of these SMAs there are continuing compliance conditions both
of wh ich a re noted in the report, 11 and 17, that the comfort station is open to the public from 6:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and the applicant’s responsible to maintain the public beach rights of ways and
accesses.
Chair Starr: Members? I know I’d like to hear from the applicant regarding first of all, their intent
regarding the maintenance of access, the trail, the gate, the public’s ability to have free use of the
com fort station, the maintenance of the drainage improvements for filtration and so on to the best
of their ability.
Ms. Becky Co llins: O kay, the area that is covered by this SMA Permit is the area that is fronting
the hotel and it starts at the north terminus of Makena-Keoneoio Road and continues through in
front of the m akai side of the hotel alo ng the stone pathw ay a nd completes and finishes at the south
cul de sac which is the other terminus of Makena-Keoneoio Road. And we are maintaining that on
a regular basis and it’s beautiful. And the comfort stations are open and clean an d very well used
on a regular basis, not only this one but others at Makena Landing and in other places right near
the resort. So that as the condition s of the SM A P erm it, we are doing that. As a separate item
relating to the lateral shoreline access, again, that is a zoning requirement. It’s – I will look into it.
I will continue to work on it. As Irene said, we’ve worked together on a number of things so we will
look toward making that a mo re friend ly experience and a mo re Hawaiian experience. White picket
fence not being necessa rily the right ven ue for that.
Ch air Starr: Okay, thank yo u. That is what I was I hoping to he ar. I do have one other question,
and there’s a rumor going around that there’s a plan to build housing units where those golf holes
are betwe en Maluaka and the ocean. I don’t kno w if that touches the shoreline access or not, but
can yo u tell me if that’s – if the re’s reality to that?
Ms. Co llins: W ell, I ca n’t say this is the first time I’ve heard it because the first time I heard was
when Ann let me know that it might come up. That was the first tim e I’ve heard it. I wo uld absolutely
love to m eet with you separately to find o ut where yo u heard it so that I cou ld follow it back to its
source because I have n o – that’s the first –
Chair Starr: So that’s just a rumor and there’s no –
Ms. Collins: Coconut wireless, and regardless, I would have to come before this body and many
others to make something like that happen.
Chair Starr: Okay in that case, I give it zero validity and I apologize for bringing it up.
Ms. Collins: But again, I would really honestly love to hea r where it came from so that I could track
it back because we’re trying to, we’re trying to not proliferate these types of rumors and to try and
get the miscommunication source so that we can clarify and provide accurate information.
Chair Starr: Okay, good. Thank you. Comm issioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Hiranaga: I just wanted clarification. You said, the seventh hole?
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Chair Starr: I don’t know what the – the ones that are between Maluaka and the ocean.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, the only hole tha t runs parallel to the ocean in the wh ole resort is th e golf
course ...(inaudible)... that one.
Chair Starr: I’m innocent of golfing so excuse me.
Mr. Hiranaga: That’s the one.
Ms. Collins: I believe, just to be very clear, that’s the area that he’s referencing but we have –
Mr. H iranaga: It’s the only h ole -Ms. Collins: Yeah, we have no plans other than golfing there.
Mr. Hiranaga: --in Makena that fronts the ocean.
Chair Starr: Okay, good. It’s a really beautiful spot. Okay, Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Co llins: Could you indu lge me one other thing? I’m sorry.
Chair Starr: Yeah.
Ms. Collins: And, and, when you w ere at the resort and felt unw elco me, I apologize fo r that and I’d
love to hear some more about the time fram e. If it was during our ow nership or if it was prior to our
ow nership. If it was during our ow nership, I’d like to know so that I can rectify that as we ll.
Ch air Starr: Ho w a bout if I, you know, if I – if conditions are that, you know, there are new – I see
new signs posted and new fences, I’ll let you know.
Ms. Collins: Please do.
Chair Starr: But I don’t want to complain about something that’s been cured.
Ms. Collins: Thank you.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Wakida.
Ms. W akida : I am not clea r on this is for the C om missioners and for yo u, where w e – wh at we
decided on this re commendation that the future Special Management transfers be reviewed
administra tively by the Planning Director in this recommendation. What was decided on that?
Anything?
Ch air Starr: S o far we ’ve not acted on that.
Ms. W akida: Okay.
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Chair Starr: In the first two.
Ms. W akida: Okay.
Chair Starr: So lets, Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I just want clarification. When, I think I heard what you said properly, but I want to just
be real certain, when you offered for the Chairman to meet with you on problems, but you h ave
made a commitment to deal with that gate and I know you said the signs have been taken down
but the – the sign on the gate said, I wrote it down, something about, see somebody about – now
I can’t find it, call us, call us about getting access for an unforgettable experience or something like
that, you’re going to do something with the wording of that and something with?
Ms. Co llins: We’re gonna work with – as I said, we’re working with Irene on a num ber of things,
Maui Tomorrow’s group on a number of things and we ’ll, as a part of that, this S MA dates back to
1990 and it has two ongoing conditions and as it relates to that SMA, I’d like to, you know, we’re
gonna continue to co mply. A s a separate matter, we’re gonna work on making that a better
experience.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, thank you very much.
Ch air Starr: Okay, any members of the public wishing to give testimony on this item, please make
yourself known. Not seeing any, public testimony is closed.
The following testimony was received at the beginning of the meeting:
Ms. Lucienne deNaie: On to F which is kind of a standard item about SMAs being transferred from
one owner to the other which is a condition of every SMA that, you know, you need to inform the
Comm ission when ownership is changed. This has to do with an SMA , Number C. Makena Resort
has an SM A that was issu ed many years ago for the establishment of the Maluaka Park and the
cul de sac. There was a settlement of a legal agreement. Since that time, conditions have been
put forw ard by th is Com mission and by th e C ounty C ouncil asking for lateral access along that
shoreline. The language is a little weak, it says, if practicable. But there is traditional access along
that shoreline. Ms. – Maile Luuwai came and show ed you pictures and referred to her father’s use
and her uncle’s use of that shoreline trail. And now is the time when this SMA permit is being
reviewed just to make sure that that lateral access can be continue to improve. Your Commission
was told fo r exa mple, that oh, it’s just fine. O ne of the C om missioners said I walked there with my
kids. Well, when Mr. Luuwai was taken to show the trail he was supposed to w alk again. His
comment wa s this isn’t w here the trail was. The trail was where it was safe and along the edge of
the golf cou rse. This is not where a trail has bee n established n ow. So u nfortunately, things are
portrayed one way and they happen differently in the SMA area. So I would just urge you in your
routine app roval of these thing s, try to reinforce the coastal zone management objectives which are
allowing traditional and public access.
This concludes the testimony received at the beginning of the meeting.
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Chair Starr: Any other comments or a motion would be in order? Someone? Jack?
Mr. Freitas: So move.
Ch air Starr: Moved by Commissioner Freitas, seconded by Comm issioner Domingo. ...(inaudible)...
Mr. Spence: Okay, th e m otion is to grant, go ahead and transfer SMA Permit 86/SMA-086 from the
former ow ner to the new owner.
Chair Starr: Okay, any comments? All in favor, please raise a hand. All opposed.
It was m oved by Mr. Freitas, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Transfer S pecial Management Area Use Permit (86/SMA-086) to ATC
Makena Hotel LLC.
(Assenting - J. Freitas, D. Domingo, K. Hiranaga, W. Mardfin,
W. Shibuya, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Excused - O. Tagorda)

Mr. Spence: Okay, we have seven ayes and zero nays, so the motion is carried.
Chair Starr: Okay, Ms. Cua?
Ms. Cua: Are you, are you willing to address for these permits the transfer or no, you want to keep
it coming back here?
Chair Starr: No, that was not part of the motion.
Ms. Cu a: Okay.
Chair Starr: Okay, thank you very much. Is it time for a –
Mr. Spence: Do you want to do the workshop?
Mr. Shibuya: Workshop.
Ch air Starr: Okay, workshop, workshop. And I want to preface the next item with just a brief
introduction. The intent for this was to really help us gain an understanding and tie our own, our
own ongoing actions with, you know, news story of the flooding which, you know , in a worse storm
wo uld have b een life-th reatening. You know, w e definitely are in the – involved in this in our
decisions regarding the shoreline, re garding retention, and regarding channeliza tion and all these
other issues has bearing. So we ’ve aske d M r. Buika a nd Ann to make a little presentation on this.
I’m hoping we can keep it qu ite, fairly short today be cause of our full ag enda and w e w ill be coming
back to floo ding iss ues in February when we ’re going to have F EM A and State com e to us with
flood rules and I was ho ping we w ould have a m ore definitive discussion and maybe revisit the work
that Mr. Buika’s been doing looking at our own rules and our own actions at that time, but I did feel
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that this, since this is noteworthy, it’s Kona season we’re seeing it occur, you know, to a greater or
lesser extent every week, we ought to have a little presentation on it. So M r. Dire ctor, wh y do n’t
you introduce it?
Mr. Spence: Item H on your agenda, the workshop on the damage caused by the recent flooding
in Kihei over Christmas 2010 weekend and the Staff Planner, is James Buika.
H.

Workshop on the Damage Caused by the recent flooding in Kihei over the Christmas
201 0 W eek end ( J. Bu ika)

Mr. Jim Buika: Good afternoon, Chairman Starr, Commissioners, Corporation Counsel and all the
new Directors. My na me is Jim Buika with the Planning Department and the purpose of this agenda
item again, is just to present some images and document some of the Kihei flooding that occurred
between December 21 st and 26 th, 2010. And again, I’d like to tha nk C hairm an S tarr for adding this
short presentation to the agenda today. I’d like to acknowledge Mike Napier of our GIS Section,
Planning Department, who’s put some of the GIS maps together. The photographs are not mine,
they were Anna Benesovska, Planner, did a post mortem survey about a week after the event and
then some photos were submitted by both Bob Richardson of the Kihei Community Association and
the South Maui Volunteer Group, and then Kevin J. Olsen , both private citizens here. So this is just
a short summary of many, many photos that were taken.
Just some caveats, limitations on the presentation. Again, we just selected a few slides to present
the scope and the type s of damage that we saw in Kihei. We did our best, to our best of our ability
to identify locations and the dates. This presentation does not represent any form of an official
prelim inary damage assessment and there was no Co unty disa ster declaration from this fro m fairly
isolated eve nt. W e are not presenting any causes wh atsoever of the floo ding here today, b ut really
– the reason for the presentation is just an awareness raising presentation so that we can follow
up with the Commission at a later date to look at some of the causes and solutions to chronic Kihei
flooding.
So we’ll look at three hard hit areas. First, Kamaole II Beach Park, then we’ll move north to Maui
Lu area, and then to North Kihei near the Luana Kai Resort and the Maui Schooner R esort. This
is a time line of event provided by Bob Richardson. On Tuesday, December 21st was the evening
of the first flooding that hit Kam aole Point. The first slide s I’ll show you, came through Keonekai
ditch and it flooded for two, three days out onto the beach. Then there was a short hiatus,
Thursday, Friday, rig ht before Christm as. Ma alaea wa s floo ded. The Islan d Sands Re sort,
Thursday evening, December 23rd and into the 24 th, and then Sunday, December 26 th, North Kihei
got hit pretty heavily by mud and floods that were generated from Upco untry. It was actually an
interesting day, it didn’t rain in Kihei but it floo ded in Kihei on that day. S o they re ally w eren’t ready
for it.
So moving to the south I’ll show you, this is just an image, I’ll show you the location map in a
second. But this is the drainage channel at Kamaole II mauka of South Kihei Road. Those people
are standing on the drainage channel. That’s South Kihei Road looking to the north. And you can
see, this is a churning quite a large volume of muddy water flowing. The next slide, picture will be
onto the beach in Kam aole II. This our location map, this is the drainage gulch th at the w ater is
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coming down, the blue arrow shows right, the cu lvert at South Kihei Road and then it goe s onto
Kamaole Beach Park, Kamaole II. This is the drainage channel here cutting same amount of
muddy water and you can see it extended all the way across here. It cut through all of this dune
and breached the dune out to the ocean here. You can see to the north some of the debris that is
accumulating on the beach from Upcountry. Yo u can see some sand fences and the dune work
that has been done here over the last seve ral ye ars. This is again is looking north, the sam e day,
Kamaole Beach II you can see the debris collecting on the ocean and the muddy waves here,
muddy o cean. Next slide. And this is a horrific slide mud laden waves here on the same beach.
The next da y, the beach w ith runoff and tourists, I’m sure some locals here, but this is still when we
had a bad wa ter iss ue out here on Kam aole II. And this is one w eek late r, this is Anna’s picture.
This is Bob Richardson here who does a lot of work, he permits various dune stabilization projects
with Co unty Parks and Re c and the Planning De partment and this is the same Kamaole channel
makai of South Road over here showing how it has, it has receded and stabilized.
So now we’ll move up north a little bit to Kulahakoi Gulch and Kaunalu Stream area both called the
same thing , this is up by th e M aui Lu, again, this event broke through a fairly large dune complex
here, and you can see there’s a lot debris on the shoreline and the wa ter is c ontinuing out, but it
did rage through here at one point. This is a week later after the event. Next slide.
So this is a location map of where we are. Here’s the Maui Lu Resort to the north, the big green
lawn that shows the flooding. This is all the flood zone map in here. So it’s a area of low laying
area, chronic floo ding. Here is the actual gulch that comes through and it also comes from
Upcountry through this ch annel right h ere, so this is the area w e’re looking at the hatched mark.
Next slide.
This is on the mauka side of the South Kihei Road wh ere we have th ree I don’t kn ow , four to six
foot culverts underneath the highway showing what happens in these large events when a lot of
debris is carried from Upcountry. It creates a log jam, jamming up the culverts under the highway
causing flooding across the South Kihei Road, not the highway but So uth K ihei Road . These are
these Jersey barriers on the south side or on the makai side of the gulch here. Next slide.
So this is again, this is after a week, aftermath, this is on the makai side showing the channel that
we saw through to the ocean. This is the Jersey barrier there, there w ere a couple of them that I
had pointed out and you can see the force that that went through there and took out some of the
reinforcement in all of dunes. You can see it’s a bout 10, 12-foot dune on the left-hand side here
remaining.
This again, is an aftermath about a week later. This is looking from standing on South Kihei Road
looking up, up the gulch and you can see the mud flat that has been created in this low lying flood
plain here, and then, next slide, again, this is looking again, on the mauka side, these are the
drainage culverts, one , two, three, four un dern eath South K ihei Road where a lot of that debris has
been removed but you can still see the mud laden fresh waters coming down from, from the storm
eve nt.
Moving north from there to North Kihei, approximately 940 South Kihei Road, by the Luana Kai and
the Maui Schooner area. This is South Kihei Road. This was one representative exam ple of quite
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a bit of South Kihei Road that was caught in a, kind of a “mud flood,” here Public Works worked on
this day and night with some heavy equipm ent to get the roads cle ared. Next slide, I th ink I just
have one more. Okay, this shows the area again. Again, the light yellow green area here in the
red is all of the flood zone, the FEMA flood map, again, is by Waipuilani Stream, this is the area that
we’re looking at here. Next slide. And this is some of the extent, another, just an example of the
amount of mud that moved out onto the roads here in front of Luana Kai area here.
And then just in conclusion, my final two slides, this is just a representative flooding on South Kihei
Ro ad, day afte r Ch ristm as, circa day afte r Ch ristm as, December 26. You can see the amount of
flooding, standing water, and then my final slide here, is just showing the rehabilitation and that the
impact were road closures and some flooding to isolated areas and some homes. So that
concludes my presentation of these three areas.
Chair Starr: Thank you very Mr. Buika and Ms. Benesovska, well done.
Mr. Buika: Thank you.
Ch air Starr: First of all, I want to introduce and we lcom e R ow ena D agdag-A ndaya , who’s D eputy
Director of Public Works, I think I saw her coming in. W e’ll be happily seeing a lot of h er and it’s
good to have her with us. And I want to turn things over for a couple of minutes to Mr. Da vid
Goode, you know , I think all of u s we’re not, none of us are into finding fault. I think Public Works
their people really w ent out of their way to try to m ake the best of a bad situation. They did heroic
work, but what can we do to improve the situation as the years go on and how can we, what can
we all do, Mr. Goode?
Mr. Da vid Goode: Thank you C hairman, Members of the Comm ission and thanks Mr. Buika. Boy,
your put together, and I started the job six days ago and this has been Item No. 1 on my agenda.
I’ve actually had three, Item No . 1's that were tied fo r first. And I spent some time with the
Engineering Division which, you know, basically plans and builds drainage and roadway
imp rovem ents to get an understanding of wh at’s h appened in the eight ye ars sinc e I’ve haven ’t
been involved and what’s in the works?
I think first of a ll, it’s safe to say that these were h uge events. Som e ha ve been basically m icro
bursts of clouds Upcountry. I live Upcountry so, Mr. Shibuya you were there too, it was pretty
intense that particular day. Anytime you have a flooding event, engineers that look at flood w aters
not only look at volume but they look at what’s called scouring. And we don’t think about it much
but sco uring is w hat causes gulche s. W hen w e have intense rainfalls, I mean, that’s what water
does. Water can wear down rock, water can take just about anything with it. And I think what you
see in a lo t of these slides is that you saw the effect of major scouring and it was complicated I
believe by the fact that we’ve had a few years of drought. So we have a lot of powdery conditions,
we have tre es that have d ied, this is all mauka not – outside the SM A area that complica ted this
and brought down a lot more junk than certainly we’re accustomed to seeing. So that’s kind of
background.
W e have, th e D epartm ent has a Dra inage Master Plan for Kihei. I need to get myself reacquainted
with it. It does include the idea of including retention basins mauka. Those of you that have been
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West Maui or from W est Maui, you can see there’s a series of drainage basins throughout West
Maui that pick up the runoff that runs off that m ountain and is laden with sedim ents and collects it
in such a wa y tha t it help s to, you know , protect nearshore w aters. All those basins we re built with
Federal funds. Most of them are a 100 percent, some 80/20, in fact, we’re participating right now
to ...(inaudible)... final one towards Puamana that big drainage master plan.
Chair Starr: We’ll be seeing that on our site inspection I believe.
Mr. Goode: Great. But you’ll probably see some water in so me of them for sure. South Maui only
has really just project-based ones. I’m not aware of any m auka there m ight be, but there really
aren’t that many. And then finally, just kind of work you r wa y do wn the mountain. I m ean, South
Kihei Road is our kind of point of e ntry th at’s u nder C ounty control. Piilani H ighwa y is a State
highway. Most of the openings over the highway are bridges, they allow the water to flow through
pretty easily, then you h it South Kihei Ro ad. A nd S outh Kihe i Roa d, it was identified m any years
ago, before I started with the County that needs, it needed significant upgrades and improvements.
And South Kihei Road, Phase I is about in the area of Kamaole II where you saw the water going
under the bridge, with tourists standing on the bridge. No problem, there’s plenty of capacity.
Actually that was a functioning drainage system in m y op inion . I worked perfectly. W e saw slides
a few days later where the beach had closed back and was starting to repair itself. As to the
quantity of se dim ent that might be another discussion item bu t what you saw was really a
functioning drainage system. What you saw in the other slides, was where those road
imp rovem ents of South Kihei Road, went Phase 1, Phase 2, Phase 3 and at just be fore Lipoa and
it stopped. There’s a separate project Lipoa, some of which was picked up by the commercial
entities in that area and then South Kihei Road Phase 4 which I recall permitting with this, your
predecessors, whatever year that was 2000 or so, we got an SM A Perm it and w e were ready to go,
had spared the monkey pods, figured out a way to make it work and provide those drainage
imp rovem ents and quite frankly was stopped by the Luana Kai, the same condominium complex
you saw that got flooded. W ell, low and behold now they want everything cleaned out. They’re
actually the ones that stopped the project. So those Federal funds evaporated. South Kihei Road
Phase 4 did not proceed, it stopped and the drainage improvements and the roadway
improvements, you know, it’s the stuff you see on top of the road is what you see, but what
functions is wh at’s un der the roa d. An d so there wa s an opportunity in tha t particular area to fix it
and it stopped even though we got the SMA Permit. So I’m anxious to try to revive that project.
I got to sit do wn with the Feds and the State and figu re out how we can get those funds again. But
Phase 5 was down by Kaonoulu which is the next section and Phase 6 if I recall correctly I think
went all the way to North Kihei Road.
So we have, we’ve had plans, we’ve had some permitted. Those that have been done functioned
pretty we ll. Those that haven’t been done, we’d like to get going and finally, we’d like to work on
these retention basins mauka and actually the first on e is th e M aalaea one, I kind of expe cted w e’d
see some folks from Maalaea. They g ot hit aga in last nigh t. You know, knock o n w ood, they d on’t
get it tomorrow, but that drainage basin that flooded in ‘06 or ‘07, Council appropriated funds, the
department hired an engineer, they got plans, I’ve seen them. We have no monies right now for
construction. So one thing, in fact, I need to meet with the Budget Dire ctor in 15 minutes to talk
about our upcoming budget is whether we should appropriate $2 million of construction money for
a retention basin for that particular one above H auo li Street. If tha t’s something you feel is
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important than I’d suggest maybe the Comm ission or you as individual members help lobby the
Co uncil for that. That would likely be an all County no Federal fund type project that’s roughly 2
million bucks . But again, the idea w ould be big basin in fro nt of Hauoli Street, co llect, collect the
water, slow it dow n, have the sedim ents drop, outlet it into an, take it to an outlet that works. Right
now there in that particular case there’s a 48-inch pipe, it would go to two box culverts and probably
utilize the same channel that o perates that’s b asically there through the condos already an d it
would function.
So I have learned a little bit in the last six days. S o w e w ill continue that process, but again, it will
come down to money be cause I think, quite frankly the w ork that you folks do within the SM A is
rather small in scope in terms of area, and the real action happens up above. And so while you do
your best what you can with those particular projects and those particular areas, you know, the big,
the big results are going to com e from I think sign ificant projects mauka. So we look forwa rd to
working with you guys on – love to come back here with South Kihei Ro ad, Phase 4, you know , if
we can get the funding for that. I guess the fina l thou ght I’ll put out with you is our guys are on call.
They we re out there last n ight. I was on the phone with some of them, 8 o’clock las t nigh t. The y’re
going to be prepared to go out there tomorrow. We’re going to get another maybe more worse
storm, and they work to do what they can as debris coming down without putting themselves and
lives in jeo pardy. You know, if a culvert is clog ged up, yo u know, there’s a potential of road
wa shout, there’s raging wa ters in some instances, and I don’t want to put our guys at risk, but we ’ll
clear culverts and we ’ve cleared culverts and fina lly, we ’ll work at the ocean m outh where w e have
access, you know, to h elp, if neede d op en u p certain be rm areas so the water can get out without
risking further life and property. So that in a n utshell is or m aybe m ore than a nutshell is w here
we ’re at.
Ch air Starr: Okay, tha nk you very much Mr. Goode. I think we all appreciate that you hit ground
running and you’re going to be proactive in this issue. And hopefully, the further uphill we can deal
with it, the less d am age to property an d to our reefs will occur. Members, you know, if there’s any
pressing questions we can take them. Really, we’re going to have a more in-depth discussion
about this in February and so, you know, if you could hold off and it will probably be more useful
then. Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Just one quick one of Jim. Has anybody checked, are there any coral reefs outside
of the Kihei area that somebody could have checked?
Mr. Buika: I do not know. I do not know.
Mr. Mardfin: That would strike me as a useful thing for somebody to do.
Ch air Starr: I’ve been out – I was out there last week and there’s a lot of mud on them, but it’s not
...(inaudible).. it’s not scientific, but there’s a lot of mud out there.
Mr. Buika: Anecdotally I’ve been out, I’ve been out on one reef at Keonekai and over the weekend,
Saturday and Sunday it was crystal clear, looked good, but it was far south of, fairly far south of
Kamaole II and I don’t think it, it, it didn’t app ear that area took that much of a hit from the muddy
water.
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Mr. Mardfin: If som ebody wants to d o a good PhD d isse rtation they could figu re out how quickly
the coral recovers.
Mr. Buika: It’s a huge issue. It’s a huge issue of monitoring. How do we monitor the reefs. That’s
something that’s beyond the County, but it is an issue that we’ve raised before.
Chair Starr: Well, thank you very much.
Mr. Buika: Thank you.
Ch air Starr: We’re going to take our ten-minute recess at this point and come back and finish up.
A recess was called at 3:47 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 3:59 p.m.
Chair Starr: Com mission me eting o f January 11, 2001 is bac k in ord er. Item I, Mr. Director?
I.

ACCEPTANCE OF ACTION MINUTES OF THE DECEMBER 14, 2010 MEETING AND
REGULAR MINUTES O F THE SEPT EMBE R 14, 2010 AND NOVEMBE R 23, 2010
MEETINGS.

Mr. Spence: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Next item on our agenda is acceptance of the Action
Minutes from the December 14, 2010 meeting and the Regular Minutes from September 14, 2010
and November 23, 2010 meeting.
Ch air Starr: Okay, anyone have any corrections, revisions, comments or wish to make a motion?
Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Wa kida: I so move the acceptance of the minutes.
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Ch air Starr: Okay, moved by Commissioner Wakida, seconded by Commissioner Shibuya. The
motion is?
Mr. Spence: The motion is to accept the minutes from all these different meetings.
Chair Starr: Okay, all in favor please raise a hand. All opposed.
It was moved by Ms. Wakida, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Action Minutes of the December 14, 2010 Meeting and
Regular Minutes of the September 14, 2010 and Novem ber 23, 2010
Meetings.
(Assenting - P. Wakida, W. Shibuya, K. Hiranaga, J. Freitas, W. Mardfin,
D. Domingo, L. Sablas)
(Excused - O. Tagorda)
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Mr. Spence: Okay, tha nk you, M r. Chairman, that’s seven ayes and zero nays. Motion is carried.
Chair Starr: Oka y, goo d. Director’s R epo rt, for the D irector’s R epo rt we tu rn to the Director.
Mr. Spence: Commissioners, we have two items, several items for the Director’s Report. the first
one is for Mr. Matthew Slepin, Senior Associate of Chris Hart and Partners on behalf of Central
Pacific Bank. They’re requesting a two-year time extension on a SM A P erm it con dition to initiate
construction at the Pacific Plaza Office C om plex on Lipoa Street in K ihei. The Staff Planner is Anna
Benesovska. I’ll get that right.
J.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
1.

Planning Director notifying the M aui P lann ing C om mission pursuan t to
Section 12-202-17(e) of the Maui Planning Commission’s SMA R ules of her
intent to process the time extension request administratively on the
following:
a.

MR. MATTHEW SLEPIN, Senior Associate of CHRIS HART AND
PARTNERS on behalf of C EN TR AL PA CIF IC BANK requesting a 2-year
time extension on the Special Management Area Use Permit condition
to initiate construction of the Pacific Plaza Office Complex and related
improvements on Lipoa Street, TM K: 3 -9-002: 215, Kihei, Island of M aui.
(SM1 2006/0041) (A. Benesovska)
The Comm ission was previously notified of the transfer of the SMA Use
Perm it from LIPOA STRE ET PA RT NE RS LLC to CE NT RA L P AC IFIC
BANK.

Chair Starr: Okay, Ms. Benesovska, and please explain our options here.
Ms. Anna Bene sovska: Good afternoon, Comm issioners. My name is Benesovska. I’m the
planner assigned to this project. We also have Mr. Matthew Slepin of Ch ris Hart and Partners w ith
us who is representing CPB, Central Pacific Bank, the applicant. And we also have Mr. Stacy
Otomo, the civil engineer for the project a nd C hris Hart of C hris Hart of C hris Hart and Partners
here to answer any questions that you may have.
This item is a two-year time exte nsion request. It’s requesting an am endm ent to Condition No . 1
of the Special Management Area SMA Use Permit for the Pacific Plaza and related imp rovem ents
in Kihei, permit SM1 2006/0041.
On September 8, 2010, the De partment approved a Special M anagem ent Area SMA U se Permit
transfer for the Pacific Plaza and related improvements project from Lipoa Street Partners, LLC to
Central Pacific Bank, the current owner. The current property ow ner, Ce ntral Pacific B ank is
requesting a two-year time extension and modification to the permit so that the SMA Condition No.
1, would be amended to read in part, “that the construction of the proposed project shall be initiated
by July 31, 2012". Pursuant Section 12-202-17(e)(1), Special Management Area Rules, the
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reasons for the permit time extensions are as – extension are as follow:
The Lipoa Street Partners, LLC, the original owner of the parcel and original holder of the SM1
2006/0041 permit were unable to initiate the project due to fina ncial difficulties due in some part to
the general econom ic crisis. Ultimately, the property w as acquired by C entral Pacific Bank through
a dee d in lieu of forec losure. CP B are not developers and are unprepared to initiate the project by
the time specified. Their intent is to find a buyer who can develop the property pursuant to the SMA
permit.
Pursuant to Section 12-202-17(e)(2), Special Management Area Rules, the length of the time
extension requested is two years so that the Condition No. 1 would be amended to read in part,
“that construction of the proposed project shall be initiated by July 31, 2012."
Pursuant to Section 12-12-17(e)(3), Special Management Area Rules, analysis of whether any
changes have occurred within in the Special Management Area since the granting of the permit that
may cause the permit holder’s development to have a substantial adverse environmental or
ecological effect is as follow:
The re have been no substantive changes to the County of Maui Special Management Area since
the granting of the SMA Permit on July 2 3, 2007. No amendments to the SMA have been made
in this time. No significant changes in population, public services, infrastructure or land use have
occurred since then.
Mr. Mardfin: Mr. Chairman?
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I hate to interrupt. I didn’t receive this time extension. I did have the packet on the
transfer, but I didn ’t have the tim e exten sion . Does anybo dy h ave it?
Ms. Domingo: It was at the end.
Mr. M ardfin: T his is tran sfer.
Mr. Yoshida: I believe that exh ibit, Exhibit 2 is the Septem ber 9, 2010-letter from Matt Slepin to
Kathleen Aoki, Page 2.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Mr. Yoshida: And they’re saying that they’re requesting a two-year time extension.
Ch air Starr: Okay, my understanding of this, this is a – one of those areas that we did a change
in the rules a couple of years ago. Originally, we, the Comm ission, reviewed all of these time
extension and w e changed the rules so that it would come before us and we would decide whether
we want to review it and decide whether to grant it or whether we want to waive our review and
leave it to the Director. So wh at’s really before us is not the time extension but whether we want
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to review it or waive our review and allow the Director to review it. So if we waive it, we’re not
autom atica lly approving it, we’re saying to the Director, you use your judgement me for it and we
don’t need to sp end com mission time on it. So I just wanted to clarify that. Commissioner
Hiranaga?
Ms. Benesovska: I have one final item.
Chair Starr: Yeah.
Ms. Benesovska: 12-202-17(e)(4), Special Management Area Rules, analysis of whether any
changes have occurred within the special management area since the granting of the permit that
may cause the perm it hold er’s developm ent to adve rsely affect the capacity or condition o f the
infrastructure is as follows:
The re have been no substantive changes to the County of Maui Special Management Area since
the granting of the SMA Permit on July 23, 2007. No significant unexpected changes in population
or increased demand for infrastructure have occurred. Based on the information, the Department
is recom mending to grant the two-year extension and request the Com mission to waive the review
of the request.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I don’t know if I’m misreading my packet, but it says here the construction of the
proposed project shall be initiated July 31, 2013 and you’re saying 2012?
Ms. Benesovska: On July 31, 2012 would make a two-year extension.
Ms. Wakida: But this says, 2013? Am I looking at the wrong thing? This is in Exhibit 2, under
Condition 1.
Ms. Benesovska: I apologize that must have been my mistake. The extension is for two years, and
it should read July 31, 2012.
Ms. W akida: Okay.
Ch air Starr: 2012. I have a question for the civil engineer on the project. Looking at the aerial
photo, I notice that the contiguous lot which is ab out the same w idth to the north of this is wetlands
where this one, you know, is not wetlands. How was the – what’s the background and why was the
decision made to make some o f it wetland and fill some of the other portions?
Mr. Stac y Otomo: Stacy O tomo. Chair Starr, good afternoon. The northern portion of the property
is the start of the we tlands betwe en this a rea and Longs Dru gs. So the back e nd of the property
is actually the start of the wetland.
Ch air Starr: So in other words, half of the property is wetlands and half is it not or a portion is then?
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Mr. Otomo: No, the entire back end is the start of the wetland. So there’s no wetlands on the
property.
Ch air Starr: Okay, bu t how – I me an, one – I assume that all of this was wetlands at one time and
some of it was filled in and some of it was maintained as wetlands. You understand anything about
the histo ry of w hy som e of it, this portion is filled in and buildable where the portion next to it and
other portions are, are maintained as wetlands?
Mr. Otom o: I’m no t sure of the history, but I know when the Longs Center and the Azeka Shopping
Center was built, some of these w etlands were actually created. I don’t have enough history going
back that far, but I know those projects kind of triggered how these wetlands were created.
Ch air Starr: P erhaps Director Spence has a com ment?
Mr. Spence: Sim ilarly, I can’t give you a date or particular project but I understand these wetlands
were created. They went through extensive review by the Army Corp of Engineer, and it was, if I
have it right, it was in relation to Azeka II Shopping Center. It was a mitigation project. If you look
at the little dots on the aerial, those are actually manufactured nesting site for Hawaiian Stilt. So
I guess the subject property was not a part of that project and there were no wetlands on that site.
The wetlands are just to the north.
Ch air Starr: So it was the Army Corp of Engineers that made the call over which were to be
maintained as wetlands for habitat and which were to be filled in?
Mr. Spence: Correct.
Ch air Starr: Okay, that was my, that was my question. I got one other question. How’s the
drainage on that site to be handled? ...retention?
Mr. Otomo: On this particular project, e verything is h andled by subsurface drainage system s. I
think when the original SMA Permit was granted that was the way it was presented. A brief
background. This project has been underwa y for q uite some tim e. So we were a ctually in for a
building permit, and we we re fairly far a long. I think th ere wa s one outstanding issu e w ith
Department of Public Works which was the Lipoa Street frontage, but basically the drainage plan
was app roved by them and as far as D epa rtment of W ater S upp ly there were some calculations that
they we re w aiting for, but that’s w hen the project went into limbo so there was no sign off but that’s
the status of the project as it is right now.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Hiranaga: Stacy is there additional capacity for your drainage system to go beyond the
minimum requirement of the County Code?
Mr. Otomo: W hat we comm itted to at the time the SM A Permit was granted was to take care of the
increase plus an additional 15 percent. We’re slightly above the 15 percent as it stands right now
in for building permit.
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Mr. Hiranaga: But without having to redesign the whole project is there or is there a geographical
or size limitation on the lot that prevents you from increasing the retention?
Mr. Otomo: There is some limitation in a sense that this is a fairly low laying area. The elevation
ranges, the finished elevations ranges between seven and eight feet. So we don’t have an
opportunity to install large diameter pipes. The ones that we have right now are based on a design
of 24 inches and 36 inches. So we needed to put in a lot of pipe to get the, even the 15 percent
additional volume in there. We didn’t have a detention basin situation. So everything is subsurface
drainage.
Mr. Hiranaga: Is this the building with the drive wa y in the middle of the building. You kind of like
built it over the driveway, the parking lot is in the back?
Mr. Otomo: No, the main building is in the back and I think there w as one – this is Lipoa Street, the
main building wa s further back and there w as one comp lex for the front of the property.
Ch air Starr: Was that a self – one of them a self storage and the other an office building? Is this
the one? Yeah. Okay, Members any other questions? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I’m just concerned about two ye ars exte nsion. Is tha t too short?
Mr. Matt Slepin: Good afternoon, Matt Slepin.
Mr. Shibuya: I w ould like to give you more, but you say two, I sa y, okay, w ell.
Mr. Slepin: We’ll take what we can get. Sorry, M att Slepin w ith Chris Hart and Partners. We’re
serving as planning consultants. It’s my understanding that if we ask for more than two years at
this point, then we had to – we immediately fell into full planning commission review of the time
extension. And given the uncertainty of w hat’s go ing to go on here, actually my initial letter had
asked for three, but when we talked about it, when Anna and I talked about it, we realized that given
– we don’t know wh at’s g oing to happen here quite yet, it made sense to m e and to Central Pacific
Bank to just ask for two, try to keep it simple right now and then figure out. But you know, they’d
take more, but we didn’t want to go through that more complex process right now, basically is the
answer.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, so you’re in punt mode now?
Mr. Slepin: I’m sorry?
Mr. Shibuya: You’re in punt mode?
Mr. Slepin: Yeah , I mean, yo u know, to be realistic here, the pre vious perm it owners they w ere
unable to meet their financial obligations. The bank took this over. The bank is no t going to
develop this. The bank is trying to find s om eone else wh o w ould do the project.
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Mardfin?
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Mr. Mardfin: Are there any prospects on the bank’s horizon?
Mr. S lepin: That I co uldn’t answ er.
Chair Starr: Okay, Commissioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Hiranaga: Jus t a, jus t a personal co mment. I think once, if and when the ba nk find s a buyer,
the buyer will loo k at the project a nd if they believe they ne ed an exte nsion, they will come in for
the extension as a requirement to attempt to purchase the property. So the bank is just holding it,
hoping to find a buyer in two years. But the new buyer will come in for an extension and whether
they’re going to build it as designed or build something else ...(inaudible)... I don’t feel we really
need to get that involved in this re quest.
Ch air Starr: Any m em bers of the public who would like to give testimony on that, please make
you rself known? No seeing any, public testimony is closed. The item before us is not to grant an
extension or how long the exten sion , the item before us is whether to waive the review to the
Director wh ich is sort of our norm al co urse or wh ether w e w ant to do our own revie w.
Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I m ove we acknow ledge receipt of the request and waive our review of the time
extension.
Chair Starr: Is there a second?
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Ch air Starr: Okay, moved by Commissioner Mardfin, seconded by Commissioner Domingo. The
mo tion is, Director?
Mr. Spence: The m otion is to wa ive the C om mission’s review o f the time exte nsion request.
Mr. Mardfin: And acknow ledge receipt.
Mr. Spence: And ackn ow ledge receipt.
Chair Starr: All in favor, please raise a hand. All opposed.
It was m oved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Ackno wledg e Rece ipt of th e Requ est a nd Waive Its Review of the
Tim e Exten sion Request.
(Assenting - M. Mardfin, D. Domingo, K. Hiranaga, J. Freitas,
W. Shibuya, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Excused - O. Tagorda)

Mr. Spence: We have seven ayes and zero nays. Motion is passed.
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Ch air Starr: O kay, tha nk you , Anna. Thank you, M att.
Mr. Hiranaga: Mr. Chair, just for clarification?
Chair Starr: Comm issioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Hiranaga: You know, the staff report talks about a transfer, and then the public notice talks
about an extension. So did we grant a transfer and an extension.
Mr. Spence: The motion was to –
Mr. Hiranaga: Waive review.
Mr. Spence: – waive review of the time extension.
Chair Starr: Ann a, can you he lp us here . What w as the de al with the tran sfer?
Ms. Benesovska: Yes, I can address this. The motion to transfer the SM A has a ctually – we’ve
already done that in September 8, 2010. It already came here as a communication item and it has
been communicated to the Commission. Now we were coming for the time extension. Usually they
go together and m aybe that’s why this seems a little bit confusing. We split this apart for no
particular reason, but that’s how it came in.
Chair Starr: Oka y, than k you. Director?
Mr. Spence: Okay, Comm issioner, the next item on your agenda is designation of the Hana
Advisory Co mmittee to the Maui Planning Co mmission to conduct a public hearing on the following
application: The State of Hawaii, Department of Transportation, Highways Division, they’re going
to be requesting an SMA Permit for the proposed Hana Highway improvements from Uakea Road
to Keaw a Place in order to widen the existing one-lane bridge culvert to two lanes, TMK: 1-4-006.
2.

Designation of the Hana Advisory Comm ittee to the Maui Planning
Comm ission to conduct the public hearing on the following application:
STATE OF HAWAII, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, HIG HWAYS
DIVISION requesting a Special Managem ent Area Use Perm it for the proposed
Hana Highw ay Im provem ents from Uakea Road to Keaw a Place in ord er to
widen the existing one-lane bridge culvert to two (2) lanes at TMK: 1-4-006:
999 (por.), Han a, Islan d of Ma ui. (SM 1 20 10/0020 ) (P. Fa si)

Chair Starr: Comm issioner Mardfin is there a name for that particular bridge?
Mr. Mardfin: No. No t that I kno w o f. But that’s not on Hana H ighw ay, it’s on Uakea Road. If there
is, I’ll find out what it is. I kno w the w ater that goes through there, the mauka one I kn ow . I move
that we designate –
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Ch air Starr: Let’s a llow public testimo ny. I know they’re all screaming to stand up, but any member
of the public wishing to testify on this please make yourself known.
The following testimony was received at the beginning of the meeting:
Ms. Lucienne de Naie: And then on to Item J. Item J concerns the pro vision for the H ana Advisory
Comm ittee to be the reviewing body for the road improvements. I support that entirely. End of
testimony. That makes sense. Those are the folks that are using that road.
This concludes the testimony that was received at the beginning of the meeting.
Chair Starr: Permission to proceed.
Mr. Mardfin: I move we designate the Hana Advisory Committee to conduct the public hearing on
the application.
Ms. Wakida: Second.
Chair Starr: Moved by Commissioner Mardfin, seconded by Commissioner Wakida.
Mr. Spence: The m otion w as to designate the Ha na Advisory Com mittee to hold the public hearing
on this application.
Mr. Shibuya: I’d like to ask a question here? In so doing, does this provide a time delay for the
implementation by the State Department of Transportation? Is there a construction delay and how
long?
Mr. Spence: I can ’t answer. The construction delay w ould be – Clayton, do yo u know w hen this
is going to be scheduled for Hana Advisory Committee?
Mr. Yoshida: I believe that a environmental assessment was done by the State Department of
Transportation. So possibly some time after March. You ha ve to give the applicant 45 days notice
to provide – send out the notices to the adjoining landowners within the 500-foot radius 30 days
prior to the hearing.
Mr. Shibuya: T he reason I’m trying to hurry this is that I’m fa miliar with some of the funding issues
with the DOT . I’m some what related to the individual engineer.
Ch air Starr: Y ou’re adm itting th is ...(La ughter)...
Mr. Shibuya : When the m one y and the projects are available, I think we should be jumping on it
rather than, you know, delaying it with all this other things and good political processes, but it’s your
call.
Ch air Starr: Okay, Commissioner Shibuya just to comment. First of all, there are two bridges are
building right now over that side. And the H ana Advisory Co mm ittee which I did sp end five yea rs
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on that is chartered to specifically hold these public hearings on Hana items and so, it is a correct
procedu re to allow the people of Hana to have their input through that body even if we didn’t want
to, it’s what we’re supposed to be doing.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, don’t wait too long.
Mr. Spence: I understand, you know , when funds could possib ly lapse. You know, so we’ll do what
we can to –
Mr. Shibuya: It’s not lapsed, it’s going to be gaji. by som ebody else. There’s a difference between
gaji and lapse. This is not lapse.
Mr. Spence: Okay. We’ll get it back to this Commission as soon as we can.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you.
Chair Starr: Okay, we have a motion on the floor. The motion is?
Mr. Spence: The m otion is to authorize the Ha na Advisory Com mittee to hold a public hearing on
this p roject.
Chair Starr: All in favor please raise a hand. All opposed.
It was m oved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Ms. Wakida, then
VOTED:

To Designate the H ana Advisory Com mittee to C onduct the Public
Hearing.
(Assenting - W. Mardfin, P. Wakida, K. Hiranaga, J. Freitas, D. Domingo,
W. Shibuya, L. Sablas)
(Excused - O. Tagorda)

Mr. Spence: That’s seven ayes and zero nays, the motion is carried.
Chair Starr: Director?
3.

Planning Commission Projects/Issues

Mr. Spence: The Planning C om mission Projects a nd Issu es. I’m n ot sure wh at falls under that.
Ch air Starr: Mr. Yoshida, what do we have com ing up? I guess w e have agendas and the site
inspection ...(inaudible)... is there anything else?
Mr. Spence: I’m not sure wh ere it falls, but I do know that we ha ve a small repo rt on the mo re
information requested for the SMA Minors -- Exemptions or Minors.
Ch air Starr: O h, I didn’t see that.
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2.

SM A M inor Perm it Repo rt

3.

SM A Exem ptions Rep ort

Mr. Yoshida: This was a follow up to the various SMA Minor Permits, SMA Exemptions, SMA
Assessments which the Commissioner raised this morning.
Ch air Sta rr: I want to take about three minutes to the call of the Chair to be able to look at this
before we finish up with the SMA . We’ll be back in a couple minutes.
A recess was called at 4:24 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 4:27 p.m.
Ch air Starr: W e’re back in order. We’re going back to the – our SMA Minor and Exempt and other
reports and we have a number of item s that cam e back from us. I know that we want to accept as
many of them as we possibly can, but there are two of them that I have real concerns with and I
don’t know if Mem bers still have concerns with any of th em . The two that I ha ve concerns with are
the Bolles three lot subdivision which is a minor, but a minor means less than a $125 ,000. We have
installation of water tanks, pipeline s, fire hydrants, grading, excavation, fill. We had testimony today
that this is a very major project on 20 acres of land and I would like to hold the clock on that one.
And the second is the, the second one, SM5 2010/0281 which on this sheet it’s shown as Co unty
of Maui road improvements for Bud Pikrone, but on this one it’s shown as two farm dwellings. So
I think there’s a m ix up. So I’d request that we separate out those two and any others anyone else
wa nts and acce pt the rest. Does anyo ne have a ny a dditional ones to pull out? Commissioner
Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: No, I don’t. However, I would like to recommend something that may save the
Department some tim e. O n, I’ll use the – on the approved SMAs, Page 2 of 2 as an example, the
SM 2010/356 reads, Kaanapali Land Management Corp., Kaanapali Land Managem ent Corp.,
Kaanapali Land Management Corp. All I would want to know there is briefly a description of the
project. So if, and this re occurs in here. There’s just absolutely no information, so if these columns
could be redefined so that some place there was, one of these said, description of project a nd in
four or five words so that it, I don’t know, the De partment can figu re this ou t, so th at that would
elim inate m e askin g question s and then having to – tim e to come up w ith all this stuff.
Ch air Starr: Precisely, I know I’ll come up with a question just because – yeah, there’s nothing, and
you know, once we look at it, we realize it’s innocuous.
Ms. Wakida: Right. And that just – some of these are and some of them a ren’t. Th is cou ld be very
easily resolved I think.
Ch air Starr: So we can ask the D irector and De puty along with Mr. Yoshida to look into a way that
we could have access to enough information so we don’t have to bug you about them. If, you know,
if they’re indeed innocuous and I can say that we may end up with one or two we ask about instead
of ten.
Ms. Wakida: So it’s just a matter of redefining some of these columns. Maybe on e says project
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description and it’s very simple.
Mr. Spence: Yeah, I would tend to agree that it’s not a wh ole lot of in form ation and I don’t kn ow if
it’s the wa y tha t they’re e ntering it into KIVA or what it is, but we can de finitely make those m ore
informative.
Ms. W akida: Right.
Mr. S pen ce: ...(Inau dible)... wouldn’t kno w w hat that is either.
Ms. Wakida: Yeah, yeah. And we don’t need to take up important time.
Mr. Spence: Sure.
Ch air Starr: So if no one has any others, perhaps a motion to accept all of them expect for the first
two? Would anyone like to do something like that or any other motion?
Mr. Mardfin: I’ll move to accept the rest of them except the top two.
Chair Starr: Is there a second?
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Chair Starr: So moved by Commissioner Mardfin, seconded by Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Spence: To accept – the more information requested – all the inform ation request –
Chair Starr: Well, no, all of this.
Mr. Spence: All the –
Chair Starr: The entire report except for –
Mr. Spence: The SMA R eport.
Chair Starr: With the exception of those two items.
Mr. Spence: With the exception of SM2 2010/0083, SM5 2010/0281.
Chair Starr: And we’ll get more information.
Mr. Spence: And since we’re in discussion, exactly what information would the Comm ission want
on those?
Ch air Starr: Well, the second one there’s – there’s an obvious error. S omewhere one of the
num bers got, you know, got mixed up. And the first one, is yeah, I’d like to see if, you know , would
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like some docum entation that this is really – fits und er a m inor.
Mr. Spence: Okay.
Ch air Starr: You know, frankly for my own purposes if the Director looks at it personally and is
assured I’m sure that will give us more confidence.
Mr. Spence: Okay.
Chair Starr: So all in favor, please raise a hand. All opposed.

It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Accept the SMA Minor Permit and SMA E xemptions Repo rts W ith
the Exception of SM2 2010/083 and SM5 2010/0281 for Further
Information/Clarification.
(Assenting - W. Mardfin, W. Shibuya, K. Hiranaga, J. Freitas,
D. Domingo, L. Sablas, P. Wakida)
(Excused - O. Tagorda)

Mr. Spence: Seven ayes, and zero nays. The motion carries.
Chair Starr: Director, site inspections?
Mr. Spence: The westside site inspection, the Comm ission already just put it on for their Febru ary
3 rd agenda or schedu led it for February 3 rd .
5.

Discussion of Future Maui Planning Com mission Agendas
a.

Agenda items for the January 25-26, 2011 meeting
1)

JAMES B. TAKAYESU, attorney, representing MICAH BU ZIA NIS
and CHARLOTTE STRON G appealing the Planning D irector’s
Notice of V iolation for exceeding the amount of dwellings
allowed pursuant to the conditions of approval for a Special
Management Area Use Perm it for prop erty located at 111
Makahiki Street, TMK: 3-8-002: 113, Spreckelsville, Island of
Maui. (APPL 2010/0003) (T. Kapuaala)

Mr. Spence: No. 5, discu ssion of future Maui Commission agenda items. So Clayton, would you
like to describe what the item is for January 25 and 26?
Mr. Yoshida: Yes, as decided at your November 23 rd meeting, the Comm ission is the hearings
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body on the SMA Appeal by Micah Buzianis and Charlotte Strong on certain fines that were issued
for SMA, alleged SMA violation.
Ch air Starr: Just to offer some information. I was contacted by Department of Corporation Counsel
who issued four subpoenas for that case. Two of them, subpoenas for deposition, two of them
subpoenas to appear. I assume Mr. Giroux might have seen those, no?
Mr. Giro ux: ...(In audible)...
Ch air Starr: Oh, okay. He didn’t see them through the Chinese w all. I did sign them. Hopefully,
that wa s not a terrible m istak e. I’ve never signed a subpoena before, but I did want to make
everyone aware of that. That’s regarding the Buzianis and also hopefully we get through it in one
day and not two, not need the two. Comm issioner Hiranaga?
Mr. H iranaga: That w as the qu estion Is staff an ticipating this on e item to be a all-day affair?
Mr. Yoshida: I believe on November 23 rd , and the Comm ission accepted the minutes for that
meeting, it did reserve two days. De pen ding on the nu mb er of witnesses and the length of
questioning from the two attorneys.
Ch air Starr: I mean, frankly I hope it’s less than that. But it will be, what it will be. James said,
blame it on th e lawyers. Okay, a nd it’s going to be a beautiful, sunny day tomorrow. Everyone
should go to the beach.
Mr. Mardfin: In Lahaina?
Mr. Shibuya: I just want to let you know I’m real salty. The problem is I was gonna go skiing on the
13 th so I cha nged it so that we could go on the site visit on the 13th. I changed it, but then now, I
moved it to the 26 th through the first o f February. So I going miss the second half of this Takeyesu
business if we go into – come on guys.
Ch air Starr: Consider yourself lucky. This meeting is adjourned. Never thought we’d get through
it today. Good work everyone.
K.

NEXT MEETING DATE:

L.

ADJOURNMENT

January 25, 2011

The meeting was adjourned at 4:38 p.m.
Subm itted by,

CAROLYN J. TAKAYAMA-CORDEN
Secretary to Boards and Co mmissions II
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